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CATTLE RAISERS CONVENTION.
The twenty-seventh annual conve^^ 

tlon of the Cattle Raisers’ associaHt^ 
Will be held at El Paso on March 10 
and 11. The entertainment committee 
kas raised a purse of $5000 to provide 
amusement for the visitors, and prom
ise roping contests, horse racing, 
“ broncho busting,” bull fights, band 
concerts and other features of interest. 
Three thousand dollars is to -be given 
in cash premiums at the cattle exhibit.

A t a meeting of the Fort Worth Board 
• f  trade it was resolved to send a dele
gation to El Paso to invite the associ
ation to hold its next meeting at Fort 
Worth. Paul Waples was made chair- 

' man of this committee, with authority 
to select his associâtés.

Special trains and extra sleepers will 
fee run on most of the railroads.

DALLAS.- -FORT WORTH. TEXAS. TUESDa ' JtRCH 3. IW3.- -SAIf ANTONIO.

FAT STOCK SHOW.
A  Journal reporter visited Secretary 

T. F. Hovencamp, of the Fort Worth 
Fat Stock show executive committee 
last Saturday. In regard to the sev
enth annual exhibit to be held at the 
stock yards March 5, 6 and 7, Mr. Ho- 
vencainp said:

“ It  is going to be one of the largest 
affairs ever held in the state. There 
«.re more entries in the registered 
classes.than ever before, and the show
ing of Texas bred BtbClt %lir 156* espe
cially large.

“ The Stock Yards company h^s had 
a large force of extra men employed 
getting the pens and sheds ready for* 
the exhibition and everything is in 
«hip-shape.
, “The hog sheds and pens will be used 

for the exhibition of breeding stock, 
which promises to be the finest ev’er 
seen in the Southwest.

“ Indications point to the fact that 
the sales will be a great success, not 
only in number and quality of stock, 
but attendance and the number of buy
ers present. We have had a remark
able number of calls for catalogues of 
sales by mail and person.

• “ The railroads have all offered In
ducements In the way o f cut rates, and 
we expect a very large attendance.

“ The second annual combination sale 
o f registered Shorthorn cattle will take 
place March 5. Herefords on the 6th, 
an<i Red Polls on the 7th of March. The 
offerings, it goes without saying, will 
be of the iim-st”

The first exhibit to arrive on 'the 
grounds was that from Campbell Rua- 
aell of Bennett, I. T., which consisted 
o f two carloads ¥)t Herefords and 
Shorthorns. They^ reached the yards 
Saturday moaning in excellent shape.

The regular annual meeting- of the 
Texas Hcrefird Breeders’ association 
will be held at the Worth hotel next 
Thursday. W. S. Ikard of. Henrietta, 
is president, and W. H. Myers secre
tary. Iklr. Myers Ui also from Henri
etta.

The regular annual meeting o f .the 
Texas ̂ Red Polled Cattle Breeders’ as- 
aociation will be held ̂  at the StocJj 
iTards hotel, Fort Worth, at 10 o’clock 
a. m. on Saturday, March 7.

The contributors to the sale of regis
tered Shorthorns will be:

1. J. Klmberlln, Sherman; C. W. Mar
tin, Decatur; Homer Smoot, Denton; 
J. W . Medlln, Roanoke; Harry L«ndy. 
New Bfaunfe’iii; R. H. Brown, CMoo; 
1. W. Carey, Armstrong, I. T.; H. O. 
Daniels, Dellas; J. W. Burgees cotnpa- 
•y , Fort Worth: Ed Rogers, Frisco; 
9. N. Mend«i>baU. Pl«no;^ J. C. Waah- 
lagton. Marietta, I. T.; V. O.- HildretiL 
Aledo, Tex.; J. T. Day^ Rhome; pharlefl 
Bfaloney. Haslett; J. WL Urowm, Orwmr

bury; L. B. Brown, Smlthfleld;^ P. B. 
Hunt, Dallas; David Harrell, Liberty 
Hill; J. F. Hovenkamp, Fort Worth. 
Seventy-six thoroughbreds will be o f
fered.

The formal opening of the Swift end 
Armour plants will take pleuce 
on » March 6. Capt. B. B. Pad- 
dock, secretary o f the Fort Worth 
board of trade, has issued a letter to 
the press, in which he says reduced 
rates will be given by all railroads, 
and in referring to the above data, he 
says: “On that day. Just one week less 
than a year from the laying of the cor
nerstones, the mammoth packing 
houses will be formally opened for bus
iness, with appropriate ceremonies. 
These industries, while located at FPri 
Worth, are state enterprises, and the 
entire state will be benefited by their 
establishment. The governor has been 
invited to be present and to address 
the people, and you and your readers 
are urgently requested to attend and 
participate. In the ceremonies. The 
packing houses will be in full operation 
and courteous guides and officlaJs will 
conduct visitors through the buildings, 
and afford them an opportunity-to wit
ness the interesting process of oon- 
verting the live animal Into food prod
uct ready for market. May we ask, in 
the Interest’ of this Industry, that you 
give publicity to this event, and favor 
us with your presence.”

Two handsome solid silver water 
pitchers will be presented the cham
pion Shorthorn and Hereford prise w'n- 
ners at the show by Col. R. H. Ed
mondson, the well known auctioneer, 
who resides at Kansas City. The pltoii- 
ers will be given the owner o f the best 
Hereford and Shorthorn bull and two 
heifers under one year old, bred and 
owned in Texas and exhibited at the 
show.

COMBINATION HEREFORD SALE.
The average of 1164.26 was made in 

the two days’ sale of Herefords which
was concluded at the sale pavilion in 
Kansas City last Wednesday and, 
’Thursday. The attendenoe was fairly 
good.--hut sales-wera slaw throughout. 
The females sold about $30 a head high
er than the bulls, the average on the 
latter being $147.89 and on the cows and 
heifers $175.56.

A  summary of the transactions is as 
follows:
38 bulls brought ..................... $ 5,620 00

Average ................................ 147 89
771 females brought................. 12,465 00

Average ................................ 175 56
109 head brought .......    18,085 00

General average ..................  164 26
Practically all of the sales were made 

to Kansas aad .Missouri buyers, al
though a few went to Iowa and one or 
two to Oklahoma. The cattle were 
presented for the most part in good 
condition, and included some of as 
good cattle as were ever sold in the 
Kansas City sale pavilion.

The consignors to the sale included 
the owners o f herds, the total o f which 
would amount to over 2500 head, and 
included Scott & March, Belton, 'Mo.; 
C. A. Stannard, Emporia. Kan.; Qud- 
gell A  Simpson, Indepsndenoe, Mo.; 
Frank Rockefeller, Belvidere, Kan.; 
Mrs. C. S. Cross, Emporia. Kan.; W . 
B. Waddell, Lexington, Mo.; Georgs B. 
Baker, Maryj^Ule, Mo.; Frits Jk Shea. 
Blakesburg. lit., and Logan B. Chip- 
pell, Blackburn. Mo. The auctionesrs 
srsrs Cola. R. M. Xdmonsoii. F. M. 
Woods. James W. SpMits and Carey M. 
JOnea. fljWtfttafy C. 9%saias o f the 
H M is r l  iMsoAifsr aaslaUd
1« Iks d iiF  week, -^  - r.-i ■
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ABOUT SPLENETIC FEVER.
In a letter treating with the subject 

of splenetic fever, sent to Mr. 8. T. 
Howard of Austin, State Veterinarian 
Francis of the Texas experiment sta
tion says: -

"Ticks which have matured on South
ern cattle will convey splenetic fever 
to non-in/eoted cattle and this is 
the only method by which the disease 
is spread naturally.

“ I f  cattle bearing these ticks be per
mitted to occupy the same pasture with 

 ̂non-immune cattle, the latter will con
tract the disease, and yet the former 
remain apparently healthy. The ticks 
which may be carried Into the Panhan
dle country will reproduce themselves 
there as long as conditions are favora
ble for their development. We have 
no positive information as to what de
gree o f cold will destroy them, or as 
to what length of time they can resist 
starvation, except some laboratory ex
periments in which ticks kept in bot
tles remained alive 125 days without ap
parent food supply.

“ I f  horses and mules carry ticks from 
below the quarantine line, no outbreak 
of splenetic fever results, because 
horses and mules are Immune to the 
disease In question. The same remark 
probably applies to sheep, goats and 
pigs.

“ To answer your letter In one sen
tence, I will say that In my qplnion 
the shipment of cattle Infected with 
ticks across the quarantine line, at any 
season of the year. Is both unsafe and 
dangerous.”

L

A8 SEEN BYSANDERSON.
While in CTiIcago recently Col. “ Boh" 

Sanderson, the Big Springs cattleman 
ai>d banker, w'as Interviewed and dis
cussed conditions In the Panhandle as 
follows:

“ Owners of two-year-old frteers down 
our way are not In the humor to part 

•with their stock at a cent less than 
last year’s prices. Around $22 will be 
about the average, big bunches of even 
quality, such as the Slaughter band, 
fetching more. It  Is true, trading has 
not begun as early as last year, but as 
a rule most of it is done at the Texas 
cattle raisers’ meeting and lively time,*» 
at El Paso are inevitable. I do not 
regard the delay as significant and be
lieve that Just as many Southern cattle 
will be moved to Northern pastures as 
went last year. They nwy not go into 
the same localities. Wyoming and Col
orado will probably take more. Mon
tana and the Dakotas less.

“ W e went to sell our twos. Our out
fit has a lot and we are anxious to 
conwrt them into cash, but not ready 
to make concessions from last yefir’s 
prices. Northern men must remember 
that Panhandle conditions a year ago 
and now ars widely different. The stock 
has wintered remarkably well and is 
in splendid condition. Why, I shipped 
fat cows from the range in January 
this year, while last Reason they wer» 
thin a« rails. Up in the extreme North 
end of the Panhandle conditions arr> not 
exactly as rosy as this, but with u.«i 
there is no room for improvement. Be
ing in this excellent shape, the I ’anhan- 
dle man is not advertising bargain 
sales. H i« cattle are for sale and he 
regards last year’s prices as feir.

“ No credence Is given down our w'«y 
to these lurid yarns about adamantine 
snow crust« in the Northweet. The 
Texas man knows they are ctrculaied 
for th« purpose ibf deterring those who 
oontemplste patting out cattle 
d in g  so. Of course, there will be win
ks« losses and Northern herds hav«

Is tab ltth ed  I88(X

suffered more severely this year than 
last, but the crust stories are overdone^

TERRITORY CATTLE LOSSES.
Many of the large stockmen of In

dian Territory report enormous losses 
during the recent blinard. Thousands 
of cattle have perished, and a conserva
tive estimate places the loss at $50,000 
and probably more. In the Choctaw 
Nation the following losses are report
ed: G. B. Lindsey, living east of Du
rant. lost 150 head; E. McMillin, IIT 
head; Peter McMIllln, SOO head; W al
ton James lost 60 sheep out of 90 head; 
Lon McMillin lost 20 head out of 48; 
Lee ’Taylor lost 80 head out of 100; Silas 
James lost 150 head out of 600; George 
Statler. who has a ranch at Burns, lost 
about 500 head; Oscar Nall lost a large 
per of his cattle; the Duncan-
Jackson company lost 200 head.

At Mill Creek, a large stock-raising 
section, the loss Is estimated at 25 per 
cent. Reports from the extreme por
tion of the Choctaw Nation estimate 
the loss at SO per cent. Probably 50,- 
000 head of cattle have perished in the 
Indian Territory.

FEDERAL LAWS SUPREME.
Ft. McKnvett, Menard Co., Tex., Peb. 

21, 1908.—Editor Journal.—/The United 
State« laws and the quarantine regula- 
tiona of the secretary of agriculture aro 
paramount to any action of the Texas 
legislature, and why should the govern
ment line be changed If the Bryan bill 
becomes a law? The Texas legislature 
canot hurt the cattlemen above the 
line. They are protected by the secre
tary of agriculture of the United .States, 
but they can help the cattlemen below 
the line l?y letting our cattle go above 
when they are allowed to do so by the 
secretary of agriculture. The United 
States government, and some states 
(when they need our cattle) allow an 
open season. Why should one part of 
Texas discriminate against another 
part when It Is agreed that ticks cause 
the fever, and that cold weather kills 
the ticks, except that the cattlemen 
above the line do not want the competi
tion of the cattle below the line, and 
do not want to see their pastures set
tled, and by men who will bring their 
cattle along with them. They havi 
managed so far to keep our cattle out 
at all seasons of the year, without law 
or Justice, and the Bryan bill Is only 
to prevent their still continuing to do 
so. Their arguments are false and mis
leading, and Intended to scare people 
that have given the subject no atten
tion, Truly yours,

C. G. BURB.^NK.
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I WAMT THE LINE RETAINED.
.The . BUunwuB City T ir e  Stock H t*  

chana^e. went on jegord  aa fltix>ngty 
oppowiM to  thiî  d M n u ^  o t the Teotaa 
qharantlne 11»» t t ' a p a c l a l  meeting 
held laat Thaniday afternoon. Sentl- 
Stent waa practically nnanlmoaa 
Mkiong the metoberv preaent and the 
fb|low ii^ja4<lre08 WM adopted aa an 
olBcial axpreaslon on the subject:

"The members o f this assoclatl-m 
most earneatly petition the honorable 
legislature of the state of Texas to 
make no chjgpgc the existing regu
lations o f f lS ^ n t ta r y  board of said 
•tate re la ti^  to the transit of cattle 
across tbo sthte quarantine line dur* -g 
the M»gon,-and especially to la
ho way. tinp «^  the efficiency of ihe 
present system of, Ihspectlon at said 
line during tho continuance of the 
V>pen’ season.

"The members of this exchange ar^ 
satisfied from the experience acquired 
hy them during tha.these years follow
ing the establishment .o f the Texas 
state quarantine line during whi«'h 
time they handled cattle amounting to 
at least 80p,000 head per annum, that 
a system of rigid Inspection is neces
sary at the entrance to the ‘safe’ area 
o f the state, otherwise the result 
would be grekt and permanent detrl- 
mqnt to these maikets and to the last
ing injury o f the entire people of the 
state of Texas, since once the present 
area has been allowed to become in
fested with ticks, the cattle producers 
in that area will be denied access to 
the markets above the iiationaJ line, 
except as Southern cattle.

" It  was deniOBHtratei during the 
first three years of the operations of 
your sanitary board t!»at it Is practi
cally Impossible to move clean cattle 
to shipping points during any i»art of 
the season following the admission of 
tlcky cattle, as infe sted tniils were 
made by transit of tlcky cattle from 
below to above the line. If tlcky cat
tle are allowed to be mingled with the 
clean cattle above the line It will fol 
low as a certain result that the federal 
authorities w ll establish their line on 
tho north and west iln»s of the state, 
and refuse the passage of both tlcky 
and clean cattle. This will result in 
excluding from stacker and feeder 
maAcdts outside the state of Texas 
large numbers of cattle, aggreating, as 
» beSss noted, 800,000 bead per annum.’* 
-A fter  the adoption of the ab-.ive the 

follOwlBg telegram was sent to Hon. 
W. W . Turney, a memltec o f the Texas 
legislature, spprtsing him whnt was 
done and that the above protest was 
on Its way by mall: **Tb the Honor
able Legislature—We, the members of 
the Kansas City L4ve Block exchange, 
many of whom are ctthsein e f Tearas 
and many more of whom are large In
vestors in Texas eecurltles, beg to pe
tition the honorable legislature o f 
Texas not to iMwrs the measuiv known 
as ‘the Bryan bill.’ W e believe such a 
la :^  would Inevitably and speedily 

,use the loss o f millions of dollars to 
cltixens o f Texas and lo the commer
cial interests o f the country at large, 
causing a  federsd quarantine of the 
entire state."
i Albert Dean of Kansas City, live 

stock agent o f the United .States Bu
reau of Anhnal Industry, who is In 
charge o f the Southern cattle quaran
tine west o f the Mississippi, is at 

-^Austin, watching the progress of con
templated legislation, in pursuance of 

^^N~^|nstmctlona from the department, and 
before senate commit- 

si>lidged to consider the Bryan cat- 
tuples and i t  often inform the com-
U> extricate them. .-ificltislons upon 
,"T h ls  prodding and ^^hiptlne line is 

eess Is far worse than allov 
,  I . — . -■■ .by a Dal-

ALLBN C. TftOMAB. Pr*«‘t asd
A. O. CRUMP, Vtce-Pred said.

\

\

cattle from |lqrtbwest T s k m  ajns per
mitted to pieee to Bie places of graz
ing and feeding t# the north to the ex
tent o f about 400.(K>0 per axuium, not 
tacluding those sent to market.

" I f  ths protection o f the state- o f 
Texas Is withdrawn the Department o f 
Agrlcultiire will ceaoe to stand good 
for the non-Infected character of the 
cattle. Prom the difficulty which was 
experienced in persuading the various 
state authorities to accept Texas cat
tle, It Is my opinion that they will bar 
them out If the arrangement be 
changed, as suggested."

FINE CROP OF CALVES.
Rhea Mills, Tex., Feb. 27.

Eklitor Jounjul.
The Rhea Mills herd of Shorthorns Is 

In good shape. 'The herd* now numbers 
175 head, and have been bred with the 
object In view to suit the farm, the 
range and "the feed lots have the beat 
and largest crop of fall and winter 
calves ever seen on the ranch. ■Vbe ad. 
In the Journal has brought many In
quiries. Sales good. Have a few young 
bulls left. It Is my purpose to be in 
attendance at the Fort Worth fat stock 
show with a few good Individuals on 
the market. Headquarters with the 
National Livestock Commission esm- 
pany. Tours, W . A. RHEA.

CREEK LANDS ON MARKET.
The forms o f deeds transferring lands 

from Creek citizens to outside people 
have been received by the Indian bffice 
at Muskogee, I. T., and thousands of 
deeds have been printed there.

The secretary of the Interior has al
so prescribed a set of blank leases for 
long terms for agricultural, mineral 
and grazing purposes. These will be 
used by parties who buy land and make 
long-term leases, and It is certain, that 
they will be approved by the secretary, 
of the interior. \

The Creek lands may now be consid
ered on the market, and investors are 
coming In on every train.

NEW RACING CIRCUIT.
The Arkansas Valley Racing circuit 

was organized at Hutchinson, Kan., 
by the . election of D. J. Fair o f Ster
ling, president; C. B. Billenbeck of El
dorado, vice-president, and Ed M. 
More o f Hutchinson, secretary-treasur
er. A  rule was adopted that no purse 
less than $200 should be given for a 
harness race. The meetings of the cir
cuit will be held at the following cities 
on these dates: Garden City, week be
ginning Aug. 8 ; Dodge City, week be
ginning Aug. 10; St. John, week begin
ning Aug. 17; Great Bend, week begin
ning Aug. 24; Sterling, first week in 
September;_Sallna and Winfield, second 
week In September; Hutchlnpon, third 
week In September; Wichita, Newton 
and Eldorado, the next three weeks, to 
be determined upon as they decide.

L 0 N6  H O R N  L I V E  b
rORT WOAtlE STOCK TARI»

lin «« 
(Inoi^r!-

S a le ^ v a i AOen Ck TkOttss, oattla; X o f  
O O Ñ S i d i N  U S ta -

DRIFT FENCES MUST GO.
A  Washington dispatch says that It 

Is now certain that congress .will ad
journ without having taken any action 
upon any of the numerous bills intro
duced since Dec. 1, 1901, relating to the 
leasing of public lands for grazing pur
poses. It  Is equally certain that the 
coming summer will be a busy one on 
the public ranges, as tbs officials o f the 
Interior department are determined that 
all unlawful fences on the public do
main must be removed at once.

The admlnlstritaion' has been re- 
nrutrkably patient with the cattle own
ers of the West and Southwest In this 
matter. . More than a year ago the 
president took the naatler Into .his own 
hands and gave emphasis to an order 
o f the secretary o f the Interior that the 
fences should be removed at once. As 
soon as congress adjourns the officials 
o f the interior department will take up 
this question and continue considera- 
fk>n o f It until all of the unlawful 
fences have been removed.
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DENVER FAT STOCK SHOW.
The formal opening of the Denver 

fat stock show last Tuesday was at
tended by about 10,000 people, including 
Oov. Peabody, the leglslatqre and -mem
bers of commercial T>odies. This wsp 
the first annual exhibition of ths kind 
held there, and Its success sxceedsd all 
sxpectatlona There about 1500
cattle on exhibition, and the champion
ship waa airarded to a steer owned by 
the rnllilonalre mine owner, R. Q. 
Brown, o f Aspen, who owns a raxteh

near Denver. The steer was fed on 
sugar beets and alfalfla. This steer sold 
at auction to the Western Placing com
pany at 15 cents per pound, the highest 
price ever paid for beef in the West. 
The steer weighed over 1100 pounds.

Peter Hopley, the Iowa feeder, pur
chased the champion load of feeders, 
yearling grade Hereford steers raised 
in North Park, Colo., at 5 cents per 
pound, live weight. He proposes to 
put them on feed for the World’s Fair 

•show at St. Louis next year. These 
cattle were part of a shipment of over 
60 head brought in from the North 
Park, where they were dug out o f three 
fe e l o f snow.

Henceforth Ihe Denver show will be 
a yearly fixture.

The blB demand Is for meats, and tN i 
high prices call stock to maxlbet in aA 
unde^grown and unfinishsd oonditlon. 
As the percentage o f population t® 
livestock-is incieasing  with each decade 
as the slaughter of calves is relative
ly on the Increase, and as the butche* 
taste runs in lighter animals, thers is 
no chance to bring about a parity o l 
conditions and a permanent lowering 
of meat ¡and cattle prlcea"

GOOD ROADS CONVENTION.
A  movement wh|ch is likely to haye 

a far-reaching e^pet has been inau
gurated at Dallas. To the end that the 
public highways throughout the north
ern pert o f the state may be Improved 
the Commercial Club of the city has 
called a convention to be held March 
19 and 20. R, W. Richardson, the rep
resentative o f the agricultural depart
ment, wivo has been In Dallas for a 
week past arousing interest in the 
good roads movement will be one of 
the principal speakers at the confer
ence. Plans for enlisting the co-oper
ation and assistance of the nearby 
counties were discussed at a recent 
meeting. Mr. Richardson, who Is tak
ing the initiative In the arrangements, 
delivered an odrdess before the club 
last Thursday In which he pointed out 
the availability o f convict labor for 
mutò of the contemplated work of Im
provement and declared that the pas
sage o f Congressman Brownlow’s na
tional good roads measure would 
largely depend upon.the Interest man
ifested by the various states. H e  
strongly advocated the use o f lime
stone for foundations and gravel as a 

dressing for country roads. The 
necessity fior an effective system of 
surface drainage was also urged.

Mr. Richardson pointed out that* the 
ipost o f hauling a ton of weight over a 
good stone road was about 8 cents per 
mile, while the expense of hauling it 
over a dirt or sand road was 84 centi 
by the construction o f good roads 
throughout the country, Mr. Richard
son declared that $600,000,000 might be 
saved annually.

HIGH PRICES TO CONTINUE.
Col. John F. Hobbs of the National 

Provisloner, a recognized authority on 
meat, contends that this country has 
entered on a period of permanent high 
prices for meats. Discussing this ques
tion recently, he said:

‘ ‘Our population, like that of Europe, 
is increasing faster than is the supply 
• f  livestock. The era of prosperity and 
the greater world demand for meats 
during the last five years draw more 
heavily upon the herds and flocks; so 
much so that there was a startling 
slaughter of breeding stock. Another 
invasion was made in the excessive 
slaughter of calves for veal, and of very 
young steers for what Is known as baby 
meat. . t l  takes a greater number o f 
cattle,vto produce the same amount of 
meat now than it did In the olden 
times, when cattle were not killed un
der tour or five years (rf age. The fact 
la, we have ond million fewer cattle 
than in 1900. The number now is less.

SAD SCENES IN SWEDEN. __
Farmers In the Southwest have been 

wont to lament when the com was 
burnt up by rays of the sun, cotton 
ruined by frost or wheat In shock dam
aged by rain. Their misforutunes are 
scarcely comparable to those now pre
vailing in the famine-infested district® 
of Sweden. A  letter from C. N. Engol- 

'berg, customs inspector at Pajala and 
PeUo, tells the pitiful story. ‘ ‘I  found 
a family of nine in a very wretched 
condition," he writes. ‘ ‘Father, mother 
and children were all seriously ill, and 
a doctor whom I  called diagnosed their 
malady as starvation. "We discovered 
that these nine Individuals had lived 
for several weeks on six quarts of milk 
and a sc^-nt allowance of braa bread 
each day,

"Conversation with numerous farm
ers, who, some time ago, were reckon
ed well-to-do, and whose holdings are 
among the largest In this district, re
vealed the fact that they were now so 
reduced by famine that they and their 
families are subsisting on bread made 
from the bran furnished for their cat
tle by the relief committee. Many of 
the villagers are obtaining meal in ex
change for notes payable next year. 
The large number, however, being un
able to get securities, are in the most 
desperate straits.

"When the relief supplies began to 
fall a short time ago the people were 
forced to begin again to slaughter cat
tle. Practically all over the district o f 
Pajala and Pello the peasants are kill
ing their milch cows—one of the sad
dest sights we have been compelled to 
witness In this land of tragedy and 
mourning. In nearly every case the 
cows had been the mainstay of the 
family for years, and the women a.nd 
children wept over the slaughter al- 

. most a« though It were their own flesS 
and blood that was being sacrificed."

Dr. D. E. Sahnon. chief o f the bu
reau o f animal industry, interprets the 
new Kansas live stock inspeotlon la-vf 
to mean that Kansas cannot enforce 
inspection of cattle passing through 
the state, but can apply the regula
tions upon all cattle shipped to Kan
sas points. The law is not clearly; 
worded and an opinion from the Su- 
prenae Court seems necessary.

Dr. E. P. Stiles, superintendent o f 
the experiment station at Troupe, Tex., 
has resigned and is succeeded by Prof, 
E. C. Green, assistant horticulturist o f 
the Texas experiment station.

The pscord-breaklng price o f $118.78 
per acre has been paid for forty acres 
two miles west o f Hiawatha, Kan. 
This is the largest sum ever realized 
for farming land In Brown county,

J. C. Schweitzer o f Sprlngfl^d, Ms^ 
will invest $10,000 next year In land and 
fruit rees in Grayson and othor North 
Texas counties.

At Arkansas City, Kansas, March 31st, 1903
Of Register^ Hereford Cattle consisting of 13 bulls and 4 cows. Been breeding 
ro s te red  cattle since 1883. Sale will be under cover, Auctioneer Lale Barger.

For c u io g u «  a d d r «»  L .  F .  JO H W SO It U  SO H , G m iS a  S p r in S t ,  K « « , .

>»■

BHllS BULLS BULLS
Gus Gobers’ Famous Short Horn Ranch of Moore County^Texas, will have 
ior sale at B1 Paso, During the Stock Raisers' Convention, March loth, 
and n th , a car loads of

------- THE BEST BULLS EVER RAISEI
in the Lone Star State. This Herd has for its herd buns the beet material 
that can be found and thit lot of bulls w ill show it. Tbs held is at ail thnea 
open for inspection. This stuff may be sold at PsbHc Auctios is  ID 9mao 
at that time, hence keep your eye on the gun, as great barfuin® are bad 
at these Pulic Sales.-

►2S‘
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r DISK PLOW AND ITS USES.
The (Hek plow« wlilch Is s  comp*ni* 

Mvely recent Invention, is berinnins ts 
sttm ct considerable attention on ac
count o f the effective work it le capa* 
ble o f doinsT under certain oondttiona 
The principal feature o f this plow in 
Its more perfect form is a tempered 
Steel disk (sometimes arranged in  
gUinge of two or more) 2S to SO inches 
In diameter, and usually set at an anffle 
tO/^he furrow and to the surface so as 

turn and pulverize the soil, being 
}i from clogging and assisted in put- 

.veHzing the soil by an adjustable 
scraper. The disk is carried by a  steel 
p^o^ided with a seat for the driver 
and levers for control and adjustment 
o f the-plow. .

The diek plow as put on the market 
by varifiis manufacturers has been 
subjected to extended practical trial, 
with results which encourage the be
lief that it is destined to prove a use
ful farm Implement

Experiments have demonstrated that 
the disk plow may be used very ad
vantageously In localities where there 
ts a hard, gummy soil, in which it is 
almost impossible to keep the required 
depth with the moldboard plow. When 
this device is fully perfected it W'llI, 
In all probability, prove a success, but 
there is still much room for improve
ment.

{ GOOD DRAINAGE ESSENTIAL.
' Apple orchards generally do best on 
clay soils, and clay soils are the ones 
that ned most to be drained, says an 
exchange. This lack o f drainage la 
doubtless largely responsible for the 
failure o f thousands of orchards. The 
clay soil, even on hillsides, holds too 
much water for the good of the tree- 
roots during wet times, whether those 
times are In fall, winter or spring. It 
not infrequently happens that a tree 
Is set out on a clayey hillside. It 
leaves out well, but after that the 
leaves dwindle In size ' and become 
sickly In appearance. Finally the tree 
dies. W e have seen this caused ap
parently by heavy rains saturating 
the clay soil and keeping It full of 
moisture during the time when the 
tree was attempting to form new root
lets and root hairs. Examples of this 
have come to the attention o f the 
writer this year In localities that have 
had rains every other day for about 
two months. Poor drainage Is appar
ently the cause.

Bummer drouths are given as the 
cause of the'death o f some fruit trees. 
iTet If the soil had been thoroughly 
drained to a depth o f thrM feet the 
toots of the trees would have struck 
to  deep that drouth would affect them 
%«t little. When drainage Is bad, the 
toots remain nearer the surface o f Dm  
ground, and so are more Injured la 
IM  fiMM df of molstare la the

surface soil.
Drouths are seldom so severe as to 

dry out the gronad to a depth of sev
eral feet. A  hard pan just beneath 
the trees is given as the cause for the 
failure o f some, but in this case it 
seems to us that it Is really a ques
tion o f drainagre. I f  the drains had 
been put In at the right depth and the 
soil broken up under the trees, no 
hard pan o f any consequence could 
have existed. Also the work of th* 
frost on such drained so*ll is mori 
complete and a way made for the 
deeper penetration of the roots.

I HINTS ON CURING C0WPEA8.
In speaking of the difllculties to be 

encountered In the growing of cow 
peas. Prof. Waters, of the Missouri 
experiment station, recently said: “ The 
curing of cow peas is a  serious propo
sition. It  would not be i f  we were cur
ing them In midsummer, in July when 
,we cure timothy hay and when the 
ground Is dry and the weather hot, 
but in the fall of the year it Is more 
'diihcult to handle them on a large 
scale; and yet in the ordinary season 
we have bene able to cure them well 
enough so that they will make very 
.valuajjle feed, without any undue han
dling or any unnecessary expense. We 
mow them down, practically, regardless 
o f the weather, and, allow them to cure 
In the swath as much as we can with
out serious sunburn or injury from 
rain, and then throw them Into rather 
large shocks. Make them tapering, 
rather tall, and finish curing in the 
shock. I f  it rains and a few shocks 
heat we open them. Ordinarily we shall 
not have mu^h heating. I f  it rains 
the next day after cutting run the ted
der over them while they are yet wet, 
and if rains the next day repeat the op
eration and tedder them every time 
while wet. The less handling, the bet
ter. You may overhandle cow peas ancj 
have nothing left of them except to 
leave them In the field as fertilizers and 
have a good deal o f unnecessary labor. 
The peas will stand a large amount of 
ifein and look black and still be ex- 
c^d lngly palatable and useful as feed."

PAPER MADE FROM 8 .'ALKS.
A bulletin is shortly to be Issued by 

the agricultural department at Wash
ington relative to the manufacture of 
high grade paperipom corn stalks. A t 
Kankakee, 111., »  plant oper-
â t̂ d by a Chicago corporatIon,'at which 
the process has been given a thorough 
test, with most gratifying results. The 
farmers of Illinois and Indiana will be 
first to profit from this new Industry, 
which, by fall, will have ita plant 
equipped sufficient to mat facture on 
an extensive scale.

Samples of paper made from the 
stalks o f corn have been received at 
the department. Three different grades 
are exhibited. One Is made from the 
shell of the stalk, another from the 
pith, and a third from the husk. From 
the pith Is turned out a fine grmde of 
oil paper—almost. If not quite, equal to 
linen paper, experts at the department 
say.

The department is Informed that the 
great problem has been to make It an 
Inducement to farmers to sell their 
cornstalks to the manufacturers instead 
of feeding them to live stock. To over
come this obstacle. It is announced, a 
machine has been Invented and Is being 
built which will take the stalk with the 
ear still on it, husk the ear, remove the 
husk from the stalk and then remove 
the shell from the pith. W ith a ma
chine that will do this work perfected 
the men who propose to manufacture 
paper out of cornstalks will propose to 
farmers to buy their corn crop outright 
in the field. I f  the farmers wish the 
corn after It has been husked. It will be 
passed back to the farmer or it will be 
marketed by the paper manufacturers.

In time, it is predicted at the depart
ment there will be machinery which 
will make use of every part of the corn
stalk and the ear. Instead of turning 

' the husked corn back to the farmer or 
putting it on the market the buyers 
will grind it into various kinds of food.

NOTE8 ON THE APIARY.
There is but little expense to the 

honey extract or even for a small 
apiary, if one will but give It credit for 
the empty combs that are returned to 
the bees or the Increase o f honey that 
is gained by the use of these combs.

Keep all the marketable honey away 
from dampness, or any kind of honey 
for that matter, for ordinary cellars 
are not the place for hoiiey, and manj 
thliik otherwise, not having experience. 
There ia no place too dry to keep honey, 
and heat will not affect It when kept 
in buildings above ground. This ap
plies to both comb and extracted 
honey.

A  combination of poultry keeping 
and bee keeping is a good one, as tha 
most of the labor, the real busy time 
In poultry keeping, is In the spring 
when the business * o f hatching and 
raising the youngr* br *gotng On, a,nd 
perhaps In the fall, when the fiocks are 
culled, those not to be kept are fatten
ed and perhaps killed and dressed, and 
the houses cleaned and made snug for 
winter. The bees require their cara 
during June and July, when they are 
swarming and storing honey. Tbs 
spring and fall care o f the bees is im
portant if they ere to be fed and forced 
to a liberal production o f brood, yet 
they should be so managed as to need 
but little of this, and It need require 
but little time.

Prof. W . J. Kennedy o f the Iowa 
Experiment Station advises feeders o f 
young cattle for baby beef to include 
In the dally ration somh food rlcli 
fa  protein, aJoag with *00»  stover or 
■lueddded corn fe d te ,  ao^ eticsestB 
eotns « a  meal, 
flnoew  teoiib
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T he Ri^ht Collar For Your Horse
Very important that your horse should have a comfortable collar—he does 
more work and does it willingly. The Lap**'ord is the right collar—fitsoer- 
fectly and is guaranteed to cure and prevettw galls and sore shoulders. (5ov- 
cred with best lo-ounce duck, finished with leather tug bearings and filled 
with clean cotton, curled by a special process, the exclusive patents for which 
we control. Sold by all good dealers at 75 cents. Manufactured bw

CO UCH  BROS. &, J. J. EAGAN CO.,
M EM PHIS, TE N N .---------------AND---------------ATLANTA, QA.
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I Buggy ozUy $38.60; Oash or Baey 
iMonthly jPaymenta W e trust 
Ihonest people located in all parte 
of the world.

l9*Write for Free Catalogue, 
NUNTION THI8  PAP8 R.

CENTURY M P’G CO. obp t i4a k., EutSI.Loilt,IIL

BLACK-LEG-INE
EACH d o s e  
SEPARATE.Pasteur Blackleg: Vaccine ready for use.

Single Blacklegina (for common stock): 10 dose box, $1.50; 
20 dose box, $2.60; 60 dose box, |6.00. Double Blacklegine (for 
choice stock) $2.00 for 10 doses, first lymph and second lymph inclu
sive. Blacklegine Outfit for applying Blacklegine, 50 cents.

Pasteur Vaccine ¿o.,
CHICAGO -  NEW YORK -  FT. WORTH -  SAN FRANCISCa

ACKLEGOIDS
BEST PREVENTIVE OF BLACKLEG. 

Blacklegolde afford the latest and best method of vaccination 
against blackleg—simplest^ aafett, surest. They are always ready 

for use; no filtering, measuring or mixing is necessary. Accuracy of
dosage is always assured, because each B la c k le g a ld

(or pill) la exactly sufficient for one inoculation. 
. Administration with our Blacklegoid Injector is 
easy. The operation need not consume one minute,, 
B la c k ls g o ld s  are sold by druggists; ask fo r  them,.

Onr —wt« prinM fol<lw m  tb« •' C«w« ami ttatmrm mt MmU«c "  A  M
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T H E  J O U R N A C.

300 
pounds

per acre mm« 
Wheat, Oats, 
Rye or Barley 
may be raised 
for each xoo 
pounds o f

N IT R A T E  O F  S O D A
used as a Top Drelssing on the 
soil. Frequent trials at Agricul
tural Experiment Stations the 
world over fully prove this to 
be so.

Yo«r address oika Post Card will bring 
you our/fi-iBulletin “ Practical Hints 
tor the Profitable Applicaticm of Nitrate 
of Soda as a Fertiluer,”  and others full 
o f interest to farmers.

WILLIAM a. MYXKa, IHrcetor, 
t a  Haw Torb.

R E A D  T H IS :
To every peveoa preeenthir this Coupon 
to aay eracftet today, they will receive a 
large loanee 2S oeat box of Birds Oennan 
Tar Salve fe* ealy 10 ceate. Every box 
Saarnteed to oure" Chapped Hands. 
Bunie. Plaplee, Eczema, all Skin Grup- 
floaaandPUea It also relieves a painful 
eom or hunloD. K any druggist refuses 
you a box at this spoctal price, send ns 
this Coepon and 10 cents, and we win 
•end It to you by return mall.
Bird Mediciiio Cou, Alhony, N. T.

A  G A N V A S B IN e

C O lilSSlO M  IfiEN C Y.
'Wabsrcinsdsintiijr camaaen wanoXlnafawyaaia. 

Wea*eahth«g<iods oa credit when goed eecurtty to 
cir«B. NoexpericBceie neceaeâ . Permanent, 
mahoaoiableemployinMit. Oloest.largeM. beatCom̂ 
paowatMndla weckh SetieAkctorv commimloiM, es> 
ctaMna terrHory, no ealariee. H5 bonded coaiaUeeloa 
«anvMMrt now at work. Wrl«ato.day.
1UAI.WmHltC8., M Lllatf St., WtatRa, Mm.

A*NalS«MyMIW.OOa

BOSTMWP9 IN M O Y M  rABH LEVTL
. Pat d 190a. Mtm WITHOUT Tti.noop«

It no MAKESHIFT, but th« 
beat oao mad« for Tarraclag, 
Ditching and Drainage. Price 
$S oad pio, Inciudbiig Tripod 
and Xed. Bond for deccri v̂e 
drcwlerwood Treoliae oa Tor* 
toeing, eu.^roe.  ̂
Boetreai, BvaSy Hlg. Cm  ̂

U }i  W . Alabama Bb., Atlanta, Ga.

m t s f
KRAU8Ë118'

Htmoa Saoko naoot wAh *
LI«UIO EXTRACT OF SMOKE.

Mad# froat hiokotpwood. Otvoo dolioloaoSavoa 
Oboapor. oleaaor than old wna _i*9d for dr. 
oolar. B.X£raasev dc MxaHiIMiUaB,Fae

Mark Your Stock
----- USE THE-----

KtHTBCKY ALUMINUM EAR U B E L
MADl BY

F. a . JACKSON CO.* WiBchostor, Ky.
Samples free for the asking. Write them today.

DROPSY CURED
orvaa
QUICK
RELIEF.

lemovee all awelling In II 
.0 38 days; eKaots a perma- 
lentoure In M to lO.daya 
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The Jonraal lisiltite
THE COST OF BAD ROAD&

The department o f agriculture bga a 
horeau wboaa duty It ia ta study the 
road problem 1& the United States Vnd 
give put all the information on that 
subject which it collects.

In a bulletin recently iaaued It la 
stated that the bad roads In this coun
try coat the people who uae them W50,- 
000,000 annually, which la a tax o f 18.50 
a year for ev<ery man, woman and 
child in the country. But this tax falls 
chiefly on the 5,739,657 farmers who are 
cultivating the farms, which makes an 
annual tax upon these farms of $113 
apiece.

INTELLIGENT SEED SELECTION.
Prof. E. A. Burnett, director ef the 

Nebraska Experiment station. In allud
ing to the value of farm Institutes 
where the experiences and better meth
ods of farming are so widely discussed, 
among other things says that the in
crease of ten bushels per acre o f com 
raised by the Funk Brothers of Bloom
ington, Illinois, resulted from the selec
tion of seed alone, and that **lt la safe 
to say that the proper selection of corn 
seed in this state (Nebraska) would In
crease the yield five bushels per acre  ̂
or 35,000,000 bushels annually for the 
state.”

It Is Just as easy to apply the princi
ples of intelligent seed selection in Tex
as, Kansas and the territories as It Is in 
Nebraska, and the results should be as 
gratifying. An Increased production of 
from five to ten bushels per acre 1s a 
consideration which should not be Ig
nored by the progressive farmer.

NEW USE FOR OLD PLASTER.
A  fruit grower in f^ ^ k a , Illinois, 

had occasion to have hlsHouse replas
tered last fall. He took the old plaster 
and put It aS*ound a row o f apple trees 
In his orchard. The entire crop In the 
orchard had been very badly affected 
by bitter rot that yesu-, and it was this 
year, with the exception of of the row 
that he put the plaster on, which was 
entirely free. The farmers are not all 
going to knock off their plastering to 
dress their orchards with, but it is said 
that there will be a good demand for 
lime another season to put in the orch
ards. But we ore not sure that the 
effect was all due to the action of the 
lime. I t  may have been that the brok
en plaster made a heavy soil sweeter 
and more friable, and that the same re
sults would he obtained by the mulch
ing with a  heavy coating o f sand and 
working It in. The physical condition 
of the soil has almost as much to do 
with the results on the crop as the 
fertility has.

and should be kept out o f fields intend
ed for cultivation. In ten years on the 
aEatlon fkrm, Bermuda grass has not 
spread to a troublesome extent into 
lAnds where It was not wanted.

Bermuda grass should be given a trial 
on every Oklahoma farm where perma
nent pasture is wanted. A  small start 
may be secured from seed which may 
be purchased o f Southern seedsmen. 
This will furnish a supply o f sod so 
that larger plantings majt. be made In 
succeeding years by covering pieces o f 
roots in March and April, or even as 
late as August.

This and other publIcatlon.s of the” 
station will be sent free to all appli
cants.

FACTS ON IRRIGATION SOUGHT.
The division of hydrography of the 

United States geological survey, ia In 
charge o f Mr. F. H. Newell, and Is 
taking \ip the matter of irrigation In 
Oklahoma end the Indian Terrtory. The 
work has been put in charge of Prof. 
Charles N. Gould, o f the University of 
Oklahonrik, at Norman. He Is interest
ed In securing any information possible 
regarding the matter. A t the present 
time he is attempting to secure the 
records o f a ll'th e wells in this region, 
both deep and shallow, particularly as 
to >depth of water, kind o f water, kind 
of roclp: passed through, coat o f well, 
etc. Arrangements have been made 
with the department of chemistry for 
the analysis o f Vater. Any one deslr-* 
Ing to know w^at gubatances are found 
in their well or spring.water will write 
Prof. Oould and he will send directions 
for shipping. A ll expense«, such as 
express chargee e f analirsis, will be 
paid by the government and the results 
o f the analysis will be sent to the per- 

sending the water.

EXPERIMENTS'WITH BERMUDA 
GRASS.

▲ recent bulletin of the experiment 
sSation at Stillwater, O. T., makes the 
following atatementa concerning Ber
muda grass:

Of all the grasses tried on the sta
tion farm, Bermuda alone has shovm 
the Qualities which must be possessed 
by a pasture grass in Oklahoma.

While it is possible to eradicate Ber
muda grass when wcU established. K 
should be started oaly on lawns or on 
land lateaded for permanent pasture

ABOUT DEEP PLOWING.
Discussing the depth of plowing, 15. 

Li. Vincent, in Farm arfd Fireside, saya 
nine timeS out of"tfen the first answer 
we would get tO this question would 
be, ”Tes, o f course; 'We should plow 
deep.”  In pursuance to this theory» we 
have had made for' us sub-soil plows 
that dig the earth as far again In most 
cases as the common plow can reach. 
Our leading agricultural writers have 
taught deep plowing as a cardinal prin
ciple o f fanning; even that exponent of 
homely farm philosophy we all love to 
quote, Benjamin Franklin once said, 
“ Plow deep, while sluggards sleep, and 
you will have com to sell and keep.”

In theory, this all sounds fine, but 
what are the facts? I shall speak for 
the whole Eastern country, and I  be
lieve for a great portion of the West, 
when I say that the deep-plowing the
ory is wrong in principle and in prac
tice . What does the plow bring up 
when It goes' down more than six or 
eight Inches Into-ground? With most 
o f us It brings up a hard, cold, unprom
ising looking soil, capable of producing 
little In the way of good crops. Wh«n 
this earth Is analyzed, it“ ls not found 
to contain the elememts needed to grow 
the grains we want for the sustenance 
o f our stock or our families.

The fact is, after we get down a cer
tain distance, we reach a point where 
there is'little or no humus. That is de
posited on and near the surface. Tha 
depth we must go to find this point; 
will, o f course vary somewhat with 
the locality. In some parts of the coun
try, there Is a deeper deposit of fallen 
leaves, decayed vegetable matter and 
rotted timber than In others. We must 
be our own judges when we have sent 
the plow down deep enough to bring up 
this rich material, and then It is the 
part o f wisdom to stop.

Another fact Is, that it costa more 
than that to whfch it comes to get the 
subsoil to the top. I t  costs more In tha 
strength of our horses, and more outlay 
of muscles in ourselves.

Pinallyi" we have few plants which 
need to go down more than the six or 
eight inches through which the natural 
humus of our farms extend. Alfalfa, 
perhaps, seeks the very bottom, but it 
is not ^  much fertility that it Is after 
as moisture. Corn does not sink Its 
roots more than five or six Inches. I f  
it finds the fertility it desires within 
those few Inches, that Is all that ia 
necessary. __

But the native fertility of our soils is 
exhausted, you say, and we must seek 
It somewhere else. That Is true, but It 
Is wiser to supply the needed fertility 
in other ways than by deep plowing. 
Good barnyard manure, legumes and 
thorough culture will make up the 
losses far better than the plow can do 
by TCeking lower levels. ^

THE SCIENCE OF FEEDING.
James K  Poole, writes from Urbans', 

IH.r
“ Feeding, o f all the sclencef, offers 

the most promising sphere for investi
gation. Corn belt soil has been bounti
fully wasteful, and where It ha« shown 
signs of exhaustion, man has abandoned 
It, moving on to virgin fields. But this 
wasteful process can not be long oon- 
tlnued, and the 'work of that o o t^ e  o f 
■dentists in which Mumford Is conspic
uous means much for present and fu
ture generations. As at present con
ducted, cattle feeding dei>en(is for profit 
largely on that Important related In
dustry—hog growing. In seasons such

as this, when hogs are scarce, cattle 
feeders who can not secure them aqs 
likely to score losses. As Prof. Henry 
remarked not long since, even the stan
dard feeding tables can not be \mques- 
tlonafbly accepted. The present pro
gramme of the Illinois experiment sta
tion along these lines is calculated to 
prove extremely beneficial to feeding 
Interests. Here is what Prof. Mumford 
Intends to demonstrate:

••Whether beef can. be profitably made 
from each of the six market grades o f 
beef «cattle from choice to inferior. —  

“ The length of time iit will pay to
feed each.

“ The degree of fatness required to 
produce the highest attainable quality 
in each.

“ Whether the highest quality o f beet 
can be made from the common and in
ferior grades.

“The amount, rapidity and economy 
of 'gains from each.

“ Discussing the task. Prof. Mumford 
said:
"  'Many individual animals should bo 
fed under conditions x>erfectly controlled 
to  settle some questions in animad' 
physiology not yet understood, to de
termine whether the difference of two 
•nd one-half to one, which is nocr 
known to exist between cows, will hold 
In the feed lot, and In order to deter
mine accurately which types or what 
blood lines within the various breed» 
aré most economical consumers o f feed. 
The place of silage in beef productloei 
needs further and most careful study, 
not only as providng acceptable and 
■occulent roughage to the feeding steer, 
thus lessening the grain consumption, 
but also as a means o f utilizing all the 
corn crop. .

"  'Feeding experiments should be ex» 
tended to cover the production of pork 
and mutton, and the fitting of horse» 
fo r market.

“  ‘A  syestematic and thorough study 
should be made of what constitute* 
quality in meat and how to determine 
it. In order that breeders and feeders 
may know all the conditions that affect 
quality and, therefore, price.’

“ Feeders who aim to k^ep posted will 
do well to keep In touch with the Illi
nois experiment station.”

One of the worst mistakes a feeder 
can make is to send lambs to market 
before they ore more Soj.n half fatten
ed.
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WHITE
WONDER SEED CD R N
Grown by the iergeet grower of SEED CORN 
in the world. This com wlM make the formers 
from 10 to 85 bashele per acre more com th«a 
OBJ other Torlety. That's its record from Lab« 
Michigan to the Golf of Mexico.

A big wnlte oom and VERY EARLY, and on# 
that stays green and makes good com while sR 
other varieties are drying np by the dronghts 
end ore tot4l failures.

The greatest mSUng oom known and com
mands Ote highest prtoe for Otat'perpose.

PrioelLCOper bushel; two hushel sacks IS» 
each, t. e. b. Dallas,Toaos or Bllee, O T. Ssml 
your orders to no.

The tOl Ranch, BHss, 0. T.
. J. c. MILURt, Supt.
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The present week Ut expected to be 
the banner week on receiptB for the 
market, as this is the w e ^  o f the fat 
Iftock :^ow.

It  was learned that Swift a  Co. 
would besrin slaughtering packing stuff 
to-morrow. Heretofore the quality of 
hogs killed were not of the quality to 
pack.

J, W. Pannell of Kaufman has arrlv- 
with one load of 14 purebred Here

ford bulls to be sold at the coming 
Hereford sale during the fat stock 
show.

E. K. Erwin had 26 nice steers on the 
market that averaged 1005 pounds. 
Which sold for 23.70, for California ship
ment. They were fed in the feed lots 
near the yards.

The demand ' for mules Is growing 
stronger. This is caused by the open
ing of the season for cotton plowing, 
hnd there Is now an extra call for cot
ton mules.

The San Bernardino Packing compa
ny of California bought 26 steers, aver
aging 1005 pounds, for $3.70 and 25 
steers, etveraging 1039 pounds, for $3.75, 
for California shipment.

Mr. T. K. Blewitb o f Denton, Tex., 
•ays he looks' for a  much lighter fun 
o f cattle from Texas into the Indian 
Territory, He says there Is an abund
ance of grrass In Texas.

A  new commission firm will open up 
at the yards as soon as the exchange 
Is completed. It  will be known as the 
Panther City Livestock association. H. 
Kodgers will be the manager.

Armour killed last week: Cattle,
653; hogs, 1440; sheep, 20; calves, 30. 
Sw ift & Co. killed: Cattle, 150; hogs,
810; sheep, 245; caives, 20. The total 
Bumber slaughtered was 4668.

A  bull weighing 1900 pounds, the prop
erty of P. M. Sansom A  Bros, of West 
Texas, arrived on the yards and was 
sold last week for $2.60. This Is the 
largest one seen here In some time.

Hampton Bros & Wilson had on the 
market to-day 50 head of nice fat steers 
averaging 1078 pounds, which sold for 
$3.75, for California shipment. These 
steers were fed at the oil mills, near the 
yards.

skM  N i l «  M l the 
flcM to Nwflh Port Worth, ha» 

heea isamlag flha oM Wktit W mth ant-
fVtnrhflon oompasiy ptant, bnt <m March 
4 th» last kilMag In the old plant wM 
h» done.

Got. Lanham has stated he cannot 
accept the invitation of the Fort 
Worth board o f trade to attend the 
opening Of the Swift and Armotn: plants 
on the 6th, While the legislature is in 
session he is too busy to accept invi
tations calling him to other parts of 
the state, be says.

The following announcement has 
been given out by Ool. E. 8. Peters, 
president of ^^^,^Texas Red Polled 
Cattle Breeders’ association; “ There 
wilt be held at the Stock Yards hotel. 
Fort Worth, Tex., at 16 o’clock a  m., 
on Saturday, the 7th day of March, 
1903, the regular meeting o f the Texas 
Red Polled Cattle Breeders’ associa
tion. A ll numbers o f this association^ 
or persons desiring to become members, 
end who have identiiled themselves 
with this organisation, or wish ts do 
so, are invited to be present There 
w ill be an election of offioera and other 
Important business,

E. S. PETBR3, PresWen^ 
B. D. McCo n n e l l , see.

Hogs still in demand.
Six dollars and ninety was the top 

price for hogs the past week.
J. F. Hyde of Dodds sold his bunch 

of hogs through Roason A  Campbell- 
for $6.85. The hogs weighed 206, and 
topped the market Friday.

Saturday the National Commlasion 
company topped the week’s nuarket 
with a bunch o f hogs which brought 
$6.90. And these hogs were not choice 
ones, either. A  choice lot o f 800-pound 
ones would have sold at $7.00, accord
ing to tiie National.

W . E. Dysart bought for the Cudahy 
Packing company of Los Angeles, Cal., ’■ 
25 head of steers, averaging 1078 pounds 
for $3.75, These steers were driven In 
by Houghton A  Wilson from their feed 
lots near the yards.

A. G, Pannell of Chlckasha,, L  T.» 
topped the steer market Thursday with 
three loads of steers, averaging 1030, 
that cold at $3,75, with six head at $3.00. 
>lr, Pannell is well pleased with this 
market and his sale.

. Cook A  Simmons report the following 
•hipments, the total being 152 head:

To Parker Bros., Memphis, Tenn., 51 
Jlead, about 1200 pounds average.

To Brown A  Gladden of Monroe, La.,. 
26 head.

To Scott Dees, L ittle Rock, 26 head.
To A. T.- BBoyden, Pierce, Tex., M 

bead rice mules.
To Long *  Overton, Tyler, Tex., 87 

bead.
Becaipte—-Oee k)ad o f mulee from 

0onMoa, OB0 load of mules from 8ta- 
phenyflle, one laod of mules from Cole- 
taan, oar load o f m uM  from B row »» 
|*)od, and one load of mules * from

O. T.

NEW BEEF TRUST PROJECT.
Telegraphic advices from Chicago ars 

to the effect that a new beef trust proj
ect will be sprung there abonjt Urn 1st 
of April. _ _____;

Unlike the popular idea of the pack
ers’ merger, however, for the time be
ing, It is not to en»brace everything In 
sight; nor is it to be capltaHxed at 
1500,006,000, as announced for the Unit
ed States Packing oompemy. Furttier, 
the plans contemplate no friction with 
the Federal courts because of the re
cent decision by Judge Grosscup against 
the packing house contbination.

The nucleus of the great combination 
of world-wide Interests is to be thk 
merger of the smaller Independent 
plants bought last year by the big 
packers preparatory to the general 
merger plànned at that time. The se
curities to be held by the new corpora
tion are those of the G. H. Hammond 
Packing company, the Omaha Packing 
company, the Anglo-American-Fowler 
companies, the St. Louis Beef company 
and the United States Dressed Beef 
company, and possibly several of the 
outside yards now controlled by Chica
go interests.

Chicago will be the headquarters of 
the combination, but as far as the pub
lic is concerned there will be no Imme
diate change In the operation of the In
dividual plants under the new regime. 
It  Is planned to lead the new securities 
company with present officials of the 
individual companies. Instead of the big 
packers themselves, or those immedi
ately associated with them In the ‘ib'g 
six’’ companies.

The slate of officials for the securities 
company has been prepared, and Is said 
to contain the nnmee o f J. C. Melvin 
and J. p. Lyman of the Hammond 
P eking  company, F F ê lë îla t Cowan of 
the Anglo-American and E. F. Robbins 
o f the Omaha Packing company. Prob
ably the last named wtn be chairman 
of the boanS of rldoctora. It  te not 
known dednitely what will be the capi
tal of the secuHtlee beldtog company, 
but it Is thought the flgurw will be 
la excess of the^purehaM 'priee o i the 
companies to be oeablned, probably 
somethlng like |50,OOOMfl.

fifty

tkê m u t Worth 
mttemi  the Cattle 
■t si l̂ Ma and 

Invitation to 
•Caln next jM k .

m m s F O i iM . y  C R E iC E N t
M  rqgflMbMfl « h u v t h d r «  
■  c a b t tA ÿ M g  stsMh bothm M K P O m O  HOME W S n a  Ckaanifia, 

Hatller oouaty, Teaae. wta. Fbwelir 
areurieter. MdM astahllehet la tML My 
Mxa eeaaiats ut Ml head et the bem
atrmiaa, iBdivltuafla froua ell the well 
fcaown fleentoee of Me breed. 1 hare on 
hand and Cor eele at ell UieM oatUe of 
both eaaea Pasture cloe4 to town. 1 
have eeeae Ml hutle tar sale and 
Ml haad et choice yearling helfars, 
all Texas raised. Bulls by oarloede a 
apedaHy.

SCOTCH A N O  SCOtCH TOPPED 
SHORT HORN« AND POLAND 
CHINA HOGS FOR «A L E .

Young bulls by the Undefeated imo bull 
Royal Cup No. IMOII atul ^  of MM 
Poland China HeM h e a M  > y  
Sunshine No. 3MfT by “Perfect I Knew.*^ 
.whose get has never known defeat In tiw 
Shew Ring. Sows in ^ ^ ^ l> y  the $ ^  
“Corrector“ and the Grand Sweep Stakes 
winner, “Proud PerXeotlog." bbe ofl 
America’s greatest prime wtoers. JNO. Hh 
BROWN, Granbury, Tex.

JOHN R. LEWIS, Sweetwater, Texas.
Hereford cattle for sale. Choioe voung 

registered bulls and high grades of both 
sexes on hand at all times. Ranch south 
of quarantine line and stock can go safe
ly to any part of the utatA

LEE BROS., PROPRIETOR«, •
8ao Angelo. Tex., breeders of registered 

and high grade Heirefoeds. Both sexeu 
for sale.

WM. D. ft GEO. M. CRAKL  ̂ - 
Graham. Ten., on Rock Island railroad, 

below quarantine line, breeders of regls; 
tered Shorthorns and double-standard 
»Pelltd-Durhams. Young bulls heifers 
of sdrvlceable sge, our own raJsliy. rot 
sale. AU of the aMeM ^  «eM » o r t -  
hom trlbea sod of the ehoioeM b*’**‘**"J; 
Correspondence tovRed and mH Inqulrled 
answered.

W. J. STATON, BEEVILLE, TEXAS.
I have for aale at all times rerletered. 

pure bred and high jpxde Uereforue, Dur- 
nasas. Devofui aad Red Polls of both sex
es. All raised below thS quarantine Hoe. 
Call or write for prioeo.

SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS.
Lord Wilton. Qrovd 3rd, Garfield and 

Anxiety atrains. Both eexea lor sale. M. 
B. turkeys and Plymouth chiekous. W. B. 
IKARD, manager. Henrietta, Taxas.

WM. ft W. Aflf. HUD«ON, ftsiweevjlldi 
Texas. Exelustve breodsrs of teginief»

ed Shorthorn estile.

DURHAM PAR K  H ER O  _
Scotch 8hofthonui-Imp. Cows»

HARRRLL, Liberty Hill, Tex.

HEREFORD PARK STOCK FARM.
Pure bred Heeefotd oattlh larguM herd 

south of qunrauttoe UnSL None but high 
class bulls in sarvtce; Lord WItou. Orqye 
3rd. Garfield and Anxtetr strains. Sale 
stock, both BMes, kept on Saginaw ranch, 
near Fort worth. Come and see. or 
write your wants. B. C. RHOMB, Fort 
Worth, Tex. Phone Ml.

REO POLLED CATTUL

IRON ORE HERD
Registered Red Polled estt>^ 

bulls, cows sad hslfess for Mto B m d 0 i
W . C. Aldredge. PHbstowg, * • &J. L. CHADWICK, CRESlIbN, TEX.,

Near Fort Worth, breeder of regisbur- 
ed and vary high gtwde Hereford onttln 
Bulla for anle. CAMP CLARK RED POLLfO 

Cattle. J. H. JRMNtNOfl, t ie « .. K B P  
ilndaU, Tex.U. S. W E O D IN Q TO N , Childraua, Tex., 

Breeder of pure bred registered Hero* 
ferd eniHe. A  ehoice lot of young bulls 
and heifers for sale at raaeonable piioea, 
breeding considered. AH Panhandle 
raised. Only first elass bulls, both as bo 
breedfng and individuality kept In serv- 
loa. Inspeotlon solleRed

EXCELSIOR HERD RED PO LL« 
The largest herd In tirojdstd. « ^ * d  

of both seaes for sale. NobMsgJttb M gf 
ist«ked stock offered fM  e e lA ^ w m s  ■  
sail on M. J. BWAIÆ, Hale O eads^CBe

V. WEISS
Breeder of pure-bred Hereferd oatUa. 

(Ranch in Ooilad ooun^, Tnxan.^ Botlr 
sexes for sale. Address oHiwer tl7. Beau- 
mont. Tdyas.

“«A N  MARCO« V A IX E Y  .H E R O * _ 
of Red PoUs, a few rflglstergi mOrn^añ

heifers for -Mue. 1m. A  JL R. JhSge 
NINOS, piwpTletoni, MsctlalMe, T « .  _

B. W LANOLBV, OEN-TON, M *B  
T .X U  nJMl » .4  M I.4  aáOt «• » M l«REGISTERED HEREFORD BULLS.

One. two and three-year-oVde. imnuned, 
natives, good. GBO. W  .P. OOATB8. Ab
ilene, Tex.

L. K. HA8ELT1NE, OORCM EST«^
Oreene eounty, Mo Red PoUs M  

•outhwoit Missouri, from InepoM  sUxik. 
We are eo far south ther» le little dan
ger In shipping to Texas.SHORTHORNS.

LOUIA B. BROWN, SmIfhfiekI, Tex.,
Breeder of registered Shorthorn cattle. 

Young stock for s a la . ---------
W. R. eUFTON, WACO, *niXA«.

I can spare a few Red Polled bulls and 
heifers, not akin. Alro a ftw  Ajnxora 
goats and a few purd bred Berksnlrs 
pig«-JULE QUNTER. Qainesvilla, Texnu, 

I  have 300 striotiy purd bred registered 
bulls for sale. W nte me your wants. ABERDEEN ANGUS.
H. 0 . 8AMUELL, DALLAS, TEXAS,

Breeder of Shorthorns. Have half n 
ttosea young regtsbered bulls for sale.

ALLENDALE HERD,
Aberdeen Angus, the oldest M d larg

est herd In the United StaUs. Regittej> 
ed animals on hand at all times for sals 
at rasonable prices. Four splendid im
ported built at head of herd. AddreM 
TOOMAS J. ANDERSON, manager,-Al
lendale Farm. Rural Routé No. 3. lo l^  
Allen county. Kansaa yj«»t jhe  
there; or. address ANDERSON A F IND 
LAY. Props., Lake Foreet, III*. ’

PO LLED  DURHAM  and Polled Angus 
cattle, and Cleveland Bay horucu. Young 
stock for sale. DICK BELLMAN, Ro
chelle. McCulloch ooiinty. Tex.

Y T ST h i l d r e t h ,
Breeder of registered and full blood 

Shorthorn cattle. Young stock for sale 
at all times. Cattle and residence at 
Iowa statioe, on T. and P. mtiroad. IS 
nsllee wout of Fort Worth. Postofflee, 
Aledo. Texas.

REGIBTEREO ANGUS CATTLE, '
Texas raised, highest grade. Try the 

Doddlds for market toppers. Hornless nnd 
harmless males and females for jejr at 
all times. Prices ressonsble. J. N, RUBH- 
INQ. Baird. Tex.W. A. RHEA, PROPRIETOR

Rhea Mill herd of Shorthorns, Duc
ha ms, has for sale choice registered 
young bulls, ones and twos. Also, a nice 
lot of cows, ones, twos and threes. Good 
individuals. No trouble to show stock. 
Phone in residence at McKinney and 
Rb¿a MHl, Texas.

SHEEP.

FOR SALE—740 young ewes; commence 
lambing In April; 12.50 per head until 
Feb. 20. H. P. NAY. Saltón. Greer Co., 
Okla.

THE J. W. BURGESS COMPANY, 
Breeders of thoroughbred Shorthorn 

and double standard Polled Durham cat
tle. Young stock of both classes for sede. 
W. W. and J. I. BURGESS, managers, 
Fort Worth, Tsxas.

MILAN POULTRY YARDS,
Robt. H. Chilton. Prop. p. P. Rocks 

exclusively. T-^gs, $2.00 per 13: 
hatch guaranteod. Address: 2406 Milan 
streut. New Orleans, I.a.

J. P. DAGGETT. Pres, sod Gen'I M»r. T. B. WHITE. Tretsorer. U
8TBRUNG P. CLARK, Vloe-Presldent. JNO. P. GRANT, SecreUrjr

J. P. BUTZ and E. M DAGGETT, Salesnaes

North Texas Live Stock Commission Company,
JNCOSrORATBD.

FOi? THE S A LE  O P------ — a .

C A T T L E , S H E E P  AND HOCS.
Write, wire or phone us. We are at your service.

-C O N S iG N  YOUR STOCK TO U S = = *
PHONE 604.

FORT WORTH STOOL YARDS, FORT WOftTH, TEXAS

T H E  A. P. NORM AN LIVE S TO C K C O .
(iBoorpersted)

rArnni, OALVMTOM. Corn spinflin»
A. P. BORMAN, S«5'y sad Tm m . W. T, PBAB80N, 0. P.

SBAfltinS CAPAW nr 400. CetabUsbed tSW Ftateen » ■ « T T K
another Southern CoBeges fa lH Abaolnte ThoroiMtaieas, fn fM -Prseh^^up-te^  
le thm ekM eeePeha* tad Its UsflriUed Femitv and ne>la»aiflerfit B aaM t  
MgJMeztaweS. Perii^CatalegueuddtoM O 11. CLARK, PteMieet, A aito M i  
leg. 8m  AalMlo, Texa«.



T  H B i  O U R N A L ,

SW INE
y in « cut ck>v«»^ mlxtd In a b rw  

T mash, makes a sood fee<l for' sows dur
ing the p^iod o t  i^statkm. It  will be 
relished l>y them and is also sure to 
prove a healthful diet.

In  the production of hogs every 
breeder should have a  standard to be 
adhered to- at all times except under 
unusual - conditions. . Healthy sows- 
should farrow litter^ <̂ f slkht or more 
and ought tp-.be, able to successfully 
rear litters of at leaipt ten, if that 
number are farrowed.. To insure uni
form excelleppe • in a herd breeders 
Should cull out the inferior animals and 
measure the value of the animal largely 
by development of bone and strength 
• f  lim b..

The hog killing season has arrived 
and it is Well to reiterate what has 
heretofore been written about humane 
methods of converting the porker into 
meat. The most merciful w'ay to 
slaughter a hog is to strike It In the 
head with some blunt Instrument, 
thereby .producing a stupor, after 
Which the sticking knife -should be 
used without delay. This causes^ in
stant death. It is a well known fact 
that the aiiimal suffers more from fear 
than from actual pain. ''

« SWINE FEEDING TESTS. ^
Tlie Kan.sas City State Experiment 

Station ha.s given a great n^any. tests 
on swine fee'ding.

A recent bulletin states that 68-Tb. 
hogs ■ Vere used, one lot being 
fed ' on shorts and bran and 
the other on com meal. The 
test shows the bran and shorts to be 
Buperio to cor meal * alone for 
hogs. Another experiment dem
onstrates that Kaffir com 
meal Is somewhat inferior to corn 
tnectl. It  also indicates that ground 
wheat is fully equal and probably su
perior to com meal. When com 
and wheat can be obtained at the same 
price per hundred pounds, that It is 
more valuable to mix them than to 
feed either alone.

Their last test of cotton seed meal 
for hogs showed that It was a danger- 
ouB experiment for the life of the hogs, 
and resulted in their death at the end 
o f six weeks from effects o f the cotton 
seed meal. A t first they make a rap^d 
growth, and then they do poorly and 
finally will not fatten or they die. 
This has been determined the same at 
all the statlone.

GOOD FEED FOR HOG«.
By those who have tried them artl- 

thokes aod peanuts afc highly recom
mended as a feed for hogs. The Jour
nal’s live stock editor has never tested 
their avallaballty, hence Is not In a po
sition to speak from practical experi
ence. Directions for administering 
these rations are given by a correspon
dent as follows:

“ When they are teady for harvesting 
save enough for seed and turn the pigs 

’ Into the patch and they will do the bal
ance. »evsra l object# are accomplish
ed by fiiaklng pigs do the harvesting. 
First they plow the ground about as 
well as could be done with a plow. 
Second they get wholesome exercise 
while rooting for a living. Third, they 
fatten rapidly, especially on peanuts, 
and keep in good health. So prolific are 
the peanuts and so rich in nutriment 
that it is surprising that every farmer 
does not plant a small patch for the 
old sow and her pigs. Artichokes are 
not so rich as peanuts In fattening 
properties but they dll the ground with 
their tubers and produce enormous 
crops. Besides the tubers, the tops of 
peanuts if  cut and cured properly at 
the time make an excellent quality of 
hay. Both o f these crops can be pro
duced at little expense and labor and 
.will pay as well If not better than any 
crop that can be planted on the same 
quantity o f ground.“

FOR MONEY M AKINa
Prof. C. F. Curtis,’ who has made 

hogs a long study, says about them: 
The -hog's fopeiior capabilities of 

converting farm feeds Into meat pro
ducts render It the nfost profltshle 
smlmal domesticated -on farms, anvl 

 ̂ pork p^Sid^Gtlel^ the mogt prodtáble 
Industry o f American agriculture, in 

^ i^ lte  of the i^vages o f hog cholera.

This dreaded scourge glvee no evi
dence o f yielding to any of the hmdly 
predalmed methods of treatment or 
inoculation; but to the man who gives 
his hogs the range o f all or the greater 
part of a ialr-sUed farm, and who ap-. 
plies vigorous measures o f Isolation, 
disinfection and eradication, the dis
ease Is largely robbed of Its terrors. 
It is generally conceded that there is 
no certain specifio against hog chol
era, but the free and extensive use o f 
good grass, roots and succulent feedr 
will do much to maintain a healthful 
condition that will afford a reasonable 
safeguard against many forms of dis • 
ease. The hog In the wild state Is 
naturally a herbivorous animal, and 
under domestication it would be much 
more herbivorous in its appetite if U 
had a chance. The grazing charac
teristic« of swine should by no means 
be allow'ed to become extinct, but cul« 
jtivated and perpetuated as a most 
useful quality. It w’ill be conducive 
to hardier hogs, cheaper production 
and better pork products.

FEEDING PIGS BY HAND.
Not Infrequently on account of the 

death of the sow or failure of her 
milk, or because too many pigs are 
farrowed, It became necessary to feed 
the youngsters »by hand If they are to 
)t>e raised. Readers of the Journal 
have had some experience In this line, 
with varying success. I f  owners of an 
orphaned litter will follow the advice 
of A. J. Lovejoy, the well known 
breeder of Berkshlres, chances of suc
cess will be largely In their favor. 
Mr. Dovejoy writes that he has suc
ceeded In raising pigs, that were but 
a day or two old when their mothers 
died, by milking fresh milk from a 
cow and feeding them but a trifle at a 
lime and using a shallow pan for them 
to suck it from, as the little pigs do 
not know how to drink but will suck 
it from the bottom of the pan, push
ing their noses against the pan. But 
a very little should be put in at a 
time, or they would not be able to do 
this. It  should be given warm from 
the cow every two hours. Keep the 
cow where she can be milked a little 
at a time day and night. I f  the cow 
is fresh the milk will be better for 
them.

It w liq ^ a rd ly  pay to bother with 
them unless they are from a very val
uable sire and dam and good enough 
to give the attention they will require 
and sell for breeders.

Mr. Lovejoy has one herd boar raids 
that way whose mother died when he 
was two days old. He is now large, 
heavy hog, but It requird much time 
and care to keep him properly fed the 
first three weeks.

msal wm» not profUabl« f Im u  .p igs 
v^rs onr good alfalfa pasture. . Both 
tots. WOT« fed 'OH a  mixed ration, 
both o f which were well ba? 
anoed. In the Iowa exi>eriment8 dried* 
blood was fed with a pure corn ration 
and in this case the dried blood and 
corn gave better and cheaper gains 
than the com alone. They also used 
takage with good results making bet
ter and cheaper grains than with the 
dried blood. i

BERKSHIRE.

HEALTH ESSENTIAL TO SUC
CESS.

I f  success is to be attained In swine 
breeding, the health of the herd must 
be a paramount consideration. There 
is no profit In hogrs when they die of 
disease, therefore it is essential that 
epidemics be guardc/1 against by pre
ventive measug^.,,,; Good feed, an 
abundj^^e and disinfected
sleeping quarters , are Important con
siderations. IL  is well to remember, 
too, that excessivee feeding of corn In 
hot weather and scarcity o f grass are 
the primary cause of so much disease 
in late summers and falls.

Pure drinking water and an abund
ance of It at all hours of the day and 
night are of the utmost importance In 
promoting health and growth. Well or 
spring water Is preferable to flowing 
streams and ponds, which are more 
likely to become contaminated with 
disease germs.

Water enters very largely Into the 
animal structure, and many farmers 
fail to make profits in grains in feed
ing because o f Insufliclent water sup
ply to meet the demands of nature. 
This is especially true of those far
mers who have no accessible water In 
their hog lots and are compelled to 
carry It to them two or three times 
per day. Great care must be observed 
that no stagnant water In low places 
be'allowed to stand In the pasture or 
about the yards. Such water Is dan
gerous to the health of any animal, 
especially to the lazy hog that drinks 
it rather than walk a few steps fur
ther for the purest o f spring water. 
A ll such places should be filled up or 
tiled out, for they are but breeders of. 
disease germs.

TRYING FOR THE MULE.
Representative Griggs of Georgia was 

telling Speaker Henderson bow good 
'possum Is w’hen properly cooked, when 
Representative Richardson of Georgia 
told him this story:

An old negro and his boy were rid
ing the same mule to the mill. The 
boy said to his father: >

“ Pap, dis mighty good place for

WINCEY FARM BERKSHIRE« -
and B. P. Rock. |c stamps and testt»

moniaL T: Q. Hotliiisirorth. Ooustestt%

LILLARO FARM.BERKSHIRE«.
Champion herd of ,the South. ' Prs- 

mium record—fiS first and 43 second pijsss 
at Dallas and San Antonio Fairs. Choios 
pigs for sala Also few B. P. Rock cock* 
erels at 32.00 each. OEO. P. LILiLARD, 
Box 210. Seguln, Téxas.

POLAND CHINA.

ICHARDSON HERO POLAND CHIflAS
I  Herd headed by the great Cug 
ilkes 2nd, Jr.. 2C367, assiated by Teams 

Chief. Pigs for sale of the most fasliloa- 
nble strains. Satisfaction guarantee«^ 
Correspondence solicited. J. W. FLOTIX  
Richardson. Dallas County, Texas.

'possume.”
“ Yes, chile.”
“ An* pap, I'se gwlne to cotch a ’pQ0> 

sum, an’ we’ll hang him over de firc  ̂
an’ he’ll bake, an’ bake, an’ bake  ̂
an’ de sugar be oozin’ out de ’taters In 
de ashes an’—

“ Shet yo’ mouth, yq’ fool nigger! Y</ 
WTant to make dis mule fling us both?** 
—Exchange. .

v o o D  m m
A T  R EASO NAB LE
PRICES . . . .

The Famous Pueblo Saddles

R . T /  F R A Z I E R
P U E U O , C O LO .

Bdod for New Cataogue No. 4.

DRIED BLOOD FOR HOGS.
The Nebraska Experiment Station 

has been conducting an experiment 
with two lots of Berkshlre-Tamworth 
cross bred pigs to determine the influ
ence of dried blood when added to a 
mixed ration for hogs.

One lot had been used In a previous 
experiment where comparisons haJ 
been made between fat and bacon 
hogs, where the ration fed consisted of 
ground wheat, 40 per cent; wheat 
shorts, 40 per cent, and ground com, 
20 per cent. The other lot had not been 
included In the work with the two 
types. They were fed a ration consist
ing of ground wheat, 40 per cent; 
wheat aborts, 85 per cent; ground corn, 
20 per cent, and dried blood, 5 percent. 
During the first six weeks the lot fed 
dried blood made «n  average daily gain 
of 95 pounds and consumed 4.10 pounds 
of grain for each'^pound of gain, while 
the other lot gained 1.01 pounds per 
day and consumed 3.84 pounds of grain 
per pound ..of gain.

In the second period of eight weeks 
on the same feed the two lots made 
the following showing: T h ^  fed
dried blood in oddltlon to Tground 
wheat, ground com and shorts 
requ ird  .91 pounds o f grain to 
produce »  pound of gain and the lot 
averaged a daily gain of 1.55 pounds. 
Those fed ground com and wheat with 
shorts alone required 4.M pounds of 
grain per pound of gain and averaged 
1.98 .pound« daily gain.

Durii^r these testa both lota were 
given, the run o f alfaifSa paMur«. This 
would supply sufldent protein t «  bal
ance the ratioiT without the addition 
of the dried bkx>d. so the test simply 
shows that the feeding o f the blood

The fOremoBt school. Shoulder high above others. The largest, best equipped and stp 
progresalve. Wide-awake faeulty of expert and experienced tea<£era. Ita high standing luia

f»re-eminence over other collegea ia recognlied by Its large attendanae and the great demand fW 
ta graduates. For catalogue and full information, call or addrem,

_____________________________ SHAFER & JWWNBY, Box 1129, Smn Amtonio, Tex.

The GALLUP SABMES
Have been on the market for nearly 
a third of a century, and are grow
ing more popular as tlic years go by. 
Our new catalogues, showing aH 
latest improvements and newest 
ideas in Saddles and Harness sent 
free upon application,
THE S. C. CAllUP SADELEBY COMPAKY.
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The United States 'does not hare aa 
manj' sheep to spore oa formerly. At 
one time we ^u ld  send M,000;000 weH 
fed muttons to the British market 
yearly. Not even half that number 
can be dispensed with at presnt.

To insure the best results, fresh 
hiood should be infused into -the flock 
every two'years. In buying sheep for 
breeding purposes, the intelligent 
breeder always endeavors to secure 
animals that are superior to any in 
his flock.

In his address before the National 
Wool Growers’ Associaton President 
Warren said the wool growers of the 
country were in better condition now 
than they had been for years past. 
The ̂ country, he said, is practically free 
from old W'ool stored In former years 
by speculators, and, with the market- 
*lng of the clip this year, he believed 
better price« would prevail.

Angora goat men are beginning to 
organize by counties In the Southwest, 
BO that they may get the benefit o f one 
another’s experience. I t  is a whole
some sign, and Indicates that interest 
In this industry is widespread. The 
Angora is a hardy animal, and can 
eke out a living under almost any cir
cumstances, but the best results In 
goat raising are only obtained by 
Studying his peculiarities and sur
rounding him with every advantage.

Great Britain appears to have been 
the first country to prohibit live sheep 
coming from the United States, by an 
order issued in 1879. Upon, representa
tions that there was no foot-and-mouth 
disease in the United States this order 
was reclnded in-1892, only to be again 
enforced- in 189« aa, accoijint o f the 
many scabby sheep sent abfoad by our 
exporters Our sheep are consequently

ELEGTRIG B E L T  
S E N T  F R E E

*o ton Mtoto w t e  WHIto to  thto tftoMef-
twrs iledldM i—tittotto» 51. PtoiiL

Idww platoly vrlltM sai 
i* ‘Haiilis ChMito lelt*

fRlHIE B1ICO WOOL toCAMCB.
A  Tory ItoTflto petoentage of tto* wool 

produced Hi ttoe United States Is cross
bred woel--thtot is. o f the wool reaoto- 
Ing our nrwrkets, tost a small psrceot* 
ago, relatively speatolng, cottses’ from 
pure bred sheep, even If ere take the 
total product fr^n  all the breeds of 
sheep, having recognised registry a»- 
sociations into acoesmt.

The fleece o f wool which is graded 
by the local dealers or cotnmsslon men 
are seldom opened, says Herbert M. 
Mumford In American Cultirator. The 
sorting process Is a much closer and 
more accurate method of classifying 
wools. Before the Vool Is scoured its 
generally sorted. Tliife Expert wool sort
er opens the fleece and removes a por
tion o f it here and there and throws 
it into separate piles or baskets. The 
number o f sorts o f wool In fleeces 
varies greatly, rangng from two or 
three te  five or six sorts from the same 
fleece. I t  has been found that fleeces 
from pure bred sheep do not, as a rule, 
have as man^j^sorts o f wool in them as 
those taken from crossbred sheep.

Fleeces uniform In quality and length 
o f staple are most desirable for manu
facturing purposes. Consequently, if 
we wish to produce wool most desira
ble for the manufacturer, we must not 
cross indiscriminately. W e r»aT| use 
for the foundaton stock of a flock 
grade or native ewes, and by system
atic grading up with some deflnite 
breed o f sheep we can produce a more 
even grade o f wool throughout the 
fleece.

IM PO RTAN T RANGE DECISION.
The United States Supreme Court has 

reversed the decision of Wyoming in 
the case o f John Kelley, plaintiff in er
ror, vs. OMver Ii. Rhoads. Ttoe case 
deals with an incident o f seven years 
ago when Kelley drove a herd of 10,000 
sheep from Utah through Wyoming 
to Pine Bluff, Neb., for shipment to 
the east. The sheep were several 
weeks on the route, find during this 
time grazed on public and private hand 
o f the state. Kelley wras stsseseed |250 
in taxes by Rhoads, the treasurer of 
Laramie county, and this amount was 

■ collected from him, on the grounds 
that his sheep were in Wyoming, and 
therefore taxable. The matter was 
taken through the courta and Rhoads 
was sustained in instance until it 

^went to Washington. On the ground - 
that such Interference, i f  carried to ex
cess, would interfere with interstate 
commerce regulations; the supreme 
court, found for the petitioner, with 
instructions for proceedings not In
consistent with the opinion render
ed. This means the return to K el
ley o f his $250.* Justice Brown, who 
delivered the opinion o f the do'urt, stat
ed that It was plainly evident that the 
plaintiff found It cheaper to drive these 
sheep through Wyoming than to ship 
them, and there was no law to prevent 
their grazing on, |[mbUe and private 
lands as they Wtoltt tokmg.

DOGS PLE N T lIf'U C  SCARCE
W itb 'a  r a p i d ' t h e  number 

o f farm  dpgs UM^oti|ltoo«t Kansas, tbe 
scareity o f sheep hatoiiscreased. Doubt
less this i f  true in oj^er localities, but 
in the S p o flo ^ r  atatp. tbe causes and 
effects have often been remarked and 
commented upon. Sbeop can not thrive 
where dogs are so mimeroos.^aa to wor
ry them. In an address toefosf ttoe Na
tional Wool Growers’-., asaocialipo at 
Kansas City reoeatly, '|(br. &  W . ‘Mel
ville pointed out thfl : dtoiH|lyGintages 
w)iich stoch condltlonfl^ .̂ Imposed and 
suggested a remedy. -  7 T /- ^  ' 

“ Take the cow thaA l ir e e  yout..blg 
profit, and put the vtohiA ttotot same 
cow Itoto sheep, and thastoosp fllve 
yon more clear profit *J|to a  year than 
any cow yon have InvFMir toscd*** he 
said. “Ths reason ths stosep-are frowm- 
ed down and laughed ad by tSie .tover- 
age farmer is slmplif tooflaaflfl til# av
erage farmer partahea mtr# or less 
s f ttos.natnce s f ttojfjilKaMl jMm * hs 
deals most In. and. .pas|tr*hard 
fs r  those s f us who totog# itealt ffk hogs 
fa r  a pood many ysaip^.i^ greaMitocr- 
atand ths nature o f to~f t>#ep • ^M rs la 

naCtore ahenft «a. On

ftoy farm ttoe ito 
prsfit than to&r 
an the ptoMto.

ta the state a f 
la toseauaa o f  ttoe 

ersaae. The atosep toscreasss i 
tian aa ttoe deg lasrsaeee. a 
enre to gat legtslstera witto

to fass ftos dogHosan and make 
that waaM protsct the aheep, 

would too more e f a aheep state 
than ehe ie. There le aet an animal 
that is eo entofsot to the ravagee of the 
dog ae the sheep. Tonr cattle are per
fectly safe from tbe dog that runs 
around at night, and ae are your horses, 
tout yonr sheep are not I f  your bull 
or yonr horse or srour cows get on my 
plaee and destroys anything, I can get 
track of it, but your cur dog can travel 
five or six or more mllea and destroy 
MGO worth of aheep for me In half an 
hour, and I can’t And a trace of the dog 
that did the damage. I am unable to 
tell from any source, where the injury 
has .come from. Toqr dog rime loo**e, 
but ttoe law compels yon to keep your 
other animals where you can control 
them. I  have allowed myself two dol-- 
lars a year for keeping my stoeep, and 
never have received less than fifteen 
per cent on my money and from that up 
to fifty-five per cent. \ .>u can’t go into 
the sheep bnelnees on a large scale— 
that Is, the average farmer can’t. A  
great many who have gone into the 
sheep industry and failed haye then»* 
selves to blame, because they doaTt 
know anything about the sheep and :il> 
tempt to handle too many at first. A  
few sheep well taken care of on every 
farm will be profitable. Cattle witl do 
better in the pasture where there are 
sheep, because the sheep eat the Weeds 
and the weeds are not there to destroy 
the mototore. The sheep will enrich the 
soil and the pasture will coxtlnuaily 
grow richer, and In ttoe ceurse of years 
it will support more flve stock. They 
wUl give you three crops a jrear—mut
ton, wool and lamb. They will keep 
up alnkoet ae oontinnous an income ae 
the dairy, and while you do have to get 
up once In a while In the cold winter 
mornings to take care of your lambs, 
you don’t^have to do It ae a regular 
thing.-

GRAIN CROPS OP TH E SOUTH.
The Southern Magasine of Baltimore 

 ̂has complied from official reports of 
• the government the statliitlcs o f grata 
crops o f tbe South in 1902 ae follows: 
Com, S02.487.602 bushels at |876,563,8f4; 
wheat. 48.872.127 bushpls, at 128,069,619; 
rye. 1452,898 bushels, tot 2976414; oats, 
62,172,972 bushels, at 229462.996. In ad
dition to grain, the South raised 21497,- 
666 bushels o f Irish potatoes, valued at 
tl4.17«4i2; 1.906,422 tons qf hay. value«! 
at 24A714.m find 9M468,29t pounds of

QOATG.
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totoacen, valued at 2lt.884.01l. Ttoe total 
for these three items, added to the to
tal for grain, makes 1496441.192. or ap
proximately about one-half o f the total 
value of the agricultural products of 
the South.

No mention le * made e f the cotton 
crop or the output o f sw4et potatoes, 
sugar, rice and fruits.

FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS
Of the beet Bnxliah eAralM la 
AsMrioa; «9 yean’ eaparleaeeia
breeding thee# fine bounds Cor 
my own eport: I now ofTbr tboa 
for Mie- send eUnp for Cntaiog.

T . B. HUDSPNTH 
WWey, Jackson Ce., lUsMirL

DEAL DIRECT i ÍT H lÑ Á K É R r
CHAS. f. SHIPLEY, JUavtactirer.
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too STYLES

HIGH GRADE 
STOCK SADDLES

Aak yosr shipper teout os, 
Write M todny for our Ital 
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H . « booT  P ric e s  R l f h t .
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ibtb and Geneeee 81., KAFSAl CTIT, MO.

PEACHES RUINED BY COLD.
S. A. Goodwin, secretary of the Mis- 

eourl State Horticultural society, has 
Just Issued the following bulletin on the 
condition of the peach crop:

“ The loss o f the peach crop In parts 
o f the state seems a certainty. The 
cold on the 17th is almost sure death 

___-tqJhe peach buds, because of the warm, 
wet weather we had been having just 
previous to the severe cold. The warm, 
wet fall aivd winter has caused the buds 
to swell, and they were In Just the con
dition to be badly injured by the sud
den drop in temperature. W e can safe
ly say that there will be very ’ few, If 
any, peaches where the mercury went 
down to 12 or 16 below zero. Just how 

- far south this damage has gone it is 
impossible to state at this time, be
cause they have not yet thawed out 
enough to show the dead peach. The 
farther south we go the mare advanced 
are the fruit buds, and the less degree 
at cold it takes to kill them. In many 
parts o f South Missouri the buds were 
so far advanced that they ^began to 
show the pink of the blossom. The 
peach crop of Central and North Mis
souri is very badly injured. If not en
tirely killed, and the crop of South 
Missouri is seriously Injured in very 
many places at least. A  few reports? 

, from different parts o f the state have 
been received here. Justifying the state
ments made above as to the killing of 
the fruit buda The mercury did not 

i P®t as low as expected in many parts 
o f South Missouri, and we now feel sure 
that many i>olnts will have a partial 
crop, in some specially protected loca^ 
tlons.”

Scott A  March
BELTON, MO.

Breeden of

Hereford Cattle.
YMINC STOCK FOB SALE AT ALL TIMES.

“SuBDy Slope Hcreiords.'*
ISO bvlle froen S to moathe old,
100 jearliog beiftre, ^  eowe fWmi S 
to S yeare old. I will atakevery low' 
pricca on any of the above cattle if 
taken at once.

C. A . STANNARD, EMPORIA, KANSAS

F R I S C O ?
SYSTEM \

“ METEOR”
TO

St. Louis
AND

Kansas City
DININ G AND 

O B S E R V A TIO N  
CAR S

MEALS SERVED BV FRED HARVEY

Through Sleepers and Chair Cam 
from Fort worth and Dallas.

W. A. TULCV, G. P. A., 
FORT WORTH, TEX.

-al.



I T H I  J O U R N A C ,

T H E  J O U R N A L .
PUBLISHED WCBKLY BY

iT O C H  A N »  FARM J O V llfA L  CO.
U N M R  THC I M T M U L  AMO 0UMINKM 

M ANAOIM tRT OP

•  fE L .D e :N  R .  W l l . L . l A N i f R .

r ALLAS,
O S T  W ORTH, 

KANSAS O ITY ,

OFFICI»!
'  OATTON BUILDtNO

* SOOTT'HAMOLD Buildinci 
-  NKW Riooc Builoino

TE R M S : »1.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

Ltered at the poatoKo» at Dallaa, Texas, a» 
■•ooDd olasa maU matter.

DATES CLAIMED FOR LIVE STOCK 
SALES.

SHORTHORNS.
May 6 and 7, 1908—Colin Cameron 

and other», Kansas City, Mo. 
at Manhattan, Kan.

An expansive smile is worn by the 
larmer who baa money "planted”  in 
Ilovs nowaxlays. The porkers are in 
iSema-nd at good prices on all markets.

'A scarcity of farm and ranch hands 
Is predicted for the coming season. This 
BriU aiford an opportunity for those un- 
aUa to find employment In the large 
Sities to earn an honest living in the 
country.

The Oklahoma house last Friday 
passed hills providing for the employ- 
Bient o f convicts on public roads, and 
governing the fencing of large tracts 
for pastures and the driving o f cattle 
lierds from point to point

A  tract o f land 126 miles long by 100 
miles wide la the state o f Sonora, In 
Northern Mexico, was lately purchased 
by New York capitalists. The tract 
will be fenced m d  o<mvw ted into the 
largest cattle ranch la the world.

Too much emphasis can not be 
placed upon the importance of the In- 
temanonal Good Roads convention to 
h» held In 8t  Louis April 27 to May 
S. Scientific nvcthods of construction 
•nd recommendations for legislation 
calculated to secure Improved high- 
ways will be discussed.

This heated agitation about the abro
gation of old quarantine lines and the 
creation o f new ones in which the cat
tlemen of Texas, Kansas and the terri
tories are indulging is not so serious a 
matter as one who is disinterested 
might be led to believe. I f  mistakes 
are made, public sentiment will remedy 
them in the near future and they are 
not likely to be repeated.

IN TE R E ST IN  IRR IG ATIO N .
That Interest In Irrigation Is wide

spread throughout the West Is evidenc
ed by the fact that the government has 
decided to have a miniature irrigation 
plant in operation at the St. Louis 
W orld’s Pair. I t  will be copied after 
the Ontario plant in Southern Califor
nia, which, in addition to taking up 
water from the San Arifonlo river for 
the mostenlng of the soil, utilises the 
water, under heavy pressure, for gen- 

' crating electricity. The BUventh an- 
nual Irrigation Congress is to convene 

> at Ogden. Utah, in September and the 
Importance with which the approaching 
meeting is regarded may be Inferred 
from the fact that the legislature of 
that state has set aside a fund of 110,000 

4, for the entertainment o f the delegates. 
Clearly, irrigation sentiment is on the 
gain.

N a t i o n a l  A m e r i c a n  s o c ie t y
OP EQUITY.

Home oiBce, Indianapolis, Ind.

OFFICERS:
James A. Everitt, Indianapolis, Ind-» 

president.
Selden R. Williams, Fort Worth, Tex., 

vice president.
Arthur Dixon McKinney, Indiandpo- 

lls, Ind., secretary.
Hiram Miller, Indianapolis, treasurer.

DIRECTORS.
Hoi. Sid Conger, Shelbyvlll^ Ind.
Hon. Freemont Good wine, Williaros- 

port, Ind.
B. A  Hirshfleld, Indianapolis, Ind.
Hiram Miller, Indianapolis, Ind.
Arthur Dixon McKinney, Indianapo

lis, Ind.
Selden R. Williams, Port Worth, Tex.
James A. Bverltt, Indianapolis, Ind.
There are other offlcials yet to be 

named.

OBJECT LESSON P O ^  FARMERS.
It ought to be pooslble W  the dullest 

Intellect to appreciate the necessity for 
•fganisatlon Among the farmers, espe
cially when evidence is not lacking to 
show that those upon whom they are 
dependent for a market have virtually 
conspired against them. Advices from 
Kansas City tell about the meeting 
there of the Missouri State Packers’ as- 

 ̂ Bociatlon, at which it is stated the as- 
.«■ Bsmbled fruit and vegetable cannera 
. fanners reached a ’"pretty fair under- 

. standing”  as to the prices which should 
be paid for produce. It  was announced 
after the meeting that the cost o f can
ned goods to ooasunxer "might be 
advanced." Will- the producers o f the 
taw materiala prollt by this rlse^ Not 
unless thiey get togethsB.along lines ad
vocated by the A n )^oan  Society s f 

•r. %luitB.

likes him.** This plan has been the 
natursl result o f niy work here. So 1 
herewith hand yoo the nan«e of Mr. 
Jno. B. CkKKSnIght, from whom doubt
less you will receive a letter. Mr. 
Ooodrdght i s . a land owner, a good 
Christian gentleman, well liked In 
this community and a practical man, 
but not a member o f the Fruit Grow
ers’ association though he under
stands its workings thoroughly. He 
wants a copy o f the pamphlet of In
structions and I  suggest that you send 
him ten copiea One months work 
like the past three days would para
lyze my brain and nerves for life. 
"No confidence, no confidence In any 
scheme,” Is what many say. Respect
fully, J. p . HENRY.

Kit, Tex., Feb. 25, 1903. 
Mr. S. R. Williams:

Dear Sir—I met Major McRae here 
and he gave me one of the pamphlets 
o f Instruction. My experience here 
may be summarized as follows: Not
knowing It I  ran up against the Fruit 
Growers’ association recently organ
ized here and now numbering 45 
members. I  conferred with their 
president and secretary and find that 
they will have, a called meeting here 
Saturday to consider the advisability 
of affliiating with the East Texas 
Shippers’ association. They invited 
me to be with them at their next 
regular meeting. As to the adoption 
of the association’s constitution which 
I  offer: In order to do anything I
find the enclosed list o f questions 
very important and a typewritten re
ply to them would be helpful If satis
factorily given, otherwise I  cannot do 
more. Also, I find thut to give the 
thing cast and character and to con
vince the farmer that It is not a fake 
It requires co-operation with a suit
able local permanent citizen through 
whom the business must be concluded 
as there Is, at least in this locality, 
such an ironclad prejudice or con
servatism as to the honest intention 
and effectiveness of an organization 
to bring to the farmers what they all 
agree that they need co-operation 
which can secur^ the objects pro
posed, namely, current price reports, 
safety In shIppingivvMd*--^-operatlon 
in all things esseutlaNt^ the farmers 
In getting their rights. *^ut is this 
organization the one to do this? How 
are we to know it? Is it a practical 
and not a theoretical affair, and what 
advantage does it afford over the 
present Fruit Growers’ association, 
and by what measures or means are 
its proposed reforms to be brought 
about?*’ These are pointed questions 
o f which I  myself cannot give satis
factory explanations. The enclosed 
questions are the gags which they de
mand be met satisfactorily. 1 will 
say that they accuse me of not being 
Interested or sincere In my state
ments as to the veracity o f the socie
ty, and hint that I  am just talking as 
a lawyer for what I can make. Now, 
this Is rather a pow'erless condition to 
be placed in  and o f course I  need 
personal influence In xny efforts to 
reason with them that I  am'sincere In 
desiring to aid.by my work to organ
ise the farmers for their good beyond 
the fact of the pay 1 get. While this 
charge is untrue, most of them think 
the same; so that identified interest 
in the farmers’ welfare won't carry 
oonvlction that I am out for their ben
efit but simply because the society a f
fords me a livelihood. I  win devote 
my time to a two days* canvase of 
the community and i f  possible BSt the 
farmers out to a public talk as I have 
heretofore. Then, as is always the 
case, They will tmoonsclously suggest, 
•Well, I f  you win get Mr. ■■ ■ - ■ ■
to heoA this thing r i l  take some stock 
tn It. I t  anybody can organise ta this 
nslghkorhood kB oan^ tor svsrytody

QUESTIONS AS TO THE 
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF EQUITY 

FROM HENRY.
Question, w b a i advantage is IhS 

National Society to members of the 
local union. Answer. All thoughtful 
farmers agree that the mission of the 
American Society o f Equity cannot 
be accomplished, unless the movement 
is of a national character, and all pro
ducers are bound together with a 
common purpose. Suppose the cotton 
raisers of Texas were all organized 
and working In harmony. Is It not 
apparent that much good could be ac
complished. But If all cotton raisers 
of the Union were working in har
mony is it not possible for very much 
more to be accomplished? The 
National Society of Equity under
takes to become an adjuster as It 
were, between the great interests of 
the agrlcultuiAl world and for their 
Information gather reliable data for 
the guidance of those interested. This 
information will be furnished In a 
tlmely-manner to all local unions. It 
Is contemplated that each local union 
will furnish much data heretofore not 
obtainable from any source. The Na
tional Society statistician compiles 
this, and It goes back to all strength
ened by the reports of the whole so
ciety. Upon this Information gained 
prices will be promulgated looking to 
the betterment o f all Interests. It is 
not expected that every farmer will 
agree with the policy of the society. 
Some will sacrifice their holdingfs 
from necessity, others because of a 
well known desire to take advantage 
of their neighbors but the patrlotio 
find high mlrtded owner o f the homes 
of the land will see In the policy of 
the society that which will only tend, 
to help him. Every local society Is a 
law unto Itself as to membership and 
what It shall do. It  can be Insti
tute, or truck "growers’ association or 
any kind of agricultural society de
sired In Its working^—that is, all sudi 
societies can and will become mem
bers of the American Society of Equi
ty, as the necessity appears. It has 
not been many years since the truck 
growers* associations were unknown. 
Now It has become a necessity to the 
business and it will not be long until 
it will be impossfbls for truck grow
ers to sell their production except 
through some organized method. 
Even now all raisers of truck see that 
time aprpoachlng. That Is what or
ganization does for our interests. 
Why cannot the whole agricultural 
interest be profited in the same way?

Question. What use is made of the
11.00 paid to become a member of 
the society? No organization can 
grow without thè use o f some money 
to meet current expenses. This dollai 
goes to pay for printing and other 
current expenses, the salary o f organ
izers and those promoting the sodety. 
There Is not Kn officer of the Ameri
can Society of Equity receiving a dol
lar compensation for servlcea There 
is no capital stock or fund of any 
kind. The society is co-operative in 
everything. A ll officers are bonded 
and every dollar paid in will be ac
counted for. The truck growers of 
Dallas county are only now awaking 
to an appreciation o f the needs of 
growers, while other sections of the 
state have grown rich from the indus
try. So it is in all things. The far
mer Is to-day plodding along his way, 
hdping every other interest to organ
isation and proBperlty and lamenting 
his own fats because he lacks confi
dence and courage to do the rlifiit 
thlngv VeHly, the oabhage and potata 
farmers o f Texas, through co-opera
tion, live ta contfort and ease, sating

ths farmsr*» oom and wearing hts 
cotton, while that dtisen treads htg 
weary way teUlng of bugs and boli 
weeviL •

Arise, men; think not alone of your
self; fear not your neighbor! Come 
together like brethren and counsel for 
the good o f alL By co-operation onl^g 
can the issues f  the preswit be meL ,

EDITOR. I
-----------------------—  <

NEW ANTI-TRU3T MEASURE. ’
An ar»tl-truat bill, representing thd 

wishes of the National Live Stock A b- 
sociatlon, has been Introduced in the 
lower house of the Nebraska legisla
ture. Its principal purpose is to pro
tect trade and commerce against un
lawful restraints and monopolies "and 
to prohibit the grivlng of rebates on the 
transportation of property. As drawn. 
It adapts trade within the state to the 
Sherman anti-trust law, and the bills 
Introduced in congress by Senator 
Hoar and Attorney General Knox. 
Representative Junkin, its author, 
says it is intended to follow the gen
eral lines of a measure drafted by 
Judge Springer, counsel of the L ive 
Stock Association, in the interests of 
the stockmen.

SPRING PASTURING OF ALFALFA.
After it Is too late to pasture wheat 

that is to be cut from grraln and be
fore the grass pastures begin to fur
nish feed is a period of a month or six 
weeks when the temptation to pasture 
alfalfa is hard to resist. Pasturing dur
ing this period is about the surest way 
of destroying a good stand of alfalfa. 
Aside from the weakening of the plants 
brought about by the removal o f the 
first tender growth, the ground is kept 
bare, and crab grass and weeds are Al
lowed to get a good start ahead of 
the alfalfa. The longer the pasturing 
is continued the more serious are the 
harmful effects. Many farmers think 
they have tried alfalfa when, after se
curing a good stand by fall seeding, 
they have lost it by pasturing early the 
following spring. It  takes about three 
years for alfalfa to become thoroughly 
established, and during that time It 
should not be pastured at all. It  would 
be better If It were neVer pastured, es
pecially on uplands, and were used ex
clusively for hay. The experiment sta
tion at Stillwater, O. T., has been trac
ing the causes of failures to succeed 
with alfalfa, and In nearly every In
stance that has been observed, pastur
ing, especially In the spring, has been 
one of the chief reasons. .•

RESULTS OF CO-OPERATION.
From Abilene, Kan,, comes a report 

to the effect that the farmers near A ll- 
da and Upland, a rich section of coun
try remote from railways are working 
out a system of co-operation that is 
making them notable in Central Kan- 
ses. The farmers are nearly all well- 
to-do, and own their places clear, many 
of them having money at Interest. They 
own convenience. A  co-operative tele
phone exchangee, which already reaches 
twenty-five farms, and has a central 
exchange at the co-operative store, la 
the la t ^ .  I t  is expected that 100 farms 
will be on the line by April 1.

The most extensive o f their compa
nies is the mutual insurance company 
that insures oaaly fariq property, and at 
aottfkl cost I t  has $900,000 in risks and 
1000 members, covering wlndstorrtis and 
tornadoes. A  mutual merchandise com
pany, started In 189«, with one little 
store and one clerk, now has two stores, 
four clerks, and buys and sells grafiL 
stock and other farm products. Every 
member o f the company who sells ttf 
an outsider pays a forfeit to the com
pany for each bushel of grain or pound 
of stock. The company has a stock in
voicing 17000, and pays good dividends. 
One sale o f a ton o i sugar a week or 
the receipt o f MB dooen eggs vreekly Ib 
not unusoaL- ' . .

A  building association was^ formed 
three years ago and built a lai^e halL 
Three secret orders meet there, and all 
political meetings are held hi It. Twen
ty farmers form a co-operative threMu 
ing company, which owns a $3500 outfit 
that is kept busy threshing the mem
bers* grain.

•ihe tslsphone company will be nm  
pu i^y on a co-openUtvs hnsln, and wlS 
W  candootsd with ths Abileae, caa* 
Center and Juncthm City exchangCA

When wrltlnf to advettlscrB plsBsl 
menUoii Ite JoanuiL
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f *  LIVE LONG AND W ELU
I A  writer o f p e  neme

o f AfgUl Bom^faere sp eak ie i 
tbe lack o f Bteadfast wUI pow* 

“  ^  er In the human race. He goes 
fo  far as to say that with sufficient w ill

Eower man might eren overcome Dm  
cowardly habit «of dying,'* I  betters 

fie himself, however, at last succumbed 
ito that cowardly habit in q[)ite o f hla 
dictum. But the dictum contained truth 
,to this extent: Undoubtedly steadfast* 
iftrained will power will help us to pro
long life  and also to overcome many o f 
gthe evils now held to be inseparably 
joined to life.

I t  is not luck or even heredity that 
{lias enabled Mrs. Julia Goodman, an 
ICnglish artist, to be a beloved and use- 
•ful member o f the working world up 
4o. near the age o f ninety-one, which 
she w ill reach next November. Lock 
she never had. In 1836 she was mar
ried to Mr. Louis Goodman, who years * 

<■ afterward became a helpless invalid 
and remained on her bands to be sup- 
|K>rted till his death in 1870. He did 
pot become an invalid till several chil
dren had been born to the couple, how
ever—worse luck!—and. In addition to 
the maintenance o f her husband, Mrs. 
Goodman had these'to rear and edu
cate all alone.

Heredity was indeed In her favor. 
Bhe had in her veins the vital, te
nacious Hebrew blood whose possessor 
seldom gives down and whines. But 
beredity alone would have availed lit
tle except to enable Julia Salaman 
Goodman to linger long in a poorhouse. 
6 he bad noble artistic gifts also and a 
gvise common sense; best o f all tbe in
domitable w ill that thus far has kept 
tier from yielding to the “ cowardly 
babit o f dying.”

Julia Salaman was one o f a family 
©f twelve children, all o f them uncom
monly gifted. Their parents educated 
them in a practical manner. Julia ran 
paturally to painting. She had the 
best teacher o f the time and adopted 
portraiture as her specialty. When 
she was thrown on the world with a 
husband and children to support, she 
naturally and easily took up again the 
beloved art which had been her enter
tainment in her fortune favored years.

From that day to this her life has 
been one of Incessant labor—not grudg
ing, slavish toil, but obeerful, happy 
tasks, so happy that you can fairly 
hear the Joy bells ringing^heir accom- 

. paniment down along tbe years all the 
iway. Mrs. Goodman has naturally 
strong power o f concentration and she 
bas cultivated it till it is enormous. 
These are tbe things that have made 
her and kept her—noble intellectual 
gifts, a strong love nature and a 
splendid w ill power. Now at ninety 
she paints and does needlework with* 
out glasses, only occasionally using a 
magnifying glass for a few  o f the 
more delicate strokes of her brush. 
Who, man or woman, can equal such a 
record?

Mrs. Goodman bas painted more than 
a thousand portraits. Nearly or quite 

" f i f t y  years ago she began exhibiting 
her work in the Royal academy, and 
she bas kept it up ever since. She has 
painted scores o f the notable persons 
o f Great Britain. She has also met so
cially most o f those who have helped 
make English history in the past two
generatioiw . Shs has Iive4 with her 

. iKOfking and dnjoylng facuine^ unim-
while five British' sovereigns 

Tuled and four o f them passed away. 
iGeorge I I I .  was, king wheti she 'was 

^(bom; she witnemed the coronation of 
peosge IV .; lived and wrought while 
ilV'Uliam IV., then Victoria, reigned 
¡and died—Victoria was seven years 
Igonnger than Mrs. Goodman—and now. 
In  full possession o f her artistic pow- 
lera, tbe marvelous woman yields alle- 

‘ \giance to Hing Rdward V II.
I t  is not for the old girls that I  have 

' ¡̂behn at pains to trace out this life 
•h&ry. not for thoM a n ^ n t  females 

have l e i ’ active life  slide from 
leir grasp and now sit In a comer and 
ike things easy.”  l%ese are past 

to t. I t  ia fo r  the young girls 
those o f fourteen and upward, 

is n© woman in Elngland more 
^honored than idnety-jear-old Julia,, 
iffioodman.

Girls, aiost o f you will live to be oUL 
iWill now. that yon arc going to. any*' 
¡bow, fsr tt-ls a p r lo s is » privilege to 
■tay 'here and keep learning somathing. 
•all the time and giving loving servloa, 
to others. Stay here as long as yon 
can, be as beautiful as you can all tlM 
time, lovei aerve and team all you can. 
^iibove all. tridn your wUl to bo otrong

aAff atexoiaat towam any wortny ang 
fcoáieair%  And that is tho morak j

THE POPULAR MOHAIR.
While the great majority o# Ihfrl 

waiats now in courte o f e<mstructloa 
are o f thin and fine materials, with 
much tucking and fancy lace embrold-« 
«ry  adding to th^r beauty, many o f 
the handsome waists are made o f fine 
flannel, voile and, above all, o f tbe new 
mohairs. Nothing bas taken such a 
sudden rise into popularity as mohair, 
but it must be remembered that tbs 
mohair o f today Is not that o f our 
grandmothers, but is almost a new, 
thing. It  is woven better, and the 
admi'xture o f silk and wool has add
ed to Its flexibility and beauty. Now 
mohair is not only printed, but striped 
and figured, and some bas tiny tufts 
o f wool all over suriuce. Oth
ers are glossy ana ^üi¿tr<̂ U3 with the 
old time sheen, but with ^"^ftness not 
known to this kind o f material before 
this season. I t  has always had such 
a wiry feel that few  ever really liked 
i t  The mohair now is shown in all 
tbe syndicate colors, and many street 
suits are made of i t  with all the at
tention to detail shown in the finest 
broadcloth. The cream colored mo
hairs are really beautiful when made 
up and trimmed with yeliowisb lace. 
Some pretty waists are made by hav
ing Bulgarian embroidery set along the 
folds and cuffs, and the funny little tab 
collars have the tabs wrought in this 
stitch. When tbe waist is white or a 
very light color and tbe embroidery 
is done in black and red or dark blue, 
the result is very unique and artistic.

One pretty design in a mohair waist 
for a young lady is o f the palest blue, 
almost white. This Is laid in seven 
folds in front and five in tbe back. 
These are not stitched on the edges, 
but are left open like the slot seams. 
Arranged as a yoke across the shoul
ders is fine black brussels net (this, by 
the way. Is much used in the new 
waists), and this is in turn edged with, 
a pretty design o f white renaissance 
lace. Across this again are drawn lines 
©f black ribbon, each end finished off 
with a l<^p and button.

Another very neat and attractive 
iWaist Is o f ashen gray mohair, soft, 
but shining like the richest silk. This 
has a plastron front, opening at tbe 
left side and fastening with frogs and 
lo<ms o f black silk. A  band of black 
silk guipure lace is used to trim tbe 
sleeves and tbe collar, but tbe cuffs 
are ornamented only by two frogs and 

 ̂ loops. I  saw this copied in handsome 
fine albatross cloth and also in French 
broadcloth. French twilled flannel, in 
a delicate frosty blue, has been also 
used to produce the same design. It  is 
pretty in all.

A  waist which is as well adapted for 
separate use or as part o f a suit is that 
shown In the illustration. I t  is made o f 
the new crapelike stuff which is so 
well liked by all. This stuff ÌÉ made in 
an admixture o f colors, and these are 
made into stripes by the crinkle in tbe 
weave. I t  reminds one o f the deeply 
citokled India crapes. The colors- In 
thè waists are so closely brought to
gether that the whole is like reseda. 
There is a yoke in front made of moss 
green velvet, the edges are bordered 
with a bias band o f silk to match, and 
this is studded with small silk buttons. 
The bishop sleeves have deep cuffs 
trimmed to match the border o f the 
waist. This is a peculiarly girlish wslst 
and pretty besides.
^The very thin waists bid fair to sur

pass any yet seen in point o f besuty. 
Buch daintiness in workmanship and 
fancy is hard to imagino. Fino lace in
sertions and edgings may giva an idea 
o f the material used, but one must 
really see the exquisite arrangement o f 
the medallions and croosbeus o f lace 
as arranged along tbe front to appiod* 
ate their delicate beauty. Tbe way tbo 
lace Is treated is sueb that no mgtter 
bow fine It Is It w ill be es|y to launder.

A  fine batiste waist trimmed with Its 
complement o f lace fs So sheer that It 
w ill require a corset waist almost as 
delicately fasbioned. Tbe linen batistes 
fhow sucb a bewildering array of'wn- , 
broidered tracings that no one could 
describe them a ll Tbe mode for all 
white waista Is cortnlnly greater than 
over before. Sad i new maker must* 
tmagin© sometblnf nopr, and' we got t  
■Mrveloas variety. sbspM Tn>7 
fkxND tbe old fTeneb tiodloo form to tbo 
pronouMod bteuos. Tbe Otbaon waist 
Is among tb« tS iii^  o f tbs past, Igi fkw 
cars foe _____ ___________

THE SENTIMENTAL GIRL.
•Tbo oanttmental girt or jroman 

misosa a good deal <out o f  Ufa.* ñüa 
W*aa tbo ramark of M m  Worldly whm 

**Wby, I  tiiought that on tbo* o a »  
trary*’— began Misa Bud.

“Then, my dear, you were mistaken,*^ 
put In tbe older woman crisply. “ Likd 
does not always attract like In this 
WorU^ and <me o f the most striking 
proofs o f It Is that the sentimental 
girl rarely attracts tho man sentí* 
mentally inclined.”

“ But the other men” —
“They are not attracted either. When 

a man discovers that a girl is romantic, 
inclined to believe everything he says 
and to take every glance from his eye 
as a proof that he loves her, he Is apt 
to chuckle behind his baud an^ leave 
her. T oo  easy and too silly,’ is the 
thought In bis mind. On the contrary, 
tho girl who is a Jolly good fellow and 
will talk on almost any subject in pref
erence to love is the one whom hê  
With the natural perversity o f man
kind, w iil lead up to the subject”

“ I suppose one can pretend?" put in 
the debutante.

“ Oh, dear, yes. One not only can, 
but must And yet men blame us wo
men for being deceitful! So If you are 
Inclined toward love. Ideals and all 
those nice little things don't let tho 
men suspect i t  Talk golf nonsense, 
verso or what you will, only avoid the 
slightest approach to sentiment and 
you will soon find things coming your 
own way.”

“ But the seutimcutal woman does 
•ometimes marry?”

“ Alas! yes, but her husband docs not 
find out about her weakness till after
ward.^ Then we see a nice household, 
with the mother o f the family sprawl
ing on a divan reading mushy novels 
because real life isn't good enough for 
her and the children and household 
arrangements going to tho dogs in con
sequence. This, o f course, is tbe ex
aggerated type of sentimental woman, 
but I was personally acquainted with 
one of her kind. She spent her time 
reading love stories and whatever 
■pare money she bad Tñ going to see 
romantic plays until she lost all her 
ambition, her pride in her borne and 
everything else a woman is supposed 
to have. In the end her husband di
vorced her, and even then she didn't 
seem to care much, hut lounged in a 
chair with a box o f candy at her elbow, 
reading her perpetual novel/’

“ H ’m-m! And I suppose she” —
“ Yea, exactly so. Well, in Its lessef 

forms sentimentality leads to a wom-{ 
an’s thinking no one can understand 
her, least o f all the unfortunate man 
,who te her husband. When she is clever 
Mie writes her experiences, and then 
we have things like T h e  Ck)nfe8sions 
o f a W ife,' that make you long to 
■hake the woman. But as a rule the 
sentimental woman is not clever. She 
contents herself with luring her bus- 
band ninety times a day with tbe trite 
remark, ‘Do you love me?* or else weep
ing and going around the houso wear
ing an Injured expression.”

*‘I  wish,”  the older woman went on 
hastily as I f  she feared an Interrui)- 
tion, “ mothers would teach their 
daughters that while love Is a good 
Giing it Isn’t tbe whole thing; that am
bition, work and success are not mere 
masculine attributes. Oh, yes, 1 know 
there are many women who have 
fotmd that out already, but there are a 
lot more who ought to be helped to find 
it  ou t When we have more ambition 
and less analysing among women then 
w e shall have fewer sentimental wom
en and as a result fewer heartbroken 
ones.*' M AUD ROBINSON.

V FOR CHURCH FAIRS.

Plcturs frateet are decohited Wffll 
Mnall repreoentatloas o f pipes, playtBf 
Sards and beer aUM i for tho men aaS 
^ w d or pnffs, lov« tetters, Cupids and 
buneheo o f flowers for tho giris. Tbeoa 
can bo ent out from magaaine illustra
tions posted and then colored, or they, 
can bo sketched in lightly with pen 
and ink and then tinted with water 
color.

Fancy pocket handkerchiefs combined 
.with loops of fancy ribbon make % 
dainty pincushion covering.

Plain wdoden boxes covered with 
Cretonne are -always acceptable for 
handkerchiefs, and so are boxes deco^ 
rated In burned designs.

Anything pretty while at the same 
time useful is bound to sell.

GRACE ADAMS. '

I

■ski are easily contrived by those ttio 
least bit skillfnl with tbelr paintbroih.

Odd sofa cushions are made hy aj^H- 
Queing large cretonne ept out flowers 
on a plain linen ground These are 
■dtched flat and the edges concealed 
under qord g f tbe same shade. .

Tbe Winter months ore the favorite 
■eason for chnrcb fairs, and many ars 
the little articles which may be con
trived by clever fingers at small cost 

For instance, tbe blotter in the illus
tration Is made o f two remnants o f 
bright blue linen left over from sum- 
aaer gown. These are onuunented with 
■ coarse eskbroklery done In whits and 
gold cord. Tbe teaves flf blotting pa
per are buff and blue.

Plncntblons made to represent flow- 
m » and vegetabtao always toll ryadily

MAKING HOUSEWORK EASY.
This article applies both to women 

living in the cities and to those whose 
homes are in the country, although the 
latter have many more iuconvcuienccs 
to deal with.

Certain women who have large houses 
to keep in order and large families to 
take care of never seem to need help, 
and, furthermore, have time to read, 
attend ciubs and, in general, improve 
tbeir minds. Others with not half tbo 
cares arc conttnualiy at it from morn
ing till night Why is this?

It  is simply a question o f method. 
Women do not realise that in house

work one must make one’s brains save 
One’s heels and rwit- ■ i | [ B '
Chat method Is NR^ a 
as necessary as 
In other occupa
tions. One of tbe 
m o s t  thorough 
housekeepers 1 
know  s p e n d s  
twenty minutes 
e v e ry  morning 
p l a n n i n g  the 
.work of tho day.
She says that by 
■o doing she more 
than saves tbe 
twenty minutes 
t w e n t y  times 
over. Before get
ting a meal stop 
and think how 
mang things you 
will need from 
tbe cellar and try 
to get them all 
at once. Have 
the stove as near 
as possible to the 
■ In k  and enp- build th xw asutubs  
boards. Have tbe man.
mixing table high enough so that you 
w ill not have to bend over It, and have 
a high chair that you can sit in when 
mixing dougb, peeling potatoes, etc.

~  Why keep the flour barrel a quartar 
o f a mile away from tbe pastry tablel 
Why not have a little cupboard over 
the pastry table containing the neceo* 
sary spices and Ingredients?

Drop shelves are a great advantage, 
especially where roony is limited, and 
Bine covered tables are also very uso- 
ful.

The farmer’s w ife will find her work 
ten times easier i f  her tubs are placed 
in the kitchen proper instead o f in tho 
■bed adjoining; also i f  there is a drain 
through which she can ponr tbe waste 
.water without having to go through an 
outside door and some distance from 
tbe bouse with her heavy burden. Tbte 
can be erected at slight cost and is Inv

g>rtant on tbe ground o f health alsa 
ulld tbe washtubs high enough to 

avoid that backache.
A  refHgerator w ill save many w^ar^ 

trips down cellar, and so w ill a wlndoM 
box in tbe winter dm#.

Place things where they are most 
convenient, and keep them there. S a ve  
a different day for eadi phase o f youa 
work, and eliminate all o f it which la 
not necessary. H ELEN  OLIFTON.

ONE WIFE'8 ULTIMATUM.
A  woman left ber hósband on thg 

gronnd tbat he ili trested ber. Pinallf, 
■he offered to return to hlja I f  he wonld 
•ign a set o f miss sbe drew op for hla 
dbservance. One o f theni was tbat ha 
ahonld take a bath once a week and 
{rat on dean dotbes. Tbo husband re* 
fosed flady to slgn, and tt was all off 
agtln. Tbo wlfo was rlgb t A hnsband 
who wUl not'take a bath oneoA weok 

pili on ctean dotbes onght to Avo 
fà  a aCablA_____________ _

Oood little girla who atways do whaf 
flboy aro toM wltbout qoeetlon nevet 
aat nuwb o f a figuro in tho worid.

«rcival.
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DAIRY
• It  ki eUim«d by the G#rm*n da iry  
men that the qnaatity erf milk is in'* 
<Wra«ed one ponnd per day by haTia« 
the oowa drink" warm water, l l ie y  
cfhlm thnt a cow will drink 73 poxm.1* 
o f warm water and S3 pounds of cold 
water. They, however, found that 
from the cows drinking warm water, 
the milk had no increase of solids al
though they ate about a pound more 
food daily, which means that the milk 
from the rows that drank warm water 
had a greater per cent of water In It 
than did the milk of cows drinking cold 
water..

Recent developments tend to show 
that os a butter producer the Ayrshire 
cow can't be beat.

There were seven herds tested for a 
full year under the direction of the va
rious experiment stations, making 
about seventy cows In all. Two of these 
cows gave over 500 pounds of butter, 
eight gave over 400, forty gave over 300. 
One cow gave over 10,000 pounds of 
milk, seven gave over 9,000, 20 gave 
over 8,000, 33 gave over 7,000 a.nd 52 
gave over 0,000 pounds of milk.

Five cows owned by E. J. Fletcher, 
of G-reeiifleld, N. H., won the first prize, 
giving an aggregate of 42,020 pounds 
• f  milk and 2050 pounds of butter; 
George H. Teaton, Dover, N. H., won 
second, with 42,417 pounds of milk and 
1936 pounds o f butter, and W. V. Pro- 
basco, Cream Ridge, N. J., won third 
prize with 38.326 pounds of milk and 
1835 pounds of butter.

For single cow prizes, D. 8. Drew, 
o f South Burlington, Vt, won first 
prize with Miss Ollle, giving 514 pounds 
O f‘ butter; E. J. Fletcher, Greenfield,
N . H., won second with Durwood, giv
ing 506 pounds, and C. M. Winslow & 
Bon, Brandon, Vt., won third with 
Acellsta, giving 431 pounds.

THE CARE OF DAIRY VESSELS.
I  think the young farmer is very 

Wise In trying to point out the very 
best methods and ways of caring for 
milk vessels, etc., as narrow-lmlnded- 
ness In any pursuit Is Its death blow. 
'As he la young In the dairy business. 
In. a small way, be asks a few ques
tions to be sent to the Stock Journal 
that may help him. First, he wishes 
to know the best way o f cleaning ves
sels la which knllk hsis settled.

"Cleanliness, eternal vigilance and In- 
4 ostry are the necessary requirements 
In handling milk pans; but yet many 

iSre succesafuL Others use old rusty 
cans or jialls, says an exi>erlenced 

' Eairymmn. It  Is true economy to throw 
them away and get fresh ones. I  will 
quote from him mostly: "A ll dairy
utensils should be made o f tin, and all 

. the jcrfnts sound. A fter nse they should 
be washed In coTff water, then scald, 
using plenty o f water as hot as you 
can use It, and wipe perfectly dry, and 

-place In the air and sunchlne.
•The hands come In contact with 

„many objects through which Impurities 
may be conveyed, hence one cannot be 
too particular. A  little dirt under the 
rime of the nails may contain'bacteria 
nnd.disease germs, and make trouble.

. So have the milkers wash their hands 
before milking. In hot water, to which 
a  spoonful o f pearline has been added. 
Instead of soap, as it is purer than 
most o f soap, and cleanses more quick
ly. The milkers should be free from 

- tobacco;."
This was a very successful dairy man 
that need these methods. He used the 
gtesa cahs to ddlver milk In, and he 

 ̂ dnsed his ohum out with borax water 
is  purify. T ry  a few  o f his methods

DAIRY BREEDS FOR THE DAIRY.
The advantages o f using only dairy 

 ̂breeds of eows far dairy purpotss are 
strongly urfeod by Prof. T. li. Halcher 
o f  the University ^flnnesota. " In  
m ore than ten years," he wrKes, "we 
have been oace^lty experimenting with 
a  herd o f .cows or the beef type In a 
modified form. O f these there has *ac- 
Ctxmalated shout thirty complete yearly 
feconis. In Bulletia IT o f the Bfhme- 
•ota Station tt Is said that oowa having 
a  flesh growing heredity, under liberal 
feeding remain In the datrr only a few 
yuam, whOt the spare oowa io  service 

V te  a ripe dd  age. This statement was 
the cesult e f careful w(Mdc and actual 
SfBweri^nce. Since that was said there

have been reported quite a number o f 
creditable p fr fo rn ^ ces  In the dairy 
by such cowa both under the care o f 
private Individuals and public hutlttf- 
tions, and In every nstance such |fws 
either died after the cloee of the first or 
second year or their records were so 
poor that silence regarding them was 
considered the proper thing. But why 
bide the truoth? Much has been written 
concerning the performance of a beef- 
bred cow at an experimental station in 
a neighboring state, but not a word is 
given out in regard to her untimely 
taking away. Only a few months snce 
it was whispered that a certain breeder 
of beef-fed cattle had an announce
ment to make which would be a 
squelcher on the special dairy cow ad
vocates. We now read in the local 
paper that the cow has gone the way 
of the flesh. W e are not informed as 
to whether she lived to complete her 
year's record or not.

"This calls to mind the Guernsey 
cow. Sweet . Briar, that came into the 
Minnesota station as a slx-year-oId, 
in 1891, and that Is still contentedly 
taking her daily rations and declares a 
dvldend twice a day. She Is In milk, 
still sound, and to all appearances safe
ly in calf. Strange how some of these 
narrow-chested, ewe-necked, pot-bellied 
and cat-hammed cows, without any 
visible stamina or constitution, wHl 
Ignore the code laid down by the doc
tors. Contrary things, are they not?"

P O U L T R Y POULTirr.

Am aumca of preveatkMi la worth, a 
pound of cure, and roup, aa la well 
known, does not yield to treatment 
worth a cent. To guard asalnst this 
diseaae, scarttcr finely x»wdered or 
slaked lime about the quarters. ,

It is highly important that the feed
ing of the fowls should be entrusted to 
some person who io interested enough 
in the brood to make a study of the 
effects of different varieties of feed. 
The fowls should be fed a little at a 
time and at frequent intervals. This 
method alw'ays insures the best results

CARE OF THE CALF.
A fter a little calf Is born, If It has 

become a little cool, put the cow and 
calf In a nice airy box stall and let 
no one stay about them, just stay 
away from them for some time and 
let the cow use the Instincts of mother
hood, but it sometimes happens that 
the little fellow Is not very strong and 
he falls to get his first dinner as he 
should, and the man in his attempt to 
aid usually irritates the cow. The calf 
can usually take care of Itself.

Now I  like the calf to have the first 
feed from the cow Itself. W e do not 
like to have any milk taken from the 
cow before the calf nurses Its first 
time because nature intended It so. 
It  Is a peculiar kind of milk intended 
for the calf for its first feed, and I 
very much doubt whether it becomes 
necessary to milk the cow before the 
calf arrives. A fter the calf has had 
enough milk, as much as is necessary, 
we would like to have It taken from 
the cow. Therefore, I  would take all 
the milk from the cow as soon as the 
calf has had Its first dinner. There will 
be plenty {here again by the time he 
Is hungry again. Many a calf Is lost 
In this country by simply allowing 
these little fellows to gorge themselves 
when they should not have It, or to 
have It too frequently. I  believe In 
restricting him the first few days and 
allowing him but a limited quantity.

No doubt you have trouble with little 
calves frorn dysentery. This is some 
times from natural resuitsr* by ' tcavtng 
milk in the cow’s udders when the cow 
becomes feverish. I know nothing better 
than to Uke these little fellows off 
the milk entirely for two or three days. 
Our method is simply to give the 
calves r »w  eggs duriitir»i,this period; 
give one or two at a tme'^and possibly 
six during the day and just am soon 
as they begin to show signs of getting 
better we lead them back to a limited 
quantity o f milk; they then begin to 
come around all right. I f  signs of 
trouble begin again we try this over 
again. I f  this matter becomes chronic 
In Its nature we find a good thing to 
use la a small quantity o f castor oil 
along with the milk, but at the same 
time not allow much milk. I f  it be a 
regular outbreak among a bunch of 
calves o f course the better th i i «  to ds 
Is to call In the veterinarian, as U re
quires better treatment than is to be 
had on the averago farm.

l> t  the cow stay with calf for a few 
days and then b e g lr  turn the cow 
Into the stall with tL . ...if about three 
times a day, but after a few  days the 
cow is oaly turned in night and morn
ing. There are two reasons for this. 
One very good oae, that where the caV 
has been allowtd to nurse bat twice a 

. day, night and morning, your cow has 
bst Ihesi rutiled ie r  mftidng putposet^ 
whereas If you allow the calf to run 
In the field with the cow she will not 
be o f much use as a milk Cow.

O. B. B R A D F U n i

H INTS TO TU R K E Y  RAISERS.
Don’t let young turkeys get wet.
Give them -a.soest In an open shed 

facing the south.'
Keep them free from lice by dusting 

them with Persian insect powder. Dust 
the hems too.

Mate pullets with ^o-year-o ld  gob
blers, or yearling goTOlers with two- 
year-old hens.

One gobbler will answer for twenty 
to twenty-fH'e hens, as a single mating 
fertilizes all the eggs a hen w ill lay 
during the season.

During the first week feed them with 
sifted, rifled or ground oats, cooked 
and crumbled and mixed with milk or 
curd. Feed them five or six times a 
day.

BUYING EGGS FOR HATCHING.
Buying eggs is somewhat of a lot

tery unless you know where to buy. In 
starting out in the poultry business it 
is safe to go a little slow at first, and 
if  possible start "right, writes Judge O. 
P. Greer In American Poultry Advo
cate. To start right is half the battle 
won, to start wrong means the busi
ness must be all done over again. It  
It  not always that high priced eggs are 
-tba-bsat. 1 have been "skinned" my
self several times with five dollar eggs. 
"A ll is not gold that glitters." As a 
general rule low priced egg'% are from 
inferior stock. It  is true no doubt, that 
the breeder that demands a good round 
price for eggs w ill usually take more 
care In selecting, mating and breeding 
than the breeder that sells eggs cheap. 
When you buy egge you have to take 
con^derable risks. First, you take the 
risk o f the breeder not having good 
stock, second, you take the risk o f get
ting eggs from culls, and not the best 
pens. For this reason, I  would advise 
every one to Investigate thoroughly be
fore placing orders for eggs.

W ith many breeders the egg trade 
seems to be tl\e most unpleasant part 
o f the business, and occasionally a 
breeder abandons this part of the 
chicken business, but always gets back 
to selling eggs again in a few  years. I  
have seen many a fellow get to the top 
with a setting of eggs from some good 
breeder and carry off first honors at our 
best shows.

daas Poultry. Single Comb whlt% 
Brown. Buft and Blaek Deghoms, E n a  
B.00 and 13.00 for JS. and White P. Rocks 
Bars fkOO for is. FIm  stock tot sate a* 
Beasoaable prices. BtaAe agents for tbg 
Prairie State lacobators and Brooders. 
Shipped from DaSaa at factory piiccm 
Send for free catalogue. Alse earn  m  
stock Chaaoberlahi’a Perfect Chick Peed, 
Mica Crystal Grits, Orooad Oyster JIhati: 
Lambert’s Death to Lice, powder and

las. Texas.

T he n g T —THE best busfleqh q bns .
Buff Rocks. Eggs for natcnlng, 

12.00 per 15. No stock for sale. I w ill sat
isfy you. J. F . HENDERSON. Fort 
Worth, Tex.

B U F F  LEG H O RN, Buff Cochin, eggs 
81.50; W hite Wyandotte, M. B. Turkeys, 
eggs 32; Poland China swine. M. STR lB - 
L INO , Glndale, Tex.

B A R R E D  PLYM O U TH  ROCK eggs from 
prize winning New York and Massachu
setts stock (E. B. Thompson and Bradley 
Bros, strain) |1.50 setting of fifteen, f .  A. 
TOM PK IN S , P ilot Point, Tex._______ -

GOLDEN WHITE AND BUFF
P.
Shans,
31.25 for 13. Brown and Buff Leghorns, 
Black Minorcas, Silver Hamburg, eggs 
31.00 fo r 13. B. T. Jap. Bantams, 31-X 
for 12 eggs. Pekin ducks. 31.00 for 16 
eggs. M. IrU'oezi, and W hite Holland 
turkey eggs, 3U.50 for 10. E. EDW ARDS, 
Pittsburg, Texas. __________________

EX. BOAZ BENBROQK, TEXAS.
Barred Plymouth Rocks. Vigorous, 

farm raised. Free range for young and 
for breeding stock. A  fine lot of young
sters for sale at reasonable prices. Eggs 
33 per setting. Correspondence solicited.

1 HAVE FOR SALE
1000 young and old chickens now ready 

to ship, such as L igh t and Dark 
Brahmas, Barred White and Buff P ly 
mouth Rocks, Golden, Silver and White 
Wyandottes, Single and Rose Combed 
Minorcas, Leghorns o f all breeds. Par
tr id ge  W hite and Buff Cochins, all va
rieties of Bantams; also all varieties o f 
Games and Polish ducks and turkeys and 
geese. I  will guarantee every bird sent 
out to be as represented. I f  you don't 
find it so, send them back and I  w ill re
fund money promptly. Please send 2-o«nt 
stamp for one of my 1962 catalogues, 
which will grive description of every bird 
I  advertise, also prices, which are very 
low. Eggs for sale any time aft^r March 
1 at 31.40 per setting, delivered anywhere 
In the United States and guaranteed to 
peach you In good srder. Would be pleas
ed if  you w ill send for catalogue; am 
sure that It w ill Interest you. Address 
W . SEHDEL, Eleroy, Rl.. Box T.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS,
extra fine, young toms, pairs and trios. 

W rite for priées. G LE N G A R R Y  PO U L
T R Y  YARDS. Somerville, Tenu.

OAKDALE PO U LTRY FARM,
Eggs for hatching from Barred P ly 

mouth Rocks, Cornish and Buft Indian 
Games, Black P it Games, Partridge Co
chins, Brown Leghorns and Brown Red 
Game Bantams’ at 32.00 per IS. I  guarantee 
a good hatch and you get dggs from stock 
that have won first prizes at the Icadiag 
poultry shows. Pointer dogs for sale. 
GKO. D. A C K LE Y , Prop., Box 158, Fort 
Worth, Tex.

BARRED PLYM OUTH ROCKS ^
for sale. Cockerels 31.00 to 32-00. Leffc l 

and Hawkins strains direct. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. L. P. DOUGLASS, Electra, 
W ichita Co., Tex.

SYSTEMATIC BREEDING PAYS.
Keeping a note book has long been 

recognized as a distinct advantage in 
the poultry business. Journal readers 
frequently ask what advantages are to 
be gained from a record of the age and 
Strain of the fowls. A  noted French 
authority thus summarizes them: •

1. I t  Is very useful If we wish to 
substitute the eggs of another couple 
Of birds which are more valuable. Of 
epurse, this supposes they are the 
same age.

2. The advantage of knowing exact
ly  when ts expect the day of hatching. 
This is very often of great importance 
in the falsing season.

8. The facility, in case o f soC l-ah^ 
ed of infecundated eggs, of being able 
to replace them by good eggs laid about 
the same data By this means tbs pair 
can bring np ont or a couple o f young- 
aters and we thus avoid the exhaustion 
which a new laying would cause.

1 When a hen, fkr any eansA does

FOR SALE— EGGS 
from fine Mammoth Bronze turkeys, 

W. Leghorns, White and Barred Rocks, 
incubator eggs; catalogue Glengary 
Poultry Yard, Somerville, Tenn.

not lay after the cock has driven her 4 
or 5 days, the breeder can give her an 
egg from another pair, and the day 
after the second day the other egg. 
The pair will sit and hatch them, rear* 
Ing the young. By this means t^e hen 
Is saved the exhaustion which Is en
tailed by a protracted driving €o nest.

5. When we wish to race one of a 
pair which are sitting, the other will 
contine the setting until the next day 
at evening. I f  by this time her mate 
has not arrived, she will quit the eggs 
from time to time, and the next day 
will forsake them altogether. In tha 
event o f our wishing to utilise thèse 
eggs, we put them under another pair 
the same day or a day. or so 
later. To this end, we consult our dia
ry and so find thè exact dates. Shoulfl 
it be a very long race, which keeps the 
Urd away some days, we taka the hew 
whle ehe still sits, and isolate her. 
When her mats hotnas ws ean M  /  
back, and giva them thehr own sggiw' 
and is most cases tbsy win go on fu « 
ting. I

I AM THE
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LARGER CONSUMPTION OF COT
TON IS PREDICTED.

In  tills week's Isewe o f the Manufac
turers' Record Cok Alfred 1^ Stephen- 
eon of New Tcwk, thp recopiiaed statls- • 
tlcal expert In cotton, In a  review 
tlie cotton situation, says:

“ During the season «id ln g  Aug. t l  
last the consumption of American cot
ton was 10,700,000 hales. The Egyptian 
crop is dhort this season, and the India 
crop wUll likely prove much larger than 
last season to make up for the Egryp- 
tian deficit. Europe and Japan will 
consume this season 160,000 bales more 
American cotton than last season, and 
our Southern mills w ill surely exceed 
their consumption of last season by
200,000 balea I t  seems evident that the 
world’s spindles will consume fully 11,- 
000,000 bales of American cotton dur
ing the year ending Aug. 31, unless for 
some unforeseen cause the price should 
be advanced to such a figure as to se
riously check consumption.

“ The mills of the United States— 
North and South alike—have had in 
1902 a year o f great prosperity, and 
are now running full time. Many mills 
have sold their product ahead for three 
or four months,__and some for even a 
longer period. Stocks of cotton and 
yarns are very moderate everywhere, 
and for nearly all descriptions. Prices 
are firm, with an upward tendency, and 
especially so on coarse and medium 
grades. Within the past few  weeks 
there has been a good demand from 
China, and it still continues.

“ The Fall River mills’ dividends for 
1902 averaged 6^  per cent per annum 
on their capital. The Southern mills 
have done better, many of them having 
declared dividends o f ' 4 to 5 per cent 
lo r the last six months of the year,

“ W ith abundant prosperity In all 
channels of commerce and Industry, it 
Is surely reasonable to expect a con
tinuance at least until next September 
Of the good condition now existing in 
our cotton mills. This would Insure 
the consumption by them of fully 200,- 
000 bales of cotton more than last sea
son, and confirms my estimate. Should 
the American crop prove 11,000,000 bales, 
and the mills of thé world consume a 
like quantitty, then the total stocks In 
the world’s markets and mills at the 
end of Aug. 31 would be no more than 
the very moderate stocks at its com
mencement.

“ Prices for the near future will be 
Infiuenced largely by the receipts from 
the crop. I t  is probable that more cot
ton w ill come into sight in the four 
.weeks ending Feb. 6 than during the 
correpsonding period last year, when. 
It will be recalled, that the week ending 
Jan. 24 was about 50,000 bales less than 
the previous week, and the week end
ing Feb. 7 fell 123,000 bales short of the 
movement of the week preceding it.

“ As the movement Increases there 
w ill be a tendency to raise crop esti
mates and a disposition to sell 'fu
tures' and ‘spot cotton’ which have 
been held for higher prices. Early in 
February the matter o f the acreage 
to be given to the new crop will be con
sidered a factor affecting the market.

"A t the equivalent of eight and one- 
Sialf to nine cents for middling In New ' 
York, it is fair to assume that the 
acreage in cotton will be limited only 
by the capacity to cultivate the land. 
'A large acreage, or the prospect o f one, 
would tend to check any great advance, 
but unfavorable conditions for the new 
crop coincident with moderate stocks 
o f cotton in the markets and mills 
would Justify a rapid and sharp ad
vance all along the line. The British 
and continental mills are in better con- 
dltion than a few months ago  ̂ and will 
undoubtedly use somewhat more cotton 
than last season. While they are not 
enjoying much prosperity, It is far bet
ter policy for them to suspend opera
tion, even if running at a small loss." >

to make a  capful exhaustive
' study surra and other infectious 
diseases o f horses and mules, and of 
proper forage and treatment for them 
in the tropics. On their return Jour
ney from the Philippines they will stop 
at Batavia, Java, to study kindred 
subjects. These two officers are 
amongst the best known horsemen in 
the United States army and their re
port may be relied upon to be the re
sult o f a very careful and exhaustive 
study.**

In a recent issue o f the Journal 
mention was made of the disease 
called *'8urra'* that Is dreaded by 
horse men. ’The National L ive Stock 
Reporter says:

“^ e  ravages o f surra la causing 
trouble, amongst the army horses in
lhg^JEbmppin«,Iiand8 sgain,* and *

offleera consisting of Jtdga- 
Mer^^Kmeral Theodore J. WInt abmm- 
fsinled by nne ¿d-de-camp, aUd Md- 
Jor lismeey D. Pbtta, artilfcir corps, 
inspector giMfieral, wil visit such points 

BrUiflh India- as may^ be. nccjessary-

WHERE AUTHORITIES ERRED,
In  his latest bulletin on bovine 

tuberculosis. Dr. Koch takes issue with 
the health authorities which have been 
making such severe attacks upon dairy 
herds and points out wherein their 
campaign is not well founded.

Dr. Koch denies positively that there 
is danger of transmieston o f the disease 
to humans from the nteat and milk of 
animals, and does not admit unreserv
edly that Infected milk is detrimental 
to cattle, saying that "perhaps" there 
is danger from this source.

He says: “ I t  is a matter for agri
cultural and veterinary science to de
termine how far milk Infected with 
tuberculosis is detrimental to cattle, 
and what measures should be taken 
to combat the danger, which perhaps 
exists. Measures concerning meat and 
milk Infected with tuberculosis which 
are meant to combat human tubercu
losis can not be well founded at the 
present time. Further, such measures 
would be very costly, because of the 
compensation which would have to be 
paid for animals Judiciously seized, 
and on account of the immense quanti
ty of milk which would have to be in
spected. It  Is, however, decidedly more 
fitting not to lay out a sum of this kind 
for something which is far from being 
established, but to apply It rather to 
such measures as must with certainty 
lead to a decline of human tubercu
losis."

A ll of this proves that more actual 
knowledge is necessary before the prob
lem can be successfully grappled with.

An epidemic is reported to have 
broken out among horses In Henderson 
county, Tex., the result being that they 
are dying by the score.

S P E C IA L J O T IC E S
Advertisements Inserted In this de

partment In the three Journals at two 
cents per word. This pays for publi
cation one time In:

The Texas Stock Journal;
The Texas Farm Journal;
Kansas City Farm Journal.
The combined circulation of the three 

Journals secures by far the largest cir
culation In the Southwest.

^ E A ^ E S T A T fe .
LAND—Buy and sell land on commission. 
Taxes and interest paid for non-resi
dents. School land titles straightened. Nine 
years’ experience in general land office at 
Austin. R. B. NEWCOME, Amarillo. 
Tex.

K A U FM AN  COUNTY, Ideal home, «40 
acres o f fine black land, 7 miles north
east of Forney; 150 acres pasture, good 
grass, 120 acres famous hay land, bal
ance in fine state o f cultivation; fine 
improvements; at the low price o f 132.60 
per acre. M. B. BROOKS, Forney, Tex.

FOR SALE OR TRADE for ranch or 
timber land in Texas, good residence, 
store house and stock of general mer
chandise, in Colorado county; all good, 
clean stock in first-class shape, near Ger
man and Bohejmian settlement; well es
tablished trade and healthy location. Rea
son for selling, the owner has other bus
iness that requires his time and atten
tion. For further particulars address J. 
R. WESTMORELAND, Eagle Lake, Tex.

CHEAP T EX A S  U N D S .
The San Antonio St Aransas Pass Rail

way eoTsrs Central and South Texas 
Good lands, reasonabls prices, mild and 
healthful olimata Addraaa;

B. J. MARTIN, 
General Pasaeoger Agent, 

San Antoniow Texas

RANCH B#.
FOR FINX  BARQAnre in lands and 
ranches in the best stock farming part of 
tile Panhandle, write to W ITHEh SPOON 
*  <K>UGH, Hereford. Texas.

I^ W  PRICE and easy terms will buy eae 
of thd best ranoheo in She upper Pan
handle country. It  oontaipa nearly M.900 
acres, all patented, has good titles and is 
in a solid body. Thene are plenty af 
breaks for protection on the aeuth alda 
Nearly or quite four-fifths Is plaias land,. 
all agricultural, deep, rich, alluvial «oil. 
The grass is chiefiy mesqulto». and there 
is no better grass tract in that country. 
We believe this to be an exceptional bar
gain. Write for map and full particulara 
W IN TKRS-D AN lB a. CO., Fort Worth, 
Tex.

AM OFFERING 10,000 acres, in tracts of 
160 acres, in Wilbarger Co^ Texas, for
iart cash and balance in 1. X and 3 years.
'his Is strictly farming land and can not 

be beat in any part of the country. 
Write for particulars. R, L. MORE, 
Special Agent for W. T. Waggoner, Ver
non, Texas.

RANCH FOR 8ALE>—We have a 8000-acro 
ranch, 25 miles west of Brownwood, 
fronts railroad for three miles; plenty of 
wateir, good grass and fences; cut up into 
pastures for feeding purposes; good feed 
pens and troughs; good corrals, made out 
of 2x6 lumber and cedar posts; good 
houses for storing feed; splendid ranch 
improvements: 120 acres in cultivation. 
About one-half of this land Is.good farm
ing land. This is one of thd best feeding 
pastures we know of in West Texas. 
Will sell at a bargain for the next ninety 
days. For further particulars address 
MELTON A COUCH, Brownwood, Tex., 
or W. 'r, MELON & CO., Brady, ex.

FARMS.

640-ACRB improved place In lower Pan
handle for sale, 14500. Might ttike some 
cattle or city property In part pay. Full 
particulars by addressing “STOCK 
FARM." Box 173, E'ort Worth.

W RITE MB for best bargains In farm 
lands on the plains. Have anything you 
want. OTUS REEVES, Sllverton, Tex.

FOR SALEJ—1173 acres Sulphur River 
black land, south of Clarksville; must be 
sold miick; cash said̂  BOX 598, Green
ville, Tex.

HORSES.
FOR SALIC—The following grand stal
lions: Dr. Hal, by Brown Hal; Clipper
Brooks, by Old Clipper; Clipper Brooks, 
Jr., by Clipper Brooks. E'ur quality and 
breeding none better can be found in 
Tennessee. Write for particulars. HARRY 
WALLWORK, Somerville, Tenn.

I HAVE FOR SALE a lot of stallions. 
They are a cross of Spanish, Choctaw 
and Shetland. They make the best cow 
ponies on earth; also a few ponies 
same breed. Any size you want; not 
broke. J. W. RE ILEY, Owenvllle, Sut
ton county, Texas.

STALLIO N for sale or trade. "Texaa 
Ranger,”  registered trotter, by "M c
Coy” and “ Tuscola, Sire of “ McCoy" 
la “ McBwen." Sire o f “Tuscola" Is 
“ Tennessee tV^alks." Would sell reas
onable, or trade, or exchange for regis
tered or proven sire; 1903 fifth season’s 
use, reason for desiring change. I f  in
terested, write for particulars^ as this 
may not appear again. W. C. QAT, Jr., 
Coleman, Tex.

FOR ANGORA GOATS, sheep, mules, 
also for cheap farms and ranches, write 
to LU CKENBAD T BROS., Shovel 
Mount, Tex.

J C A T H ^
FOR SALIBS—Land and cattle, above quar
antine, In lots to suit purchaser. H. O. 
PERKINS, Big Springe, Tex.

SMALL RANCH in Kendall aounty for 
sale; 1000 acres, divided to OiX '̂luuiturea, 
well watered; good farm, weiliJftproved. 
BOpn, WHITWORTHr S ig u H ^ . Tex.
I ■! î m' ' -I."  . I ,  -.1 »  ...........
W R n ’B far etrcular ddierlbing ranches^ 
and prices. W « have ttt«m  all Icinda and( 
Bisea; also esttlS o f .all ' Coma to
the Panhandle while, J iu iS ta «L  obeap. 
DODSON Ca^
•adian. Tax.

«• FULL BLOOD DURHAM CALVBB «hr

b l ^  cows and extra fins ragletered bulls; 
t h ^  bulls, weigh aow pounds each. X 
kan<^ strictly my awn retains. Writ# 
for full particulars. B. D. BvERBTT. 
Kiowa, I T .

'TERRITORY STEERS FOR 8ALB>-Wa 
have for sole about 10,000 three and four- 
year-old steters In Brown, Coleman. Oon- 
cho and McCullough counties that we can 
sell worth the money. Address MELTON 
A COUCH, Brownwood, or W. T. MEL
TON A CO., Brady, Tex.

ATTENTION, FEEDERS—Fqr delivered 
prices on cotton seed meal, hulls or 
screened cake, aleo coarn, oats, chops, 
rice-bran and hay, addreea DAVID 
^OAZ. 90« Main street, Fort Worth.

FOR SALE—Match team of combinación 
horses, chestnuts, 6 and 7 years old; price 
$400. One dark bay road horse. $250. Oth
ers not BO well broken and galted for $126 
to $150. All high bred ones. One fine black 
Spanish Jack. 4 years old. for $300. 8. C, 
McREYNOLDS, Rockwall, Tex.

Sh e e p .

FOR SALE—Thrdo hundred steers, two 
and-ones past. Callahan county cattle,, 
close to Baird. Write R. CORDWEN'T, 
Baird, Tex.

FOR SALE—Nine rdglsfered Red Poll 
bulla, good individuals, ages 8 to 22 
months; price $76 for choice, $60 around 
for bunch. GEO. N. SAUNDERS, Lefora, 
'Texas.

W ANTED, CA'TTLE—To pasture In 
Indian Territory. Prices reasonable. T. 
J. JORDAN, Collinsville, I. T.

ONE RED REGISTERED SHORTHORN 
bull for sale by J. M. UNDERWOOD, 
Denton, Tex.

NOnCB te Cattle Feeders—We are com
pleting several desirable feed lota on 
property adjoining thé Foft Wortil Stock 
Yards, to wktoK Ml iwilroads kavs aocess, 
and which to also ikljaoeot to the Fort 

-Wsirtb Cottpii pn.oompahy. These lots are 
clean a n ^  well dnnned, havd nsturai 
shelter, new subqtaattol feed tno^hs and 
plenty of pure artesian w a ^ .  For i » r -  
ticulars. ' call on or ' addrbss GLEN 
WALKJBR A  CO., Fort Worth, Tsx.

POSITIONS. /

WANTKII>—Position as governess for 
small children in some prominent family. 
Address MISS FERRO. Wayside, Arm
strong Co., Tex.

PASTURAGE.
PASTU RAG B ^ANTRD  foa  ̂ 500^"^^ 
year-old steers from April 1 to November, 
1903. W. P. STEWART, Jacksboro, Tex.

jAQ E N T ^  W ^N TE  D ^
A FARMER’S " s ^  O R lxAU G H 'fE lR c«
earn a lot of money in their own town 
distributing the products of a large Mfg. 
Co. whose goods nave had steady sale for

HEREFORD BULLS FOR 8ALB-2I 
coming twos and 2 coming thrdes; 18 of 
them are registered and 7 full blood un
registered. C. B. WALLACE, Canyon, 
Tex.

FOR BALU—Twenty head of very high 
grade Hereford bulla, coming twos, be
low quarantine line. Herd eetablished in 
1887. Tope of 100 head. Terms Co suit, 
prices low. Addrtots W. W. WELLS, 
manager, Abilene, Tex.

25 years, wholly by local agents (men and 
women) who earn from $600 to $1900 a year 
each, many of them having been with tha 
company since Us start. It requires no 
capital. A self-addressed return envelope 
sent to-day to A I.EA WADE (T-101), 
Roxbury, Mass., will bring you full par
ticulars by return mall.

JACKS.
B LA C lTsi^N  isiT"T AC^S^for' ̂ l i ^ f r ^  
15 to 15V4 hands high. Apply to K. MC
LENNAN, Stamford, Jones Co., ’Tex.

JACKS for Male by WM. PFLUOKU, 
Round Rock, Tex. Correspondence aolio- 
ited.

JACKS—Few fine, extra large, heavy bone 
black jacks for sale, from the best blood 
of Tennessee and Kentucky; all acclim
ated; some arc over 15 hands standard 
and growing nicely; guaranteed In every, 
articular. Car of extra large, black, 
eavy bone young jennetta of Black 

heavy bone young jennets of Black 
lin strains; none bettor. Prices and terms, 
address KNlGJiT BROS., Fort Worth, 
Tex.

MULES.

R

MULES FOR SALE —Three and four- 
year old mules, from 14 to 16Vfc hands, good 
colors and In good shapS, from big mares 
and big jacks. Address KNIGHT A W IL- 
SON, Fort Worth, Tex._________________

MISCELLANEOUS.
RODS for locating gold and Silver^ posi
tively guaranteed. A. '  
lOG, Dallas, Texas.

L. BRYANT, Box

$8.00 IS NO'r MUCH MONEY—BUT it 
may be the means of making you a for
tune^ We offer you an Investm^t in 
which you can't lose. Two Trust Com
panies give you absolute prot^lon. For 
full Information write us. W ^LTNER A  
DUNN, 60 Broadway, New York.

TO WHOM IT  MAY <X)NCERN-Stock 
and cattlemen especially. 1 will be on the 
border of Texas and New Mexico this 
spring for the purpose of spaying cattlei. 
Any information wanted, write ms at H - 
pan, Tex. C. W. BAKER, V. 8.

W ANTED —Oil mill, best location In 
the Territory. Bennington la aituatea 
in best country in the Choctaw Natio.a. 
For information address H. M. L IN D 
SEY, secretary Board of Trade, Ben
nington, I. T.

FOR SALE-^otton seed hulls and meaL 
straight or mixed cars, or desirable con
tracts offered for feeding at our mill with 
splendid shipping, water and feeding fa- 
clUtlea. LANDA COTTON OIL CO., NsW, 
Braunfels, Tex,

CORN GROWER, ATTENTION—Grow 
pure bred com. Reid’s Yellow Dent to 
the com that pays the refnt; acknowledge«! 
everywhere as the king of the com belt. 
Write to-day for circular and prices. This 
corn sells on its merits. All com shined 
in ear. G. M. RICHARDSON, Buffalo 
Hart, Sangamon Co., 111. -

MOUNTAIN NURSERIES have Instock 
lO.OflD Ibertas, 10.000 other varlctl^ps stan
dard peach and apple trees. Price 41-2g 
t  o. b. Rusk. B. C .DICKINSON, Rusk. 
Tex.
CO’fTON SEED H U LL«—for sale bj^ths

LAUREL RANCH-Cattle of alt agas for 
sale. Write for prices. J. D. FREEMAN, 
Lovelady, Texas.

W A N TE D —1000 steers to pasture. W ill 
furnish plenty o f water and not less 
than 10 acres of grass. B. R. Grimes, 
Ashland, Kas.

National Cotton Oil Company, Houstom 
Ctorload lots at $4.60 per ton f. o. b. at 
the mill. January-FSbniary shlpmenta

THIS BEATS NEW JERSEY—Chi^ers 
procured under South Dakota laws for a 
few dollaii. Write for corporatl^ lawa 
blanks, bf-laws and forms to PH ILIP  
LAWRENCE, late asatotant aecretary of 
state, Huron, South Dakota________  _
WANTED—More money raising ,«qnabs 
than banking; euy
turns; most prolific of all breedera. Our 
book giving complete directions for es- 
SSltohlng Pi»nt and buUdIng up a big 
business mailed on receipt of M emta 
DELMONT ROOKERY, Beaumont, Tex,

HAT AND D Y E WOPJ^S.
LARGEST FACTORY In th*

Latast proceee for cleanlDS «nd “Yf*“«* 
Lowest prices for Arst-cl.-i-w work 
mgtie free. Agents wenied. OOg «  
XDWARD8. 114 Main ^ir. et. Pai|af._^s»‘

ar. .
*etlve. .

. Percival,
.ere g )
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IM  e  fid  Otem t i o w s i  B,
|36 per head.

'Jtm Oaraoa of Stamford has bought 
OSKMit MO comino oaM and twos at |10 
and IIS resepctivelr. He gathered them 
«P  In email huachea about the neigh
borhood. •

Pete Harrey o f Nugent has sold to 
CflarK K ing a bunch of yearlings at 
f  15.50 and * some coming two-year-old 
mules at |25 per head.

SALES A T  ST. LOUIS.
The weekly market letter to the 

Journal from the Basse Livestock Com
mission company of St. Louis reports 
receipts for the week more than the av- 
erageerage. Best steers are quoted 10c 
to 15c higher; common to medium, 
strong to 10c higher; cows, strong; 
hulls, 10c higher; calves, 50c to 11.00 per 
head higher on best. A  slight im
provement is also noted In common 
calves.

Some sales of quarantine cattle dur
ing week of Peb. 22, were as follows:

Rachem, Chlttlm A  Co., Indian Ter- 
. ritory, 178 steers, 1010 pounds, at |l.80;
' 48 steers, 1000 pounds, at |3.75. A. Har

din, Fort Smith, Ark., 28 steers^ 916 
pounds, at 13.70. C. M. Gardner, Van- 

‘ dale. Ark., 26 steers, 938 pounds, at 13.85.
' Kawklns A  Frasier, Vlnlta. I. T., 22 

•tears, 861 pounds, at |8.56;\tt steers, 
•80 pounds, at 13.86. L. W t Wb^d, De
troit, Tex., 80 steers, 867 pounds, at 
13.45. J. M. Chlttlm, Denison, Tex., 26 
steers, 8U pounds, at |3.60. J. E. Em- 
berson, Pilot Point, Tex., 88 steers, 1031 
Xwunds, at $4.00. R. Drticoll, Alice, 
Tex., 9» cows and heifers, 67 poi^nds, at 
13.15. J. M. Breedlove, Fort Smith, 
Ark., 106 steers, 802 pounds, at 13.45; 
112 steers, 798 pounds, at 13.45. A. B. 
Robinson A  Co., Hioo, Tex., 51 steers, 
814 pounds, ad 13.65. Arnold A Ellis, 
Chandler, O. T., 124 steers, 999 pounds, 
at 1.10. B. B. Burrell, Chandler, O.

___ T., 207 steers, 1117. pounds^ at |4.80. Far-
Tls A  P., Chandler, O. T., 6 steers, 1087 
pounds, a t 1.10. S. Wealmon, Corsi
cana, Tex., 17 steers, 997 pounds, at 
$4.00; 20 steers, 1162 pounds, at $4.25. 
»TV'lnsboro Cotton Oil company, Wlns- 
boro, Tex., 23 steers, 1053 pounds, at 

.$4.06; 28 steers, 1030 pounds, at $4.05.
, C. Ansom Stroud, O. T., 191 steers, 1011 

pounds, at $4.05. T. E. Battle, Warren, 
Tex., H i steers, 1061 pounda at $4.10. 
fl. B. Ford, Rosebud, Tex., 142 steers, 
•88 pounds, at $4.00. R. H. Brown A 
Co., Calvert, Tex., 126 steers, 1075 
pounds, at $4.45; 20 bulls, 1349 pounds 
at $3.15. O. 8 . Hale, Texa^ 12 mixed,, 
1047 pounds, at $3.10; 7 steers, 791
pounds, at $3.36. Voes A  Harmon, 
Oatesville, Tex., 21 steers, 971 pounds, 
at $4.00; Cl steers, 984 pounds, at $4.15. 
B. A. Morria Walmrt Ridge, Ark., 32 
steers, 830 pounds, at $3.75. Richard 
Eckhardt. Torktown, Tex., 42 bulla 
1182 pounds, art $3.06. W. B. Harper, 
8«&ta Anna, Tex., 26 cows, 811 pounds, 
a t $3.00; 2 hulls, 1320 pounda at $3.00; 
2 calves, at $13.00. Atkins Bros., Lou
isiana, 484 Ste«T8, 1088 pounda at $4.20. 
J. W. Coro A- Co,, "^eathefford, Tex., 
T5 steers, IISS pounds, at $4.40; 25 steers, 
1186 pounds, at $4.40. Planters’ Oil 
company, Weatherford, Tex., 108 steers, 
1156 pounds, at $4.40. T. J .Hammon, 
Ravia, 1. T., 53 »teera 763 pounda at 
$8.70. C. Wellhauser, Shiner, Tex., 44
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Meers, l«vr poaada. at ,$4.8i. W . H. 
Pashi Gaaaelea Tea>« '45 steers, 1059 
psunis. at H M . W . R. Cargile, Smith* 
toil, ArlLtf tt  mlxsdr 9t9 poimda at $2; 
14 calves, 2f1« peanAa at $2.15. A. B .' 
Scheske, Oonaalea Teg., 31 steers, 690 
pounds, at $$-i0. J. S. Thompson, Gon
zales, Teg., $ bulls, 1157 pounds, at 
$8.16; 8$ steena 903 pounds, at $4.25. 
Harper A Lacy, San Marcos, Tex., 123 
•teers, pounds, at $3.85. L. M. 

t, Kyle,Hap ut, Tex., 910 pounds, at $3.90.

SALEIS A T  KANSAS CITY.
Among the sales o f cattle in the 

quarantine division at Kansas City last 
week the following are quoted as 
reflecting the tone of the market:

Arnold A  Ellis, Chandler, O. T., 125 
'.steers, 956 pounds, at $3.80. I. T. P ry 
or, Chandler, O. T., 83 steers,^ 1104
pounds, at $4. O. L. Abbott, Ada, I. T., 
119 steers, 992 pounds, at $3.80. W ill
iam Hatcher, Ada, I. T., 194 steers, 344 
pounds, at l$.75. Matt Wolff, Wynne- 
wood, I. T., 206 steers, 975 pounds, at 
$8.80; 65 steers, 980 pounds, at $3.80. S. 
A. Woodw'orth, Chlckasha, I. T., 186 
steers, 832 pounds, at $3.55. L. L. Hawk, 
Purcell, I. T., 58 cows, 735 pounds, at 
$2.60. Ardmore Oil end Milling com
pany, Ardmore, 52 steers, 1034 pounds, 
at $. Armstrong A Wolff, Checotah, 
199 steers, 908 pounds, at $3.86. Chit- 
tlm  A  Rachall, Muskogee, 95 steers, 
903 pounds, at. $3.56. R. L. Jackson, 
Welch, I. T., 84 steers, 908 pounds, at 
$3.65. Porter Bros. A  L., Mounds, I. T., 
41 cow^ 784 pounds, at $2.75; 95 can- 
ners, 649 pounds, at $2.05. Briggs A  
Johnson, Norman, O. T., 301 steers, 1121 
pounds, at $4.20; Chas. Smith, Tuttle. 
I. T., 97 steers, 1079 pounds, at $4.20. R. 
M. Clanton, Tuttle, I. T., 65 steers, 902 
IK>undfli, at $3.80. Leon Harris, Gaines
ville, 126 steers, 801 pounds, at $3.50. 
Ardmore Oil and Milling company, 173 
steers, 971 pounds, at $3.95; 24 cows, 
855 pounds, at $3. Joe L. Bridgeman, 
Catoosa, L T., 63 steers, 1085 pounds, 
at $4.10; 22 steers, 1084 pounds, at $4. 
F. L. Woolard, Miami, I. T., 76 steers, 
1147 pounds, at $4.35. Fi P. Houseman, 
Miami, I. T., 61 steers, 1056 pounds, at 
$4.10.

MA V E R IC K S .^
J. H. Phelps of Devil’s river sold 200 

head of stock cattle to J. S. Pierce at 
$9 per head.

Garrison Bros, of Belton shipped 
fourteen cars of fine beef cattle to 
Kansas City last Friday.

C. J. Spittal of Clarendon has sold 
to Ed 'Rogers o f Frisco his fourteen- 
section Improved ranch on the Canadian 
river for $8000.

From Carlsbad, N. M., is reported a 
sale o f 2000 sheep by Frank Gearhart 
of Fort Sumner to C. F. Billings and
E. C. Creighton at $5 per head.

a
Morgan Livingston of Wagoner, I. T., 

was In Coleman last week and purchas
ed from Mrs. R. H. Overall 400 2-year- 
old steers at $20, to be delivered at' 
Coleman April 1.

J. M. Shannon of Crockett county 
has placed with Agent F. E. Skinner 
o f the Santa' Fe’s local office at San 
Angelo an order for 130 stock cars, 75 
being for shipment April 2 and the bal
ance for April 18.

IS O M W lM T i 
With lapuro blood there canaol 
M good Malth.
With a dUordored UVBR that#

M s f i l l s
goHvBytMtoffid UVBR andr—t f

* Ed Ross has sol'd h li big ranch of
22,000 acres for $2 per acre. The ranch 
lies on the Rio Grande and Pinto, and 
Is supposed to be bought for Irrigation 
purposes The name of the purchaser 
has not yet been made known.

inailMt witb sixty bags that averaged • 
•88 pounds, SBd -sM  tor $8.11.

Felix Kirkpatrick, brother of Boone, - 
the Bbeffield aheepmati, was aocideatal- • 
fy MK>t sod Mrionslr wounded a  few ’ 
dsyg agow The accident was the result 
of his oern pistol being discharged by 
falling on the floor. The bullet enter
ed his thigh, bat did not come out. At 
Isst accounts he w'as resting as well 
as could be expected.

$500 REW ARD
W inbepsU fer soy case of sjpWlie. glect«' 
«trlctnre, loat aaslioad. nerross dcmliiy, 
■••••si lo s ««, WMk, ehfwskcs of «sdey«!- 
pped orgsss «hich 1 feil to cmre. Thi« «ffer 
is bseked by $35,000 < worth of rcsl cefate 
owaed by sne in Hooatoa, Texsa Ceaatdts- 
tion aad adrice free sad coaMential. Send 
for sriuptoai blaak. addreáa I » .  B. A. 
HOLLAMO. tOlS Coagreas st.,Hoeetoa.Tex

^DALlJiSni^WOinil]

Y

Peter Scoggin of Colorado recently 
returned from a trip to Wyoming, 
whei*e he went to look after a bunch of 
steers he is preparing to pasture there. 
He declares that reports of heavy loss
es from the cold in'' that section are 
greatly exaggerated, and that Texas 
stockmen who have taken cattle there 
did not lose one per cent as a result 
o f the cold weather.

Details have bwn received of a pain
ful accident which befell Len A. Bing
ham, a well known stockman o f Tem
ple, who accompanied a train of cat
tle to 6 t. Louis over the Missouri, Kan
sas and Texas several days ago. The 
cattle train had taken a siding at 
Franklin Junction, Mo., about 290 miles 
from St. Louis, and Mr. Bingham took 
advantage of the stop to punch up 
some of the down cattle. The train 
stafUed before he finished, and he 
boarded a stockcar and was nearly at 
the top when a suddm lurch threw 
him off and against an embankment, 
from which he rolled down against the 
moving train.

He thrust one hand against the rail 
under the wheels and pushed his head 
and body back Just in time to save him
self, the wheels grazing his head and 
brusing it badly. The wheels took off 
the first two fingers of his hand and 
mashed the other two. In falling off 
the car he landed on his back, which 
was sprained and wrenched, and a like 
accident occurred to one knee, the in
juries producing partial paralysis. Mr. 
Bigham was eftrried to the railway hos
pital at Sedalia and grlven attention, 
after which he was sent home. Dr.
W. Noble meeting him at Waco^ 
accompanying him to Temple, where 
he was placed In the hospital. Mr. 
Bigham’s Injuries are of such a seri
ous nature that they will incapacitate 
him for a long time.

THE GREAT EAST AND WEST LINE SERVES
Louisiana and Texas.

NO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS. 

Runs throug the irrigable districts of

WEST TEXAS AlWTilE PECOS VALLEY
Those residing out of the State are re

quested to write for

NEW  BOOK ON TEX AS-Freo

AGAINST THE BRYAN BILL.
Members of the Dallas Commercial 

Club are strongly opposed to the pas
sage of the Bryan bill, on the ground 
that it will seriously Interfere with the 
shipment of cattle from the state. At 
a^ recent meeting the following reso
lution was adopted:

“ Resolved, by the Dallas Commercial 
Club, That ŵ e respectfully petition 
your honorable bodies not to pass this 
measure, but to allow the present 
quarantine law to remain in full force 
and effect, without any material 
change. And we earnestly ask all sen
ators and representatives to oppose 
the Bryan quarantine bill.”

E. P. TURNER, General Passenger AgL 
DALLAS, TEXAS.

ONE WAY

Colonist Tickets
T O  C ALIFO R N IA

$ 25.00
VIA

Houston &  Texas Central
-------- — i RAILROAD-------- —̂
On Sale Daily Feb. 15th to April 30th.

H. & T. C. Trains leaving Dallas at 
io;4o a. m. and 8:05 p. m,, make connec
tion at Houston with the

Sunset Limited and Paclflc Coast Express
Carrying

P u llm a n  E x c u r s io n  S le e p e rs
HOUSTON TO SAN FRANCISCO

Without change. Stotwvcrs allowed at 
Points in California.

A  meeting of farmers wrlll be held at 
Waco March 21 for the purpose com
pleting the organization of an institute.

For all information and California Liter- 
ature see

A. G. Newsum, Ivon Lee, C. R. Bulluck-
D. P. A. C. P. A. C. T. A.

•THE U. S. SEPARATOR
SHOW S IT S  S U P E R IO R IT Y

At the Oregon State Fair this year one of the attrac
tions was a contest between the different makes of cream

separators, and, as usual, the U. S. 
Beat Everything. Read the follow- 
ing letter and notice particularly the 
different skimmilk tests:

Reports from the plains counties are 
to the effect that a number of thin cat
tle, which were brought there and pas
tured. perished froan the cold during 
the recent blizzard. Natives are, for 
the most parL in feed shape.

Businees was brisk on the Fort 
Worth stockyards tost Thursday. J. 
W . KeKlnney of McKinney had on the 
■MMcket Ti hsed of M o  aveeaglng, 144 

TMy eoifl at M il* F. M. San- 
sous A  BrOt frees Week Teaee, M d one 
lead of eteeni ee tks market tMt av* 
otaod Mdf p o e «^  aad eold for

of Ounter topf sd the

PoRTLAKD, OsE., Sept, xq, 190a. 
V ermont Farm M achine Co.,

Gtnilemtn i— In contest at our State Fair 
i^sterday TM U. 8. Septreter Beet Cverf- 
ikiilf There« leaving only twe eac-hnn- 
dredths 00 summing ihe DcLavaU
Sharpies and National tied at .06. The. 
Empire leaving .ix and the ReM .1$.

H azelwood Cesam Co.,
. By B. Burr.

The above letter is only one of the manjproeft we have that

T H E  U . A  S E P A R A T M  8E M S  T H E  C L E A M E fT
^  sssfV err w  s«r ssdMVBMS. 9FrHr/hrme,

$Vf mont ŷ fwt̂ iijhBhlna Oo  ̂» aHoBwa FtallBy VI.

il
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A FEW OBSERVATIONS.

TU S  New Tork newiq^j;>era haré 
been a r^UcuIeas to do

orer tbe appointment of wo> 
men lni^>ectorB Cor uttenge 

ftmale pesaemrers on board' incoming 
eteemen. These pe repica cions }our- 
«sht start oot with the genera) proposi
tion tlutt no woman can cllnib a ship's 
'ladder; then thejr cause to be Intet  ̂
iTiewed those persons who are sapi)06ed 

agree to tbe proposition. One ladj, 
tnaybe a member of tbe Fonr Hundred, 
perhaps says it’s terrible^ think of a 
(woman trying to climb a steamer’s 
side; another Individual, perhaps a re- 
ittred old fogy doctor who never crossed • 
4he Atlantic In Ms life, says it’s pre- 
^oeteroua to think a woman could poesi- 
tdy do BO unladylike a thing. To cap it 
ét¿. one o f .tbe journals represents the 
(Women Inspectors In a state of dlstreiMi 
ever devising a costume that will en
able them to perform tbla perilous feat 
lg r  climbing an "Iron or rope ladder. 
Kow look here. I give you herewith a 
few cold, hard facts on this question, 
and let them settle it  To begin, I my* 
aelf In ordinary wotnan’s clumsy and 
tnconventent clothing have boarded a 
ateazner by climbing a ladder dosena 
a f  times in almost every quarter of 
4he globe and did not think I was do  
Ing anything unccunmon. Neither did 
anybody else. In the tropics and in 

orient women paasengers board 
ahlpa in that manner every day, be
cause it la the only way. There are 
almost no docks built out in tbe har
bors enabling a passenger to walk 
’aboard. Tbe steamers at Hongkong, 
at Manila, at nearly every one of the 
Chinese end Japanese ports, at Co
lombo and Penang—and tbe list might 
|>e extended indefinitely—anchor a mile 
ar two offshore and are reached by 
lighters and tenders. At Colombo to
day is a young woman medical inspect
or with her own rowboat and crew 
who boards every incoming steamer 
and examines the women passengers. 
'Along our own Maine coast women 
passengers go out to sea to catch 
steamers, and once in Bering sea I 
heard a steamer captain say, “Well, I 
can climb a roi>€ ladder as spry as any
body of this ship unless It Is Mrs. 
Blank.” So there!

N tt
After all, women are queer. An 

abandoned wife is suing another wom
an who she says “alienated” her hus
band’s affections. Tbe wife wbtnes 
and snivels and says: *Tt’s ail the fault 
of that woman, the wretch! Before 
she got hold of him my husband loved 
me.” Here are two points for the 
earnest consideration of dessrted 
Wives: First, a husband whose affec* 
tlons can be “alienated” by anybody 
or anything Is not worth keeping; sec
ond, If, nevertheless, a husband does 
thus become alienated and his wife 
must get even, the husband himself is 
the one to “go for, not tbe woman. He 
undoubtedly wanted to be led astray. 
But the best way of all to get revenge 
on a delinquent husband is to let him 
go. Nine times out of ten be will be 
awfully sorry he went.

Women are proving themselves ex
cellent advertisement writers. A girl 
only sixteen years old who hit on a 
pew and humorous idea for a good ad- 
^rtisement is getting $1,500 a year 
cut of it. Advertisement writing has 
become a regular occupation that is 
now often more lucrative than regular 
newspaper work, especially if one can 
be humorous and original. It la •  
promising field.

n at
Whatever a woman deddea to do. If 

abe takes hold of tt wltii ph i^  and de
termined peraevexance aha wiU win.

n n
Miss Kate B. Orfawold, who has be- 

couk well to do through her own dia- 
tXiiKUishcd ability and Industry in a 
Bald previously occupied by men, had 
siany obstacles to overcome before sbe 
■•eceeded. Sbe says, however, to oth
er women, “There is always plenty of 
«lODuragcment to go on.” So there la.

Ik Ü
Coresident Rooaevelt, who is ao bitter 

itfclnst childlesa bornea, ought to btev 
htm  for a few yegra a laborer with a 

and aix ddldren to aupport on a 
HoQlr a* Then ba would harr

quaUfled to apeak.
n  m

t have seen in a newipapar a letter ,
ftooa a blgb school glri >v)mplalning of

or T&e ruiea soe oau so 
ebay and wbtaing oiver tbe l e aiHy eC 
tbe eaamthattona; That girl will aever 
amount to anything. Tbe girl that la 
really worth something rises to every 
emesgency aad meets It with a tool 
equal to It. DiiBcult achievementa 
atrengthen ua Intellectually.

H N
The president of a great oniversity 

Bays that marriage Is declining among 
educated women because their ideals 
of hu.sbands become too high for men 
to meet and men feel themselves intel
lectually inferior to these educated wo
men. Is not this rather hard on tiie 
men?

•t N
The sun Is returning to us ognln. 

Spend all the time you can outdoors 
and get new life. Health and magnet
ic power are In the sun’a rays. Sweet 
la the light of d a y ,  s *• ;

N R
Tbe middle aged marHed man thinks 

he is paying a high compliment to an 
attractive woman acquaintance when 
he tells her how he regrets not having 
met her long ago, because be is suro 
she would have been Ills affinity. But 
tt la odd, isn’t it, that he never thinks 
to ask himself whether sbe would have 
iancled_him?

■I at
A  tightly laced woman cannot stoop 

over to put on her own overshoes? 
Well, neither can a fat man. I have 
watched one try it.

•t N
Whenever you aee tbe name of Unit

ed States Senator Teller of Colorado, 
recall that be was nominated for his 
high office this time by a woman mem
ber of tbe legislature In a state where 
women vote for every officer, presiden
tial electors include^ and that tbe 
woman who did it is Hon. Alice M. 
Ruble.

^  H -----------
Many women have a sort of ‘warmed 

over tone In their voices when they 
endeavor to be i>ollte and cordial to 
their friends and acquaintances.

N It '
The last national convention of the 

western labor unions and Western 
Federation of Miners at Denver passed 
a resolution indorsing woman suffrage 
and recommending Its adoption ta aO 
the states. Now let us see what the 
eastern labor onions will da

•I R
I f  you see a young lady sifting par

ticularly erect, correct and graceful, do 
not infer from It that she is necsssaiily 
a physically trained “new girl” who 
carries herself perfectly. The young 
lady be only trying to live up to a 
new corset

ELIZA ARCHARD CONNER.

SOME HELPLESS WOMEN.
Many of the women of today have 

been kept in such a state of financial 
dependence that they have no mors 
judgment than a child when it comes 
to spending money. Where this ia the 
case, however, it Is generally the fault 
of tbe women’s husbands or fathers, 
who have never allowed them to learn 
bow to take care of money.

Individual pear puddings may bo 
eaedly and quickly prepared by this m c- 
ipe: Wash and core litres pears, pot
them in a shallow baking pan and aat 
Is  a steamer. W bsa ttlay at* t s ^  
der, take out and 011 sack pear wtth 
chopped preserved ginger and tta atrupi 
Arrange them to a dish, sift sugai^tovar 
them and cover each with m htUt-wM- 
ringue. Bet in the oven to brown, and 
•erve.

In nearly aU cam» poor butter la 
overworked all the way through.  ̂ Tho 
cow has bard work to make a Hvlnit 
It is hard work to get her «n liked, reg
ularly and well. It Is Bard work for 
the cream to rise because the niipt is 
set away to cool. Tbe dfaa.m fs allowed 
to stay on the milk too long, and the 
cream is hard to churn and ths butter 
1s bard to gather and hard to sell after 
it Is sent to market.

The cow should be fed with a  view 
to increasing her milk production, just 
as the steer Is fSd for the purpose of 
developing beef. Both serve a necessary 
aad useful purposes and the fonssr is 
as well satitled to goqd spre aa tbs 
latter.

HER UFE A FAILURE.

SHk was an Intellsctual gicl, un
commonly so. 8hs expected 
great things of bsraelf. Sha 
easily surpassed her classmates 

In school studies, looking with con
tempt on those who were duller 
herself. 8he had,'in childhood area, a  
l ^ r  and a criticism for those who 
were different from herself.

She left school and went out to con
quer tbe world. She began with book
keeping. She learned It quickly.. She 
obtained place after place. None was 
equal to , her merits, she thought. 
Other girls rose at 6, took their places 
at their desks at 8 sharp, worked till 
6 and did not consider themselves 
abusj^. She rose at 7, went to work at 
8:30,’ wrought with account book and 
lodger till 5:30 or 0 and considered ber- 

, self the most abused martyr In a dty 
of a million people. She, mind you, 
did exactly what thousands of other 
girls do daily in the business world ond 
are thankful they have tbe work to do; 
she walled and grumbled all tha time. 
She came home at night whining thus: 

“I don’t know why I have everything 
so much harder than other people 
just becau.se I am not strong and well. 
Today they put enough work on me to 
kill a horse and the office boy was so 
Impudent I bad to report him. 1 made 
just a little mistake In my work and 
had to do six pages over again, and no
body felt sorry for me_ln the leasL 
It made me so tired f  couldn’t eat any 
dinner and what 1 did eat just lies on 
my stomach, and 1 know I’ll be sick In 
the night and not sleep a wink. My 
nerves are all of a fraule and I’m 
wearing out with this dreadful life as 
fast as 1 can. I’m so discouraged!”

She had antagonised the office boy 
by walking roughshod over him and 
speaking harshly and authoritatively 
to him in the beginning. Thus sbe got 
his confirmed ill will, and office boys 
nave ways of making things unpleas
ant for lady bookkeepers. Tact, gen
tleness, politeness, remembering that 
God created office boys of the same 
flesh and blood as herself would have 
made the youth her friend instead of 
her enemy.

She resigned and tried something 
else, with the like result; then another 
trade, then another. In every one 
“luck,” as she called It, was agalnot 
her. She was a whiner and kicker. 
Meantime, year by year, she grew more 
aelf conceited and “sot” in her ways. 
There was nothing In her mental horl* 
aon but herself; consequently she as
sumed to herself the proportions of tbe 
untverse, and whatever difficulty came 
in her path was exaggerated In pro
portion. MolehiUa others stepped over 
cheerfully and went on their way ra- 
jolclng that t b ^  were alive became to 
ber distorted Imagination mountains 
which “bad luck” bad purposely placed
In her wav. She coddled herself and
drugged üikj «lay wltn
the poison of self pity, because, you 
see, she night and day thought of 
nothing bnt herself, ber clothes, her 
pRsq>«cts, ber own euperlor Ideas and 
actions. Sbe seemed at length to have 
DO human feeling tovrard any creature 
but herself.

She bad not many real friends, al
though sbe was brilliant intellectually. 
Because she tboaght ber ideas so so- 
perlor to other pec^le’a sbe meddled 
with other persona’ business. She tried 
to impose her ways on them. It 
earns finaHy her faabft to criticise, an- 
tsgoolse, d aw  and Kick ber way 
fbtoogb the world. From one oceapn- 
tlon to another she want, dabbUng tn 
half a dbcssi, aocceedlng in none.

Tbs gramiMog, (Sott finding baWt 
grew eenatanOy. Tim haMt of whin- 
log alwaye over ber “bad Uk K” inteoffi- 
fled till at length ehe began to have 
DOW and then a etrofca eC what really 
might be called ni fbftaoe. Wbatwon- 
der it overtook berl Bbe had been say
ing an her life tftat faflure was her 
fate, ao wbat wonder destiny took ber 
at ber word! She got wha^ she de
clared foe bereetf, did she not? lava- 
rfsbly, sooner hr later, we really get 
what we persist In declaring we have, 
whether ft is geod or evil.

'The only wsy to obtain permaaent 
good lock la to earn ft The only wgp to 
earn It Is through thick and thin to he 
brave, sweet texnpered and peisevertü; 
to ii>erBieteDtIy pot out good w f l  to 
everything that Itvee, to be aH P ilf 
ready to learn, to do our beet in evam 
•Ifuation in life wftboat gmmMtoib 
kicking or fault finding.

K ATH EBINB  B L A D M l

t̂ sMissíoRiiEutbi
W«rk or tM» or « 0/ witlUsA

«h s  M n M w e r u ^ e v  golf.

BtHtloa, VsU OIU, sa vIMi 
KBfrrA'TinM Md rrMcripUoaa oaw fU
•lall. MMod Ib plBtn ______

It ta B UMtar« M rB T in T  MAW» 
Jvmw». MNKU^Aa^ B i^ ^ d . *wrlt« 
for It io><Ur. Tb* Mor«t K«t to 
HMplaeM, yiffor«qB MAMHOOD wA h«l«

T h . rw>i>.d: [«dlml InsClttBtB,
Si Wo. 4 Döllach BU (oapoolU Boroff Mo m , j 

Dooton, IIm ».). th« oíd««« «nd b««f la thto. 
T  eoontryi MMoitahed la IMS Am or aad , 
T for mor« thaa Tbtaty y««rp cbtaf Coatnltlng | 
T  PbyBtctan to th« iHtUUiU, iradoBt« « f Hbt- ' 
arard  CoU«««, cIbm 1M4. Coasa] - 1
a  tattoa br Isttsr or lo p«r«on, t to ai
a  Band«y, 10 to 1. t
Í Know ThvMlf a«aoal. a Tadd llecam j 

brochar«, VuBB, «ea)«d; ni«k>«« 4 ««ntt fot, 
^  poatmge. Trsata on JbcbaasUd VUaltiy. ^ !
S E D IT O n  NOTE !

a flxod fact, «no It «Ifl remain «o. It U < 
}|l 'Undard m  Amartoaa Ooid. l
Si The Peabody Medleat Inatltnta baa many; 
Si tmitatora, bul no «saat«.—Boatou Harald. ¡
» # » » » # » »

RUPTURE IPILES
CUREDn
WITHOUT THCKNI

UieiCLV. UFtLV 
PtRMANiNTLr

KNIFi.
UlearttiORt ase

DM.1

kflatnl«. Fltnr^ Ulearttioi 
Hydrvaale. e# Oare ae Pa«.

IPami^lsiOt teatlmoniala teea
:K£Y A DICKEY. U n  Byg. DallaiiTab

Dining Cars

Maala aarrail a hi carte « «  trates In 
Tcaaa to Mwphlr. SL Lates eed

H K H K I M T S  M O  fU fS
ON

BINNC M O  S i r a V K  C M S .

T H E  O N L Y  L I N E
FROM

TEXAS
TO TMK

NORTH end EAST!
WITH

D IN ING  CAR 8CRVICC.

4, C. LEWIS,Taavruse Paee*a Sarwr. 
aOT IR ,  TEX.

H. C. TOWN0KRO,
M N *u e a a s 'a  a e o  T te a s r  a a iN T , art. to v ie .

H o m e s e e k e r s
W e s t w a r d

D A R T
*F0 .mw. Ga lifo r n m

O rnm ncti^  P eb m ^  if* Cor-  
■ cctfon w iaToKrtstun. OniRd- 
cttSce«ef7.

Leave Fort Worth 8:3G f. ul dr
the Handsomest Tnfai Ikom Temt«

a in c T  i m  to

CHIGAG8.K/UI8A8 d l Y ,  OMAHA, 
DENVER, DE8 M OIIES, 

WHICHITA, LINCOUI. 8T . PAO I, 
AND MINNEAPOLIS.

Bate KMls «a WhMla
W. H. FIRTH, Q. P. A  T.

fWt Worts« Taxss.

When Ton write to advertisers pies 
mentton the JouraoL n

V. Armour, 
tilla II., Tetivr, 

.icarrl; third. Perclval,
•••*'♦ nar« (.1«« f t*
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BUSINESS BRIEFS.
trhe paavengrer department o f the 

it^uthern Sunset Route announces a 
•p ^ ia l low one-way colonist rate of
126.00 from ail main line points to 
California. Tickets on sale February 
16 to June 16, inclusive, and it Is 
probable that an unusual number will 
take advantage of this exceptionally 

" low  rate to visit the Golden State. 
Tickets are good for continuous pas
sage, though in California stop-overs 
1̂11 be allowed at all Southern Paciflc 

stations, while special rates have been 
made to various points within Cali
fornia.

Especially flne equipment will be 
provided, and the Pullman Excursion 
Sleeping Car arrangements which 
have been i>erfected assures the trav
eler every comfort. In addition there 
w ill be operated free reclining chair 
cars and comfortable day coaches. 
The nearest agent can supply all in
formation desired as to rates, etc., or 
this may be obtained by writing to S.
F. B. Morse, passenger traffic mana
ger; M. L. Robbins, G. P. & T. A., or 
T. J. Anderson, A. G. P . A . & T. A ., 
Houston, Texas.

The passenger department o f the 
Houston and Texas Central Railroad 
announces a special low one-way col
onist rate o f $25.00 from a3l main line 
points to California. Tickets on sale 
February 15 to June 15, Inclusive, and 
It is probable that an unusual number 
w ill take advantage o f this exception
a lly low rate to visit the Golden State. 
Tickets are good for continuous pas- 
cage, though in California stop-overs 
iwlll be olawed at all Southern Paciflc 
stations, while special rates have been 
made to various points within Califor
nia. _____

Especially fine equipment will be 
provided, and the Pullman Excursion 
Sleeping Car arrangements which 
have been perfected assures the trav
eler every comfort, nl addition there 
Will be operated free reclining chair 
cars and comfortable day coaches. 
The nearest agent can supply all in
formation desired as to rates, etc., or 
this may be obtained by writing to 
S. F. B. Morse, passenger tralRc man
ager; M. Li. Robbins, G. P. & T. A., 
or T. J. Anderson, A . G. P . & T . A., 
at Houston.

BUGOIBB! BUGGIES!
The Centary Manufacturing company of 

East St. Louis, 111., are the largest man
ufacturers of buggle's and surreys in the 
United States. They sell direct from their 
factory to homes at factory prices. They 
are consequently in a position to save 
the customer from $20 to $40 on the pur
chase of a buggy and from $40 to Md on 
the purchase! of a surrey. The Century 
buggies are without a doubt the best 
manufactured in the United States. They 
sell for cash or on the easy monthly pay-

ment plan,‘■and they wlH be pleased to 
extdnd credit to honest people living in all 
pa4!ts of the country. They are offering 
a segular ^5 buggy for only $33.60 and the 
buggy is-fully -guaranteed for throe years. 

Century brand of buggies are the 
*̂ “ irff***» in- the ■ market that are war- 

ted for three years. We would sug-
i’est that our readers write to the Cen- 
ury Manufacturing company of Bast 

St. Louis. 111., for their free buggy cata
logue, and in so doing please mention 
the fact that you were advised to do so 
by the Journal. See adyertlsement on 
another page.

A  CURE FOR'THIE TOBACCO HABIT.
Mrs. M. Hall, No. 602* Eleventh street, 

Digl Moines, la., has discovered a harm- 
lesa reme'dy for the tobacco habit. Hqr 
husband was cured in ten days after us- 
ii4r tobacco for over th lr^  years. All de
sire for its use gone. Can be filled by 
Siiy druggist. rMs. Hall will gladly send 
prescription .free to any one inclosing 
•tsmped envclopd.

•THIRTY YEARS SELLING Dl- 
RECT.**

This Is the headline with which our 
fidends, thè Elkhart Carriage and 
Harness Manufacturing Co. o f E3k- 

Trt. Ind., announce their readiness 
-seoapn^ campaign. To have 

In business for io

long a time and all that time to have 
been selling direct to the consumers is 
in itself notew’orthy and ,speaks loud,-, 
er than anything else o f the high 
quality of their goods and -íhelr hon-, 
ofable and liberal methods in dealing 
with their customers. The Elkhart 
people make «very  vehicle and har
ness they sell and sell only to the con
sumer. Their catalogue Is illustrated 
with large photographic views of the 
latest styles and will be sent free to 
any reader of this paper. W rite to
day and address as above.

««OKLAHOMA, LAND OF PROMISE.«*
The above is the title of a hand

somely illustrated booklet Issued by 
the passenger department o f the Rock 
Island System, giving also a wrrlte-up 
Of many towns that offer special in
ducements for parties desiring tOf 
make good Investments in progressive 
communities.

The book will be mailed free on ap
plication to the undersigned. Send a 
two-cent stamp for postage only.

W. H. FIRTH ,
G. P. A., Fort Worth, Texas.

blooded sires on high-grade dams  ̂ and 
fed on* the foods I have indicated In ‘a 
n^hodic» continuous and perMstent
^ y :  - •

I  have myself jthus bped and grown 
steers which iU ' lw d ‘ years old past 
weighed 2We—two winters and tw'o 
suntvmeTfr—and then ready for market.

Twenty to twenty-four months is the 
most profitable beef cattle.

Rapid growth makes the best, and 
sweetest beef; It is mottled beef, as I 
call It—beef mixed with fat and lean.%

Mixing the feeding products I  hav'e 
named affords a due proportion of pro
tein and fat-forming feeds.

I  feed calv’es from the time they are 
weaned to a finish.

Feeding merely for maintenance at 
any time will not srow such beef.

Judgment, nf must be used in
getting the colllr^n its proper ration.

Judgment Is required for everything.
When tha^ Is done, feed twice a day, 

morning and evening—feed for growth 
and for finish.

Strictlyy com-fed cattle are nice» 
lookers,'but when you take them to tha 
big markets the beef experts put their 
hand on them atnd soon see that they 
have too great abundance of fat or 
tallow vinder the skin, and not snough 
thick beef in the loin, which is-the 
most profitable; and your fine-looking 
beef sells a couple of cents a pound be
low top prices.

BLOCKADED.

NOTES ON BEEF CATTLE.
Conditions point to a high period for 

beef cattle for a long series of years, 
says a writer In the Live Stock World, 
making strong Inducements for grow
ing beef cattle for many years to come.

This is likely to be the most profit
able farming for a  long time.

The ranch and public land beef grow
ing is rapidly, narrowing.

Discard all old methods, and get the 
best blood, and mature beef earlier.

Four, three, and even two and one- 
half-year-old beeves are things o f the 
paert with most successful cattle grow
ers.

Make a 1500-pound steer in two year^
It  Is the best beef procured and, with

al, the most profitable.
But It oan only be made with the best

With good breeding as described, per- 
slstenit and proper combination of 
foods, constancy and method will en
able any one to make 1400 to 1500-pound 
beef cattle ready for market at twenty 
to twenty-four months.

Such animals put on flesh rapidly.
Only such cattle can be made profit

able on high-priced land.
I  have been asked how to manage on 

small farms. Grow the best cattle pos
sible to breed and make everything 
count, and apportion the small farm 
to growing the foods necessary to feed 
in right proportion. One great point 
gained is that you constantly improve 
the farm by growing cattle.

In a series of years the increase of 
value is one-third more than growing 
grain and selling it.

Corn atone does not make the best 
beef.

Some in Every Household in this V i
cinity but They are Growing Less.

The back aches because the kidneyi 
are blocked.

Help the kidneys with their w'ork.
The back will ache no more.
Lots of proof that Doan’s Kidney 

Pills do this.
It ’s the best proof, for it comes from 

people that have tested this wonderful 
remedy.

Mrs. C. H. Kemper of ?406 Balti
more Ave., Kansas City, Mo., says: . 
“I had serious kidney trouble for s ir “ 
or seven years, accompanied by in
flammation of the bladder. There 
was not much backache, but the prin
cipal symptom was distressing and 
too frequent action of the kidney se
cretions. I  tried various remedies 
that were recommended to me, but re
ceived little I f  any benefiL ̂  Finally I  
procurod a box of Doan’s Kidney 
Pills at W. P. Hucke’s drug store, cor
ner of Eleventh and Walnut streets,
I noticed the beneficial results of the 
treatment In a few days, and I  was 
soon completely cured. I  could go to 
bed and rest comfortably all night 
without being disturbed. My daughter 
also used Doan’s Kidney Pills with 
good results.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 511 
cents. Foster-Mllbum Co., Buffalo, N. 
Y., sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and 
take no substitute.

\

Don’t Buy Any Whiskey 
Until You Read This

a
>- eu N

DO YOU K N O W  that choice grain and pure water are the two essentials for making 
good whiskey?

DO YOU K N O W  that Government statistics prove that the Miami Valley, in the very 
heart of which our distillery is located, produces the best grain and has the purest Vatcr o f 
any section of this country?

DO YOU K N O W  that we have one of the largest and most completely equipped distil
leries in the world?

DO YOU K N O W  that we have had over 87 years* experience in distilling good whiskey?
DO YOU K N O W  that we have a capital of ^500,000.00, paid in full?
DO YOU K N O W  that we have more whiskey in our bonded warehouses than any other 

distiller in the world? *

DO YOU K N O W  that there is more HAYNER WHISKEY sold than any other brand of 
whiskey in the world?

DO YOU K N O W  that we supply regularly with HAYNER WHISKEY nearly half a million 
o f the most prominent and influential business and professional men in this country?‘

 ̂ DO YOU K N O W  that these are the very people who want the best and wouldn,’t be 
satisfied with anything else?

 ̂DO YOU K N O W  that HAYNER WHISKEY goes direct from our distillery to you, with 
all its original strength, richness and flavor; thus assuring you of perfect purity and saving .  

you the enormous profits o f the dealers? . . '  ^

DO YO U  K N O W  that WE ARE THE ONLY DISTILLERS IN THE WORLD WHO SELL 
DIRECT TO OORSUMERS, though we have many imitators who call themselves distillers? 
These imitators don’t distill a drop of whiskey. They are simply dealers who buy to-day 
cheap spirits made yesterday and, after “ doctoring” it up, «e ll it to-morrow as 8.to 20 year- 
old whiskey. It is nothing but cheap adulterated spirits and nearly half water. W e sell 
whiskey, pure whiskey, all whiskey and no water. You cannot buy anything purer, better 
or more satisfactory than RAYRER WHISKEY no matter how much you pay.

IF  YO U  D ID N ’T  K N O W  these facts before, you know them now, and, knowing them, 
how can you longer doubt our ability to please you? How can you hesitate to accept our
offer? YOUR WORRY BACK IF YOU’ RE ROT SATISFIED.
OUR OFFER F O U R  F U U  Q U A R T  B O T T L E S  of H A Y N E R ’ S S E V E N  Y E A R - O L D - R Y E f o r | 8 .2 0
w  W i t  W l  ■ h l l  and we will pay the express charges. Try it and if you don’t find it all right and as good 
as you fever used or can hu^pom anyb^y els^at any price, then send it bacx at our expense and your$8.20 wul be

Orders for Arlaono, Oalifornta, Ootorado, Idaho, Montano. Nevada. New Mexico, breton, Utah. WariU^ton or WTOorfnt must
he oa the beala of 4 HearUI for S4.00 by Matprees Prepaid, or • •  Ntearte for I

ESTABUSHCO THE HAYNER DIBTILUIIfi COMPANY
S T .U M I.,M . M r r a H ,M I«  •T .n U H .W M k

MSTILLCItY 
TiOY. 0.
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MARKET LETTER.
By the National liTeatocdc Own- 

•UsBion Company—While liberal cattM 
feceipta are reported in St. lx>uia and 
Kansas City this week, they were not 
00 largre as anticipated; however, the 
kfterinffs were o f much better quality. 
The market has ruled steady and ac
tive to 10c hlgrher. The best locui of 
steers in St. Liouls weighed 12S3 
|>oimd8 and were sold at |4.65. Major
ity of the Uffhter weights averaging 
•50 to ̂ 1100 pounds, are bringing |3.90 
^4.25." Bulk of the best batcher cows 
brought $2.80 @8.10, with strong can- 
ners going at $2.40@2.65.

W e have again suffered here anoth
er wet and disagreeable week. It has 
been very hard on cattle and caused 
them to more or less shrink. Yester
day and to-day, however, have been 
very favoraWe and the pens are now 
drying rapidly. Cattle receipts this 
week amount to 3370, against 2718 last. 
Calves received were 184. The gen
eral tone of the market was strong 
and prices fully 10c to 15c higher 
than they were at last Saturday's 
close. Majority o f the 1000 and 1100- 
pound steers found ready sale at 13.'* S, 
with the lighter ones bringing from 
$3.25@3.50. A  few  extra fancy cows 
weighing 1080 and 1150 pounds, sold 
at $3.25, $2,50@2.75. Medium to fair 
$2.15@2.40, with canners from $1.50<d) 
2.00. The demand for heavy feeder 
steers Is good at $2.75 @3.10. The me
dium and light weights are selling a 
llUle slow at $2.25 @2.50. Feeding biUl« 
remain about the same as heretofore, 
with the best selling at $2.16®2 25. 
Fed bulls $2.40@2.60. The calf market 
has been good and the few In 'found 
ready sale. Veal calves weighing 150 
to 200 pounds are bringing $3.50@4.00. 
Heavier ones frfom $2.75 @3.00.

The sheep trade a p p ea l more ac
tive than it has for some time. A  nice 
load of fat sheep weighing 80 to 100 
pounds would command ready sale any 
day from $8.50@4.00 per hundred.

The hog market remains practically 
the* same as It did at the closing of 
last week. There was a decline dur
ing the early part, but it soon reacted 
and gained what It had lost. There 
,w®re received 2297 against 1790 last 
week. A  choice load of 300-pound 
sorted hogs would sell on basis o f lo- 

. day's market at $7-00. Top sales for 
the week was $6.90, which we made to
day. W e again want to impress upon 
Sjl shippers the advantage o f this 
market. From above sales you readily 
see top prices are paid and we know 
you cannot afford to go elsewhere with 
your hogs------

Next Friday, the 6th, will be the 
formal opening o f the new packing 
houses. Both Swift and Armour will 
then begin killing full capacity. At 
that time they are desirous of having 
a full supply, and w'e look for strong 
prices. •

A F. OROWLKT, V. 8. WARDLAW,
Tloe-Fres. A Geo'l Mgr, Beô y A Tm m .

Fort Worth. Tex., Feb. 28.—The re
ceipts of hogs for the week was about 
2500, with the tops $6.90, against 7o 
lest week. All Northern markets de
clined around 26c the first of the week, 
closing with loss gained. Our market 
ruled about steady to a shade lower, 
and closed strong with the loss gained. 
W e think, to take the week through, 
li^gs sold about as high as they did 

week, taking the quality Into con
sideration, while nothing sold for 7 

.-dents, but had we had a first clas. load 
they would have brought that money. 
Quotations as follows:

Two hundred pounds and over, $6.90 
@7.00; good mixed”~packer8, $6.75@6.85; 
Bght fat hogs, $6.25@6.50; Jigs, $5.260 
6L00, owing to quality. There was a lib
eral run o f cattle on the market this 
week. Prices ruled steady to rtrong 
throughout the week and’ closed strong 
to higher. Tops for the week on steers 
was $3.86, that being one bnnOh of 1050- 
Ikmnd steers. Top on fed cows was 
11.40 for one bunch o f fancy cows. The 
bulk of the sales on cows was $2.400 
1.60, and bulk on steers. $2.1502.40. 
Qaotaitions as CoHows:

Best fed steers, $3.7604.00; medium fed 
gtecrs, $2.0003.10; common steers, $2.40 
02.75; best fed cows, $3:2603.50; medi
um fed cows, $2.6002.76; thinish kind, 
$1.6002.25. 'W  ealso have a  good de- 
■Mmd for fat bulls at ifrom $2.3002.60. 
W s  coul handle a load or two of good 
sheep daily at fMsn |2 Is $5, owing ts

FORT WORTR LIVE STOCK GOMMISSKW GO.
moewoaAiSD

Tic Oldest Commfssion Company on tils KulLet

W. D. DA vts, Cmtth.
L. RUSKKLS, J7og«. Fort W orth  Banks

DIRECTORS: 
Gee T. Reynotda 

A. F. Crowley 
Y. 8. Wsrdlsw 

W. D. Reynolds 
Geo. E. Oowden

Consl«:ii j o u r  Stock to ns at F o r t  W o r t h , Chlcasm« K a n s a s  a t y ,  S L  L o « b  o r
S t. Jo s e p h , M o.

We ere tn the sisrket for an eoneerrsttre Feed Lot or Steer Losns offered.
We hold the record of hesdllDg the Urgeet volume of busiseea en this msricet.
We hold the Record of eelling the highest piioed osr of steers, the highest priced 

esr of cowe A higheet piioed uers of bogsihet erer went over the eoslee on thU market

PTARKCT REPORTS ^REE ON APPLICATION.

quality. We sold a'b&ricb of yearling 
sheep at 5 cents. The ' bulk of the 
sheep are selling trbiK  $3.10 ts I l OO. 
The quality is only fair.

Our fat stock show opens up next 
Thursday, March 6, and we cordially 
invite you to attend the same and make 
our office your Wsdquarters while 
here. I f  you have anything ready to 
market, we think next week our mar
ket wttl be all right on any and all 
kinds of stock. Tours truly,
NORTH TFXAS LIVESTOCK COM

MISSION c a

DALLAS.
Dallas, Tex., Feb. 28.—The receipts 

at the Dallas Union Stockyards to-day. 
though light, showed an increase. One 
car of cattle and one car of hogs, be
sides four wagonloRds of hogs were re
ceived. The car o f hogs averaged 160 
pounds, and sold for $6.50, and the car 
of cattle brought $2.50.

G. W. Riley o f Royse was the ship
per o f both cars. Although the mar
kets at all the Northern packing cen
ters closed w’eak to 6c lower to-day, 
our local market Is unchanged. 'The 
demand continued good for everything 
but poor cattle. Prlcee are as fol
lows: Choice fed steers 800 pounds
and up $3.0003.50, grass fed steers 860 
pounds and up $2.2502.76, dholoe cows 
and heifers $2.5003.00, medium cows 
and heifers $2.0002.40, bulls and stags 
$1.5002.00, choice muttons $3.0006.50, 
finished hogs 200 pounds and up $6.50 
06.76, mixed packers $6.20@6.45, light 
fat hogs $is.60@5.90.

KANSAS CITY.
Kansas City, Mo., March 2.—Cattle 

receipts were 3800 na4ji^700 Texans, 
100 calves, mostly nAtlvesT Fat cattle 
10c hisdier, quaraifune active, 10c high
er; choice export and dressed beef 
steers $4.60@5.30, fair to good $3.50@4.60, 
Stockers and feeders $2.60@4.45, Western 
fed steers $2.90@5.00, Texas steers $3.35 
@4.40, Texas cows $2.2503.10, native 
cows $2.0004.40, native heifers $2.250 
4.00, canners $1.00@2.00, bulls $2.6503.76, 
calves $3.0006.50. Hog receipts were 
2500 head. aMrket 6@10c higher; heavy 
$7.0507.25, light $6.2507.00, pigs $6.160
6.50. Sheep receipts were $000 head. 
Market strong; native lambs $4.0006.00, 
Western lambs $3.8506.40, fed ewes $8.00 
04.90, native wethers $8.5005.40, West
ern wethers $3.4005.65, Stockers and 
feeders $2.5003.60.

ST. LOUIS.
St. Louis, Mo., March 2.—Cattle ye- 

eelpts were 3.500 head, including 2,000 
Texans. Market strong and higher; 
native shipping and export steers $4.100 
5.76t dressed beef and butchers’ steers 
$8.7605.26, steers under 1,000 pounds 
$3.5004.25, Stockers and feeders $2.800
4.50, cows and heifers $2.5504.50,’ fancy 
heifers $5.0006.00, canners $2.2503.00, 
bulls $2.5003.75, calves $3.5006.56. Texas 
and Indian steers $2JO05.OO, oows and 
heifers $2.2503.10. Hog receipts were 
5500 head. Market strong and highgs; 
pigs and lights $6.7607.00, packers $ m  
07.25, butchers $7^07.55. Sheep sa- 
ceipts were 5000 bead. Market steady 
and higher; native msttons K6O05.n, 
lambs $5.0007.00, culls and bucks $100
04.50, Stockers $lJO0t.OO, Texas mut
tons $3.2004.25̂  «

CHICAOOf-
Chicago, IIU  March 2.—Cattle re

ceipts wereu 22,000, • including 100 Tex- 
ana Market active, lOc to 16c higher; 
good to prime steers $6.1505.75, poor to 
medium $3 5004.90, Stockers and fceA- 
evB $2.S«04.5O, oows |l.lg04.€O> heUers-M 'V.- -  ̂i.

$2.0004.75, canners $1.6002.60,,bufis $2.26
04.50, calves $3.7507.50, Texas fed steers 
$3.5004.25. Hog receipts 35,000 head. 
Market 10@15o higher, closed weak; 
mixed and butchers $6.9007.30, good to 
clK^ce heavy $7.3507.55, rough heavy 
$7.0007.30, light $6.6007.00, bulk of sales 
$7.0007.30. Sheep receipts 26,000 head. 
Sheep steady to strong; lambs steady 
to lOcc higher. Good to choice weth
ers $5.9005.85, fair to choice mixed $4.00 
04.75, Western sheep $4.7505.60, native 
lambs $4.7507.00, Western lambs $4.75

GALVESTON.
(Reported by the A. P. Norman L ive

stock company.)
Galveston, Tex., Feb. 28.—Fat cattle 

and calves in fair demand; supply light. 
Quotations:

Beeves, good to choice, $3.0003.25; 
beeves, common to fair, $2.6002.7 ;̂ 
cows, good to choice, $2.5003.00; cows, 
common to fa^r, $2.0002.25; yearlings, 
good to choice, $3.0003.50; yearlings, 
common to fair, $2.6002.75; caJvee, good 
to choice, $3.5004.00; calves, common 
to fair, $2.7503.25.

eluded 24 cows, 855 pounds, which soMl 
at $8.00. The market to-day was con
sidered firm and active.

Sheep receipts this week have been 
more liberal than heretofore, and prices 
are holding up well. Killers are good 
buyers each day, and early clearances 
were the rule. Lamb prices are at the 
top notch, at $6.65 for best. Page A  
White of Clarendon, Tex., were on yes
terday's market with two doubles o f 
Western wethers, weighing 79 pounds^ 
which sold at $5.10. Some clipped 
Shropshire lambs from Carlsbad sold 
yesterday at $6A0, weighing 82 pounds. 
Western ewes sell up to $4.75, and year
lings as high as $6.25. Although re
ceipts are fair, packers are unable to 
get enough sheep and lambs to fill m f 
ders from country points this week.

----  Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 24.
Special to the Journal.

Arrivals In the quarantine division 
this week for four days amount to 176 
cars, containing 4300 cattle, which Is 
four times the receipts o f last week, 
and a moderate gain over the corre
sponding week last year. The run this 
week Is the heaviest for more than a 
month, and has consisted, as usual, of 
a large proportion o f steers, with fat 
oows and bulls, and almost no calves.

Prices oil niBkrly everything are very 
little chans^  from a week ago. Steers 
sold stroiw and active Monday, and 
posslMy a\shade higher than Friday's 
close. Each succeeding day they have 
sold at steady prices with Monday, and 
trade has been clean and active, with 
no trouble to make clearances each day 
at an early hour. H ie Eastern demand 
showed some Improvement, and local 
killers were all steady buyers. The 
best price for steers during the week 

$4.20, with one or more sales at 
this price each day for steers weighing 
1100 pounds to 1200 pounds. Good cows 
have sold at $2,85 to $3.10, a small num
ber shipped In by A. Bartness, Talala. 
bringing the latter figure to-day. Bulls 
haVe sold up to $3.25, with most sales 
at $3.00 to $3.10. Canners have sold 
better than recently this week. Porter 
Bros. A  L., from Mounds, had a ship
ment here Tuesday that welgheS 649 
pounds, and brought $2.05, consisting of 
96 head. These were considered com
mon canners. Ardmore Oil and Milling 
company steers have been bringing 
$4.00 on successive days this week for 
steers around 1050 pounds. A  shipment 
o f the same cattle to-day,‘but weighing 
only 971 pounds, sold at $3.95, conaisUng 
of 173 head. To-day’s shipment also in-

COTTON MAR K ET .
GALVESTON SPOTS.

Galveston. Tex., March 2.—Holiday. 
Saturday the prices were: Low ordi
nary 7 11-16, ordinary 8 5-16, gtAv| 
ordinary 8 15-16, low middling 10 1-18, 
good mlddUng 10 9-16, middling fair* 
10 15-16.

HOUSTON SPOTS.
Houston. Tex., March 2.—Spot cot

ton market steady-and unchanged. 
Sales 84 balee spot. Ordinary 84fc, 
god ordinary 9, low middling 9Vft, ml 1- 
dling lOH. good middling 19%, mid» 
dling fair 11.

NEW  ORLEANS SPOTS.
New Orleans, La., March 2.—Spot 

cotton steady and unchanged. Salee 
2150 bales spot and 500 to arrive. Or
dinary 8%, good ordinary 8%, low 
middling 9 5-16, middling 9%, good 
middling 10 5-16, middling fair 11.

NEW  YORK SPOTS.
New Yortc, March 2.—Siwt cotton 

quiet and 10 points up. Sales 14TA 
bales. Middling 10.35.

LIVERPOOL SPOTS.
Liverpool, March 2.—Spot cotlDn« 

easier and 10 , points down; demand 
moderate. SoJm  8000 bales, of which 
7800 were American and 600 went to 
exporters and speculators; imports 
8000 bales, of wkJch 3400 imre Ameri
can; tenden bdkig new, and
200 old. Closing prices: ' Ordinary 5, 
good ordinary 5.12, tow middling 6.24, 
middling 5.86, good middling 5.54, mid
dling fair 5.92.

The senate has passed Senator Lips
comb’s bill providing for a survey o f 
the Brasos river from its mouth to 
Waco, and its principal trlbuatries, 
with a view of arriving at some mear.s 
o f preventing the periodical overflows 
which occur in those stresms. The Mil 
carries sn appropriation o f $30,000 fot 
the proposed survey.

f^AiiaiiUM .I i T r  S to c k  ̂  O :
^ - F o r t W o p t h T e x a s  

" O u r  « C R Y ic e  r n e  b e s t  '

WE PLEASE WHB« OTHERS FAIL.
I T  P A Y S  To Do Bnolness Vltb Uo.

MARKET REPORTS FREE ON APPLICATION.
—  c.
n Armour, 

-s»ila II., Yetlve. 
.•ari; third. Perelval,

nrt nSVP ■
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W hy Not Own 
Y o u r  O w n  H o m e

T H E BENT EQUITY P U N ’
ENABIvKvS YOU TO OWN YOUR 
HOME BY PAYING RENTS-----

This is not a Home Co-Operative Co,
We will redeem other contracts with the 

Equitable Contract.

BIG DEMAND FOR HOGS.
J. W. Bloyd, the well known Poland- 

China breeder o f Rlchardeon, Tex., waa 
a caller at the Journal office Saturday, 
and report« an almost unprecedented 
demand for ho*« In this  ̂locailty. 
“ They’re grolng in for breeding with a 
vengednce this year," he remarked. 
“ Crops have been rather poor for two 
years past, and while the farmers ex
pect better things this season, they are 
not going to take any chances, and will 
cinch things by planting hogs for the 
Fort Worth market. The demand for 
blooded swlhe is almost unprecedented, 
and it has kept us guessing to supply 
the demand."

"A ^ttle retrospection was then indulg
ed in by Mr. Sloyd who said that dur
ing the forty-seven years that he had 
been in Texas the crops had never be
fore turned out as badly as they did 
last year in his section. “ For the first 
time within my memory,” he added, 
“ we had to have corn sent down from 
the North and delivered at our doors 
to keep the stock from starving^“

Mr. Sloyd expects to exhibit twenty 
pens of Poland-Chlnas at the State 
Pair in Dallas next fall.

SAFE . . RELIABLE . . BUSINESS-LIKE
Onion growers of Southwest Texas 

are preparing to organize at San An
tonio.

Write for Folder. AGENTS WANTED.

EQUITABLE HONE ASS*N,
360 Main St. DALLAS, TEXAS.

D O  Y O U  K N O W
That tbs best, oeatest. 
■mootheat and most 
durable saddle is man
ufactured in Ft. Worth, 
Texas, the Nobby 
Harness Co., who suo- 
ceed 0. J. B. Kellner’s 
retailbualness. Their 
saddles are made by 
the best meohanios In 
the United States. 
Their work never fails 
to glvs satlsfsotion. 
No cnstomei is allowed 
to be displeased 
Write for pholoe and
ftrloes. When you ride 
n our aaddles and 

drive with onr harness you will live long and be

. NOBBY HARNESS CO.
I 4 0 0  H e a e to x  S t r e e t . F o r t  W o r t h , t e x a e .

BERRY GROWERS ORGANIZE.
Blackberry growers near Myrtle 

Springs, Tex., have organized the Myr
tle Springs Fruit and Berry Growers’ 
association, with Dr. J. A. Herrin as 
president and P. R. Buyller aS secreta
ry. It  ha« been customary here
tofore, to sell the berries to a speculat
or, but the association proposes to sell 
direct to the consumer at a reasonable 
price. Every package of fruit sold 
by the association will be labeled. This 
label will bear the grower's name, and 
will be a guaranty of quality. A  reso
lution was adopted Inviting other 
towns to organize.

9 T R A IN S  2
Each Way VIA Each Day

Texas, St. Louis, 
Mempbis and the

O L D S T A T E S .
CONVENIENT SCHEDULES 
LUXURIOUS EQUIPMENT.

For full iptormatlon regarding yodr]oumey, 
no matter when or where or how you go, ask

. . .  ANY COTTON BELT MAN. . .

Or Address
T. P. LITTLE. Pass. Agt., Corsicana,

D. M. MORGAN, T. P. A., Ft. Worth, 
A. S. WAGER. T. P A .. Waoo, 
JNO.F.LEHANE. Gen.Fr'ght A Pass. Agt.. 

TYLER, TEXAS.

T .  M . BROWN &  GO.
CHAS. GAMER, Proprietor,

W BOLBSALB AND RETAIL

WATER ^  MILL 
SUPPLIES • • • •

Corner Vront Mod Cmihoua Stneta, 
OtipposfCe New Voioa Depot.

Fort
Worth,
Toias.

S T A R  « ‘ LEA D ER  W IN D M ILLS
Cypress Tanks, Windmills, Pumps, Wrought Irou 

Pipe, Brass Goods, Round and Bar Iron, 
Hose, Pulleys, Shafting and. Belting.

P LU M B ER ’S  SU P P LIES

We carry a ftill Hoe a# 
BATH TUBS, 

BANGB BOILBEG 
BTC.

Diseases

DR. J. H. TE R R IL Ii.

Penona coming to Dal- 
tm» for medical treat- 
meat are respectfiiHy re  ̂
quested to  interview  
bank ofBeiaia o r leading 
busineaa iirma concern
ing the beat and moat 
reliable apecialJat in the 
cify.

My newest book, just from the press, should be in 
the hands of every max, young or old, in the United 
States. It contains information which is the practical 
result of 30 j'ears’ devotion to the treatment and cure 
of diseases of men, giving valuable information on ev
ery phase of Stricture, Varicocele, Piles, Blood Poison 
and Skin Diseases, Urinary and Bladder Complaints, 
Catarrh, Epilepsy and all Nervous Diseases.

My F ^ k  will give you a clear understanding of your 
case and will convince you there is a way to perfect 
cure and full restoration to health and happiness. 
This book, with complete symptom blank, will be 
mailed free on application. Address

ZSSHaiirit. DR. J . H . TER R ILL, Dallas. Texas.

TONIC STOCK SALT
SAFEST, SUREST AND BEST.

A Few Letter W ill Appear in This Space Each 
Month. Ton Can Write Any of Them Direct.

- - ViCToniA, Texas. Deo. 22. 1902.
The Inland Manufacturing Co.. San Antonio. Tex. . 
. G en tlem en In  reply to yours of the 18th inst. I 
wanVto euiy. that every man. he being aoattleman or 
not, who has r :d your Tonic Stock Salt, has noth
ing but praise tor It. It not only does every thing you 
claim for It, bntat does ipore than that, cattle once 
diseased, after usinglt a few days, will keep them 
from dying.

The fast car of Tonic Stock Salt, which I got from 
you, is near^ sold out and I expect soon to order 
another. Yours very respectfully, H. GERVAIS.

FOR CATTLE, HORSES AND SHEEP.

"b f INLAND MFC. CO.
PICKED IN SAGS SOLD BY ALL DEALERS WE SELL PURE BONE MEAL

RELIABILITY
Is our Watchword. Reliable Goods, Reliable 
Information and Reliable Methods. Don’t 
think because we are in the Windmill busi
ness that we are “ sharpers.”  There is an 
honest straightforward way of doing business 
in such goods and we make money by pur
suing such a course.

A G U A R A N T E E
Goes with everything we tell yon, a s  well as everything you 
buy of us. We will not furnish you cheap goods without telling 
YOU they are not the best. Monev paid us ia better than in a  
bank, because what we give you for it earns big dividends for 
you. Try ns with a postal card. Ask for booklet No. GO.

Texas Challenge W indm ill Co
8 0 5 5  Elba S t„  D ALrLrAS. T E X A ,T .

ALLEN C. THOMAS, Pres’t and Mgr.
A. G. CRUMP, Vice-Pres’t.

WALTER STARK, Sec'y-Trea«.
MARIE V. JACkSON,:Cashier.

LONG HORN LIVE STOCK COMMISSION GO.
FORT WORTH STOCK YARDS (Incorporated) FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

Salesmen] Allen U. Thomas, cattle; A. Q. Crump, hogs; Walter Stark, Assistant 
O O N S I Q N  U S  V O U R  S T O C K -

Refercnces: First National 
Bank. Market Report 
free of charge on appli
cation. Write, wire or 
phone us.

represented on all

« 1 ^  .......... - - ........

X.
“ YOUR IN

Northern markets. 

Bxchange Building.

8T IS OURS”

T. B. SAUNDdRS. Gen’l Manager W. B. JARY, Sec’y and Treas.
T. B. SAUNDERS and B. HACKETT, Salesmen.

GE0.W. SAUNDERS COMMISSION GO.
FORT WORTH STOCK YARDS, Fort Worth, Texas.

Consign your stock to us at Fort Worth, St. Louis, Kanss^s C ity,
St. Joseph or Chicago.

SEE M A R K ET R EPO R T— Fr«e on Application.

BAIK t lF Z m C IS : American National Bank, Ft. Worth; D. êt A. Oppenheimer, 
Sau Antonio; John Woods & Sons, San Antonio.

C A P I T A L  lIM v O O O .O O C A P I T A L  $1 4 0 , 0 0 0 .0 0

S O U T H W E S T E R N  LIVE S T O C K  
C O M M IS S IO N  CO M PAN Y

FO R T W ORTH S TO C K YA R D S , FORT W O R T H ,T E X A S .
OF’FICBRS«

C. C. SLAUGHTER, Vice President 
8. B. BURNETT, Treaaorer. 

D IRECTORS:
C. C. SUoghter. S. B. Bonett,
Cm  Devtdson, - J.
John 8<diart>aner,

It. J. Kleberg.

M. SAN80M. PrOeMent. 
C. L. WARE, Secretary

M. Sanao».
C. L. Ware, 
M. Halit.

J.'B. mkaom.
W. B. Worsliam

Baleeoaeai M. 8aasom, catUe: Q. L. tXenpree, oattla: A. B. Hamm, hoga. Ship to 
at at Port Worth, Chicago, Kanaas CU^, 8t. Loalo or St. Joseph.

Ke SklpMita tea large fer mu Capacity—Baae tae asaU far ear attexUba. '
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